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British Press Divided on Lloyd George’s Speech
■  ----------------------------------- — * .      ___________________ _ . , -iüéltoï

Radical Journais huiM^M^a 
WRie Entente’s Mims in the War;
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Strong System of Fortifiât-» 

tions up Souchez River , j 
Fall To Haig

ADVANCE CONTINUES
Progress To Depth of a Müd 

Upon Four Mile Front
FIGHTINGÎS HEAVY

Furious Attack Made by the 
Enemy Upon the French 

Front

------------ i
Semi Centennial Anniver
sary of Confederation To 

Be Celebrated

BIG PAGEANT IN CITY
Over 1,000 School Children 

Will Share in The 
Celebration

N^y^York^une 30 —An Associated Press Cable from London this morning says: ‘‘The speech yester-

German people and declare the German people are faithful to their government because it accurately
miriThe ^sLsayVthe Germans are all in this war uptotheneckandif the premier thinks any change in the 
system of government would alter their spirit he knows nothing of the German Pe°P^-The Post o^nds 
that the idea, that Germany is driven to war by a tyra nnical government, and is groaning for liberation
fr0ï^e2ing to°the difficultiesUof Russia from anarchical elements secretly subsidized by Germany, the 

.Post complains that the British

speed) falls sftritif estions'and laments 
the lack of definiteness in declaring war aims. It says the Premier cannot convince Germany ^ ^ „
from the public platform and it may be doubted whether he can wholly convince «- . drawn up
continues the Daily News, “that the Allies should state their war aims once for all PVfSSRussian Em- • 
in concert and endorsed by every party to the alliance. when <^Vforœof ’the demand is irresistible.”

;
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3. . Llehner Arrangements were finally com
pleted last night at a meeting of the 
exec --“^Semi-Centennial As-
socla,___ ... ... greatest holiday
celebration that Brantford has yet 
witnessed, and the success of the 
huge undertaking depends now sole
ly on the disposition of the weather 
man. The minutest details of the 
huge undertaking have been worked 
out with the greatest care and fore
sight. The pageant itself, which 
forais the background for the cele
bration has been conceived on a scale 
Of magnitude and beauty that is un
surpassed in entertainments ot a 
similar nature. The huge spectacle la 
which prominent citizens of Brant
ford will represent characters close-rasas»: «awrs
thousand children and the Galt 
Kiltie Band will provide an interest
ing inspiration for patriotism that is 
especially appropriate at tjiis time.

The parade, which will form up on 
the market square will commence 
sharply at one o’clock, and will pro
ceed directly to Agricultural Park. 
It will be led by the Grace Church 
Boys’ Brigade and a Royal Coach 
drawn by eight horses and contain
ing Queen Victoria and a group of 
her ladies in waiting. This coach 
will be followed by another with 
four horses in which will be found 
the Prince and Princess of Wales. 
The Great War Veterans will march 
in a body and will form an import
ant section of the parade. The Galt 
Kiltie Band, which will provide the 
music for the day, will follow the re
turned heroes. The representatives 
of the Allies armies, bearing the 
flags of the Allied nations, will pre
cede the Dufferin School Cadets, 
who will be immediately followed by 
the celebration committee, who are 
responsible for planning and organ
izing the entire celebration. The one 
thousand children will form a prom
inent part of the entertainment, will 
bring up in the rear in automobiles.

At the grounds the catering priv
ileges will be well administered and 
refreshments and lunches will ne 
easily procured from the numerous 
booths that will be in operation 
there. The children will be provid
ed with ice cream and lemonade by 
the committee and after the after
noon performance will remain on 
the grounds until the conclusion of 
the evening spectacle. The celebra
tion has been thoroughly and widely 
advertised throughout this section 
of the province, and as Brantford is 
provid'ng by far the most interesting 
and unique entertainment to com
memorate the Confederation of the 

(Continued on page 8)
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By Courier Leased Wire.
London, June 30—A 

strongly organized defensive ««f- 
tems on both banks of the Souchez 
covering Lens, has been captured 
by the British it is announced of- „
ficially.

In their recent; operations the

dji|
■ The announcement follows' ■ *
’’Additional information now avail

able confirms the success Of our reX ;y: : XlM ■ 
cent operations In the neighborhood 
of Lens. Besides the captures ol 
prisoners and machine guns already 
reported an important advance has 
been made on a total front of aiynuÿ. 
four miles to a depth of over a 
mile.
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. .Merkfl

Evelyn Dick CO
orothy Baird 
dow . . .
yionel Nelles 
l Save the King

.................Lange

Jack Hamburg

murdered her. He may 
red others. His reputa- 
e. It must have been 
le police in the district. 
F imbecility was as cul- 
eir callousness. At the 
p there is an investiga- 
n which has resulted in 
on of several officers. 
v bring about a shake-up 
which has not been seen 
ays of the Lexow com-

:

“Positions of great strength and 
tactical and strategic importance 
thus passed into our hands.

“A hostile raiding party was ret 
pulsed during the night northwest 
of Guzeaucourt.”

Paris, June 30—The Germans ref 
sumed the attack on the 
front, west of Dead Man Hill last 
night,. the war office 
Picked German troops advanced

and three-fourths 
almost annihilate^

peror are foremost in urging a statement of war aims■v
.*

The News makes the... suggestion 
aims be formulated and 

with the in-
FOLKESTONE CHILDREN PAY TRIBUE TO CANADA’S DEADv ii that' war

submitted to Germany 
timation that if peace is refused on 
terms proposed, every port and mar
ket of the Allies shall be closed to 
her for a fixed period thereafter. 

With regard to the premier's re- 
to Russia, some of the edl-

*

announces.BONE FOR PIEpic-nic plates, drinking 
is, etc., for holiday at 
n Book Store, 72 Mar-

a sector of one 
miles and were
by the French. „ „ .

The Germans penetrated the tint 
French line over the entire tro# 
attacked but were driven out fpr 

the western slope or

■l •‘'i

XSir Robert Borden Issues 
Message to People of the 

Dominion

ference ■■■■I
torials merely paraphrase his utter
ances. while others commend him 
for eiv’np a candid express'on to 
wh»t all E'irooe knows to h» tree, 
namelv that, the "lissian unheavel 
nostnnped vjctorv; hut with one ev- 
cenDon none on.aorses or Sissents h's 
nrePirtion that Rnssia. will regain 'ta 
stnanerth an<i become more formid
able than ever.

P’he orcentfon 's tb“ Post who he- 
lioires the n-edieHon tree since P"S- 
siwns know German» )« their inveter
ate oneipv anfi evn'oit.er.

mhern a-e several references to the 
#1ltil-ebf the r-ieterp.) -German eo'en- 
tns. The siieprestlon 's rnp fln h»r The 
TCrnress. that these eo well ns 
nefaeila. ■> Armenia, he «amlpister- 
e<i afterward hr international com
missions until thçir neon's are able 
to' trovern themSefyes. The naner
„aHs- “fhe renroRent"tion nf the 
TTni*ea States en s«"h commissions
would rem"ve r-wnn -"sriicions.''

New War Credit
Berlin, via London. .T”ne 30 —The 

p.eichstoe next week will he cailert on 
to annr-ovo a. measure snnnlemont.lne 
the hndret for the current fiscal
anthorlsine the chancellor *o moh'V yre _
lee IB. new war credit of fifteen till- v. for the arpi*,' the GerWne;
Bon marks, hrinninc the total annro- have the!r( trouble foty tlielf;
prêtions for the war to 94 billion pains as far as a conference for »- 
marks. separate peace and the dissolutiog

The.first National gathering of the M. the Russian military tortos 
Social Democratic, nartv since •; the concerned. When we left for thA 

threak of the war. will Me held at front the Germans were -r|lMWti 
Wurzburg, A"enst that .the Russians WÇfe _weâkt

' Potato Riot ) ’ by desertions and had been .d*ss
, . , „ Scandinavian ed by the propoganda of Belah

; Lomhm, JuBe $0.—Scandinavian and were ready for anytl
newspapers arriving here, contain re- exçept to fight. The Gernï&ns 
ports of the recetit riots in Stettin. clareg the Russians are 'not co 
AS a result of a rumor in circulation éJ We were fifteen days at the
in Stettin that a cargo of-potatoes ^-ont and talked with hundred»- Ot -
was being shipped to England, a officers and we have spoken in Un- 
crowd of women and boys gathered prompt» meetings to thousands or 
before the town hall for the purpose soldiers. Our impressions 
of protesting. In the course of the gained have verified with an Mt- 
demonstration, show windows were change of views, with the soldiers 
smashed but the rioters were dis- | and workmen s committees. Eyww» persed without a shot having been I where we found that the spirit of 
Jjre(j - s f"W the men was .excellent.

ceptlng on 
Dead Man Hill. - -

The French made a counter at
tack west of Hill 304 and took hasfc 
most of the trenches lost on Thursv 
day.

V

CANADA 50 YEARS OLD |
On the Aisne front the German», 

attacked northeast of Cerny, em
ploying burning liquid. They oc
cupied a salient after the defences, 
had been livened by shell fire btt|i 
were repulsed elsewhere.

Russ Situation Improved 
Paris, June 30—A despatch to 

the Havas Agency from Stockholm;
interview with EOJiHo.

Ottawa, June 30.—"Let us, with 
resolute spirit, so maintain our piir- 
pose and our effort that in this last 
and greatest chapter of humanity’s 
striving and trumph, it shall be re
corded of Canada that, as at thedirst 
she never hesitated, so to the end

s> Hr
MBf

f > o ♦ o

Îquotes an m .____  .
Vandervelde, Belgian Minister * 
State on the Russian situation. 1

passu 
his retu

lshe never faltered.”
With the above inspiring words Sir 

Robert Borden concludes a message 
to the people of the Dominion of 
Canada on the occasion of its semi
centennial. The Premier reviews the 
growth of the country in the fifty 
years which have elapsed since Con
federation, add refers to the great 
problems with which the country is 
faced on its fiftieth anniversary. The 
Premier’s message reads;

“Amid the welter and horror of a 
war which devastates civilization, we 
pause for a moment to consider the 
Canada of half a century aeo and the 
Canada of to-day. Much has been 
added to us: otir boundaries have 
been vastly extended so as to em
brace half a continent: our popula
tion nearly trebled: there has been 
a measureable development of our re
sources:-we have grown enormously 

commerce and wealth:
and

Vandervelde, who was 
through Stockholm on
from Petrograd said: ......

"The situation in Russia has sen
sibly improved since we arrived 
there six weeks ago. There is be
tween men like Tseretelli, Kerensky. 
Teréschtenko and Prince Lvoff, not 
only the apparent union necessitat
ed by the troublés of those timfca, 
but an accord, bçcoiplng, jnore ana 
more Intimate' and firm as W con- 

immediate action - ht the fut-

EFective than Sticky Fly 
dean to handle. Sold by 
d Grocers everywhere.
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S WANTED m

!IWeather Bulletin[■ED—Girls for Tarions 
Inu of knitting mill, 
ges, light work. Pre
cedence npt necessary, 
son Manufacturing Ce. 
Imedale.

Toronto, June 
30—The depres
sion which was 
over Lake On- 

. tario yesterday 
now covers the 
St. Lawrence 
Valley, while the 
Alberta depres
sion has moved 
to Saskatchewan 
and Alberta.

and

1 1:
cKX IN 'ir-'y-

Flowers on the graves. About 
Canadian soldiers now lie

IK MOfiWwV. 
NOT tX nom 
AFTER A ^ 
ucrv Rtoe H

HP.... .
in the military burial ground at 
Shorncliffe Camp. A simple and 
touching ceremony took place 
when several hundred school 
children of Folkestone, Hythe 
and Sandgate, assembled to 
place flowers on the graves. Ma
ny public bodies and private in
dividuals sent wreaths.

nil

Übolstering
P ALL KINDS

In production, ...
facilities of communication 
transportation have been provided 
beyond all anticipation; the general 
conditions of life and the standard 
of living have been conspicuously 
raised; educational facilities have 
been greatly enlarged. I». all tbese 
and many other incidents of the 
world’s progress Canada has more 
than held her own.

Confidence in Destiny 
"All this is impressive; but still 

_ Inspiring is the thought that 
* (Continued on page 7)
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to $ Showers
thunderstorms
have been al
most general In 
the western pro
vinces, and rain 

from the Ottawa 
valley to the Martime Provinces.

- - - Forecasts
Moderate northwest to west winds, 

fine and warm. Sunday, fresh south
erly winds, fair at first, then show
ery.

A CANADIAN SOLDIER, 
P1ÇK5 UP ON E JOXd' '[• Williman 1

“Zimînie”
:>7. Opera House Blk.
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, like murder, will 
is the blood is kept 
purity is restored and 
by the faithful use of
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aiLyric Theatre* Simcoe
Monday and Tuesday iety u.
The Essanay Co. Presents 

the Noted Actor
Wm. Gillette

— IN —
“Sherlock Holmes”

In seven acts
With others to fill out our 
usual programme of high- 
class pictures and music

« J
QUALITY

FIRST
QUALITY
FIRSTJ. M. YOUNG & CO.V>,

is doingP >
»— •\

Store Closed All Day Monday
Let us frame your picture, "How 

the Victoria Cross was Won.” E. H. 
Jackson Co., Simcoe.

Mr. M. MacPherson visitor in Toronto* iS ** week-end . “jss Clara Preston, of Preston, is 
onto" visiting in the city, the guest of Mrs.

Mrs. Harry Etches, of Toronto, is Jamea Preston-
Watered °f ^ SiSter’ Mrs" Julius Miss Muriel Whisker entertained 

’ . informally at the tea hour on Friday
M Miss Mary Jarvis, of St. John’s, MS8 Clara PrfSt°°"
the gulst o*f M,.«Wr wySn!\the City Mr" McKies of Simcoe and about 

B t of Mls- J' w- DiSby. ten Simcoe golfers, will journey over
Miss Rcnnott ,, . , „ to Brantford on the first of July to

nett returned frnm f2e?* p,ay a frien(ily match at the Brant- 
returned from a trip to Buffalo ford Golf Club.

and New York city on Thursday. ^
u, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis and Miss Mar-

litOe son ®eoree Thomas and jorie Ellis, of Toronto, are visitors in
ÏÏÎ;tl®se>• motored up from Toronto Mt. Pleasant, the guests of Mrs. 
to spend the week-end with Mr. F.i Briggs.
C. Thomas, Nelson St.

was a busi
ness visitor in Toronto this week. JULY 2ndt.f

Mrs. E. C. Gould and little son, 
to Muskok:eLaek"srned fr°m a tnpPOR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING 

■ and repairing go to J. S. Olm-
Par-itead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe.

Ucular pains with both ladies ’ and 
gentlemen’s work. Miss G. Nelles is spending 

weeks in Conistoga, the guest 
nephew, Mr. Cameron Wilson.

Mrs. Boughner, of Ottawa arriv
ed in the city on Friday and will 
spend the summer months with her 
mother, Mrs. Leitch. Peel St. ■>

Miss Caroline Lang, of Stratford, 
spent a few days in the city this 
doh the suest of Mrs- Bruce Gor-

Inspectors Gray and Drummond 
were in the city this week inspect
ing the local branch of The Stan
dard Bank.

a few 
of her WATCH THIS SPACE AN 

NOUNCING OUR JULY SALE
PRIVATE Hospital, operative, em- 
* ergency and maternity; qualified 

when required. Mrs. I. 
ly, 90 Kent St., Simcoe, Ont.SSÏÏi

Phone 265.
fLEANING AND PRESSING, re- 

pairs and alterations. McCool and 
Winter. Experienced tailors, 23 Rob
inson Street, Simcoe. Phone 410.

C|21|tf <î> Mrs. Gordon Jones and little 
daughter Elinor, who have been 
spending a few weeks with Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Harry Jones, Chestnut Ave., 
returned to London on Thursday and

■Mr ons Mrr ip ». wiI1 spend the summer months upMr. and Mrs. E. MacNames, 84 North 
Brock street, have left by motor for * 
a two week’s vacation at Detroit.

Miss Margaret Bishop leaves to
day for St. Catharines to spend a few 
weeks with her uncle, Mr. Reuben 
Leonard and Mrs. Leonard.

Wet do correct picture framing. E. 
H. Jackson Co., Simcoe. t.f.

NOTICE J. M. YOUNG & CO.Mrs. C. L. Laing and family 
leave to-day for Dunnville, where 
they will spend the summer by the 
lake.

Commencing Sunday, July 1st, Lake 
Erie and Northern cars will leave as 
follows: South bound cars will leave 
15 minutes to the even hour. North 
bdUnd cars leave on the even hours 
efccept the last cars at night, they will 
leave ld.lO for both directions. Sunday 
service will be the same as the daily 
service now. Leaving an early car 
south at 7.45 a.m. and a north bound
* S;o’clock.

L. JEL & N. RAILWAY
* Max DOVE* 1-1» SALT

Captain Cameron, of Ottawa, was a 
week-end visitor in the city, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Secord.

—■-j''—
Miss Hewitt, Brant Ave., has re

turned from a visit to her uncle, Mr. 
John Hewitt at Grimsby.

—<ÿ—
Mr. Arthur Dunstan is up from To

ronto spending the holiday with his 
aunt, Mrs. A, T. Duncan.

«

Dry Goods, Carpets and HousefurnishingsMrs. Gold and daughter. Miss 
Annie Gold and Master Albert Mil
ler, left to-day for Rochester, N.Y„ 
where they will spend the

™ Mis2 Lucy Trafford and guest 
Miss Gertrude Roberts, were in the 
city on Thursday from Simcoe, the 
guests of Miss Margaret Bishop.

—<$>—
Miss Giîlander left this week for 

Algonquin Park where 
spend the summer months.

Mrs. McCloud of Pictou, Nova Scot
ia spent a few days in the city this
Waterloo® StU6St °f Mrs" Hamllton,

Mr. TaUersaÏÏ7*o7 St. Catharines 
was in the city on Wednesday, con
ducting examinations at the Brant
ford Conservatory of Music for the 
roronto College of Music.

Miss Maud Westbrook, North
umberland Street, left Thursday 
tor a holiday visit in Cleveland, 
Ohio.

summer.

Miss Jaffrey, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. W. N. Andrews for the 
past few weeks, returned 
home in Galt on Thursday.

she will
to her

<$>s Miss Howell chaperoned a party 
of young people down to Grimsby 
Beach to-day, where they will spend 
the summer at Mr. and Mrs. Brew
ster’s cottage.

Mrs. W. F. Newman and little 
daughter, Mary, and Miss Mae Ro
berts, left this week for Port Dover 
where they will take a cottage tor 
the summer.

Mrs. A. S. Towers is spending a few 
weeks in Toronto and Sarnia.

■" " ——

In the recent examinations for 
licentiate of Music held at the To
ronto Conservatory of Music, Miss 
Marjorie Jones of Brantford, was one 
of the successful candidates obtain
ing honors in violin.

of “The Messiah,” and other 
torio’s which will be given during the 
coming musical season.

Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 
am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm, 

MO 8.0011.001.00 S.00 6.00 7.00 MO 
7.02 8.1211.12112 3.126.12 7.12 8.12 
7.16 92611.261.26 8.20 626 726 8.2fl

ora" much like officers’ uniforms and pri
vates objected, to overtime work at 
saluting.

guests of their aunt, Mrs. (Colonel) 
David Spence, of 100 Park Avenue, 
this week. Captain Fraser has re
cently returned from France where 
be spent eighteen months as chap
lain.

M The Mayor of New York has for
bidden the playing and singing of 
the Allies’ National Anthems in rag
time.

A gold medal was recently present
ed by a member of Royal Colonial 
Institute tor the best essay by a 
young boy or girl on “The Savage 
South Seas.” The medal was won by 
a nine-year-old boy, the closing sen
tence of whose essay ran: , “The 
South Sea Islanders, although they 
are supposed to be savage, could 
teach the Germans a lesson in kind
ness.” ‘

Ok’ld 728 8AO 11.401.40 3.40 6.40 7.40 6.40 
fit. $*. 724 6.4611.461.46 8.46 6.46 7.46 8.46
fi&M

It 7.46 81J1128128828628728 626 
I 7.4710.0012.00 2.00 4.UU d.uu 6.UU lu.uu 

* 8.0710.1812.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.1810.18
82010.0.12212.0 4216.0 AO 1021

82810.4812.48 2.48 4.48 6.48 A42102»
aorio roBT non»

Mr. J. C. Watt, of the assesscent 
department leaves to-day on a leave 
of absence, granted by the city coun
cil, Accompanied by his family, 
will spend the next few months in 
Colorado.

*•
Guests invited to social gatherings 

in East London, where tea is to be 
served are asked to bring their own 
sugar.

Mrs. MacBride, wife of Alderman 
MacBride, left to-day to spend the 
summer in Arnprior.It Mrs. Edmund ’ Sweet, Miss Mar

jorie Sweet, Mr. Russel Sweet and 
Kathrine Sweet are spending the 
summer months at Bass Island, Mus- 
koka.

*-
n The Brantford Oratorio Society are 

already making preparations to give 
“The Messiah” in the Fall, a local 
orchestra is also being got together, 
which will add greatly to the beauty to be dyed green. They looked too

.Mr. W. F. Tisdale, of the Post 
Office staff is spending the week
end in Toronto, the giiest of his 
nephew, Mr. Bowman and Mrs 
Bowman.

EiÊSy Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

C» 720 8.4711.471.47 A47 6.47 7.47 9.47 
i. ». §28 9.86 1129 
I’d AOS 102812.06

S Ü

The khaki uniforms of the Chicago 
Motor Bus drivers and conductors 
were sent to the dyers the other day

Mr. A. K. Bunnell, city treasure, 
is expected to return to the city 
morrow, after an absence of a tow- 
weeks in the West.

<•>
Captain Rev. Thurlow Fraser, B. 

D., D.D., and Mrs. Fraser, were128 329629728 826 
2.06 4.06 6.06 A0610.06 

10.291220 2.20A.20 A20 8.20 10.20 
10231228 223 423 6.38 A8310.31 
10.4612.46 2.46 4.46 A46 A4610.49 
am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm. 

6.1311.181.18 3.18 5.13 7.12 8.1» 
9271177 L27 827 627 7.27 927

7.46 9.46 lljit 1.46 3.46 6.46 7.46 6.48
1—---- ---- i-------- **—;-------------- -

Miss Hilda Hurley, who has been 
spending a few days in Toronto, left 
on Friday with Mrs. Wilfred Miller 
for Grimsby Beach where she will 
spend a few weeks with Mrs. Miller 
at their summer home.

Miss Hossie, of Hamilton, and 
Miss McWhinney of Toronto are 
spfendhig the week-end" and" holiday 
in town, the guests of Mrs. Garrett, 
Brant Ave.

Miss Rossiter, of The Bishop 
Strachan Staff, Toronto, is a visitor 
m the city, the guest of Miss Hately, 
Albion St.b

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kohl and 
Mrs. Douglas Hammond left on 
Thursday tor Muekoka-where they 
will spend a few weeks on Muskoka 
Lake.

■I‘* When You Thintrvf a

TAXI The Messrs. Ken and Tom Ruddy, 
Dufferin Ave., Walter Howard and 
Frank Whitaker, Chatham St, have 
received word that they have been 
accepted as cadets in the Royal Mili
tary College, Kingston.

*■
Mr. Martin, of the Western Uni

versity, London, was in the city on 
Friday conducting examinations for 
that Institution at the Brantford 
Conservatory.

Miss Sadie Scarfe, Lome Crescent, 
returned on Friday from a visit to 
Toronto.

THINK OF

LINGARD’S
TOURING AND TAXI 

SERVICE 
49-51 Dalhousie St 
Opposite Fire Hall

The hostesses at the Saturday tea 
at the Brantford Golf & Country 
Club are; Mrs. A. D. Hardy and 
Miss Doris Hardy, Mrs. W. F. Cock- 
shutt, and Miss Maude Cockshutt, 
Mrs. Powell, Mrs. F. C. Keene and 
Miss Margaret Cockshutt.

The death occurred quite sudden
ly this week of Mrs. McCormick, 
wife of Mr. R. L. McCormick, of 
Toronto. The funeral took place in 
Toronto on Wednesday. Mr. E. C. 
Goold, a nephew of the deceased 
went down to Toronto to be one of, 
the pall bearers.

Dr. and Mrs. Henderson, Welling
ton St„ left this week tor Chatham, 
Sarnia and Muskoka. During the 
absence of Dr. Henderson, the Weil; 
ington St. Methodist congregation 
will worship at Zion Church in the 
morning and at their own church in 
the evening.

—*—
Mr. Jack Wilkes, of Montreal and 

his bride are expected in the city 
to-day to spend a day or two with 
Mr. Wilkes’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Wilkes, Chatham St.. The 
young couple are en route from Cal
ifornia the home of the bride, to 
Montreal.

Word has been received in the 
city by Mr. Simmons, of the B. B. 
N. A. staff, that his son Lieut. Sim
mons underwent a very ' intricate 
operation this week at No. 1 Base 
Hospital, London, England. Lieut. 
Simmons’ left arm was completely 
shattered at Vimy Ridge, but it is 
hoped the complete use of it will be 
regained by modern surgery. The 
operation consists in grafting a 
piece of bone from his shin onto the 
shattered arm and if the operation 
is a success his arm will be as good 
as ever.

4>
PHONE 1 37 Mrs. James Cockshutt and a party 

of friends, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cas
pars and Mrs. Wm. Watt, motored up 
to the Caledon Club for the week
end.City Taxes!917

Notice is hereby given that the pay
ment for 1917, according to the Col
lector’s notice may be made to the 
Collector or City Treasurer at his 
office any time on or before July 
5th. j

In case the first instalment is 
paid by that time, five per cent, will 
be added to the instalment then due, 
and the whole amount of the tax, 
both instalments, may be collected at 
once by distress or sale.

Persona who pay both instalments 
on or before the said 5th of July, will 
be allowed one per cent, off the 
ount of the last instalment.

Those who pay the first instalment 
On time will be allowed until 5th of 
October to pay the second instalment. 
If not then paid five per cent, will be 
added.

■*-

Miss Kathleen ’ Reville left to-dày 
for St. Catharines, where she will 
spend a week's vacation, the guest 
of Miss Dorothy Merritt.

not Mr. Reg. Scarfe was the host at 
several little infortaml affairs during 
the past week, Mrs. C. J. Watt and 
Mrs. Webling acting as hostesses in 
the absence of Miss Scarfe.

Mrs. J. Ruddy, Dufferin Avenue, ' 
entertained informally on Monday at 
the tea hour, Mrs. Gordon Jones of 
China and Mrs. Elmer Baker of New 
York city being the guests of hônor

am-

Mrs. Morton Paterson, William St. 
and family, and Miss Jean Paterson, 
Charlotte St., leave early in the week 
for “The Wa Wa,” Lake of Bays, 
where they will spend the Month of 
July.

The Treasurer cannot receive the 
fexes unless the Collector’s notice is 
brought.

Persons entitled to pay taxes and 
#ho have not received the notice will 
please notify the Collector at once, 
as duplicates cannot be furnished, in 
tp*, last days of collection. 
i f ? ARTHUR K. BUNNELL,
$ Treasurer, City of Brantford

Mrs. Got don Duncan, President of 
the I.O.D.E., Brant Chapter, and 
Mrs. W. F. Paterson, a member of 
the Executive, will be hostesses at 
afternoon teas Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday, on the beautiful garden 
lawn of Mrs. Gordon Duncan, Lome 
Crescent. The proceeds of the events 
which promise to be very popular, 
will be given to the funds of the 
Chapter.
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tot -*aYsor*l Lieut. Wallace, formerly of the 

84th Battalion, who was tor some 
time stationed in Brantford, has just 
arrived at his home in Toronto tills 
week, and in an interview with “The 
Star,” states that the roar of Yonge 
street cars is music to him. Lieut. 
Wallace has received the Military 
Cross tor conspicuous bravery. He 
spoke with regret of the death of 
Lieut Wadsworth, who was stationed

tonder corn so It fiftf'' 
cut without pain,/' ❖

A very interesting meeting was 
held yesterday at the Tea Pot Inn of 
the executive of the various soldiers 
wives and mothers societies through
out the city, tor the purpose of 
amalgamating the various societies 
under the name of the Soldiers’ Kith 
and Kin Association. The election of 
head officers for the central commit- . ... .,
tee was the main objective of the ^ere hlm forborne time, 
meeting, and the following officers 
were all unanimously elected by ac
clamation; Hon. President, Mrs. W.
F. Cockshutt; President, Mrs. jJ. J.
Hurley; Vice-President, Mrs. Paul 
Wickson of Paris; Secretary, Mrs.
Hewitson, Terrace Hill; Treasurer,
Mrs. W. McHutchion, Eagle Place.
Mr. Harvey Watt was elected Hon.
Secretary by a standing vote of the 
whole meeting. Refreshments were 
served by the lady convenors and 
Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt, and a delight
ful social hour was spent after . the 
mwtiûg.

Good news spreads rapidly and 
druggists here are kept busy dispen
sing frêezone, the ether discovery of 
a Cincinnati man, which is said to 
loosen any corn so it lifts out with 
(lie fingers.
- Ask at any pharmacy tor a quarter 

bunée of freezone, which will cost 
Ikery little, but is said to be sufficient 
to " rid one’s feet of every hard or 
ptift corn or callus.

Yoù Apply just a few drops on the 
tfendèr,\ aching corn and Instantly 
thé soreness is relieved, and soon the 
cord is so shriveled that it lifts out 
■Without pain. It is a sticky substance 
which dries when applied and never 
inflames" or even irritates the ad
joining tissue.

This discovery will prevent thou
sands of deaths annually from lock
jaw and infection heretofore result
ing from the suicidal habit of cut
ting tbrttB, _ .

Madame Sarah Bernhardt finds the 
loss of her leg has an advantage. 
Upon returning from a motor ride to 
Mount Sinai Hospital, New York, re
cently, Sarah Bernhardt was enjoy
ing a light repast when she startled 
her manager by eating the second 
helping of a Certain dish. “But, Ma
dame,” he protested, “have you for
gotten the gout?” "If it returns,” 
she replied with a laugh, “it can 
hurt only one foot.” The famous 
actress refuses to let the loss of a 

I limb affect her spirits.
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C OR three successive seasons we have been unable to fill the de
mand for McLaughlin cars in spite of greatly increased produc-

i

tion.

Men who can judge motor car values buy the McLaughlin because of 
the efficiency of the McLaughlin valve-in-head motor; the graceful 
body lines of our models; the comfort, beauty, finish and superb ap
pointments and the service the McLaughlin organization gives to 
McLaughlin owners from coast to coast.

Go to the nearest McLaughlin show-rooms and see McLaughlin cars 
before they are sold. •

Our néw catalogue illustrate fours and sixes in Roadster and 5 and 7 
passenger touring types. Send for a free copy.

1i

-'Ü:

ate McLaughlin motor car co„ Limited,
OSHAWA, ONTARIO. |

9
Ii-. «VI

1

i;/ S:
!■

r
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! 5"
Model D-45 Special, 6 Cylinder, 5 Passenger 

Touring Car.
The McLaughlin Series include 6 and 4 cylinder cars in Touring, Roadster and 

Sedan types, ranging in price from $895. to $2350.

I
=2^

115
I-SOLD LOCALLY BY J. H. MINSHALL, 

McLaughlin Garage Phone 2168 15 Dalhousie St.• PFil !‘ s
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Financial ancMHHH|IBASEBALLPEDESTRAINS 
SHOULD ALSO 

USE BRAINS

; : jt ' iMARKETSRECORD »

-t... ....................................................................... .............................. .. 5-1)3 *

POULTRYINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

■PR''23 
..39 23

_ _ _ _ 1SALE 1...0.16 to 0.17 
..6.80 to 1.00

___ 0.20 to 0.26
. . . .0.22 to 0.27 

.0.10 to 0.12 

.0.28 to 0.36

„ .Chickens, lb. ...
«I» Ducks ..................
'Ill Dry salt pork ...
‘ r-o Dressed pork ...
•6;*-M Kidneys —
• 03» I Lamb ....
• 0? I Live Hogs....................... 18.00 to 0.00

Smoked shoulder ......p.00 to 0.20
Chickens, each..............0.85 to 1.25

’«Motorists Not Always Re
sponsible for Street 

Accidents

....
Newark ...
Baltimore
Providence .... 38 25
Toronto ....... 33 29
Rochester............ 32 • 31
Buffalo................. 26 39
Richmond ..... 24 39
Montreal..............19 41

Friday’s Scores.
Baltimore 8, Montreal 4.
Newark 5, Rochester 3.
Providence at Buffalo—Rain.
Toronto at Richmond—Rain.

Towlay’s Games.
Toronto at Richmond.

Buffalo at Providence.
Rochester at Newark.

Montreal at Baltimore.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C. Bacon, side 
.627 [Bacon, back 
.610 Beef, per lb

43 Beet, hinds....................... 0.14 to 0.18
‘ 3S I VEGETABLES
. 86 Radishes, bunch........... 5c, 3 for 103
. 48 Rhubarb.................................. 3 for 10c
.414 Lettuce, bunch ......................2 for 15c
.328 Beans, quart ................... 0.16 to 0.26

|Potatoes, bag.. ... . .4,00 to 6.00 
| Potatoes, bushel. . . .0.00 to 3.25
I Potatoes, basket. . . .0.80 to 1.00

..........................0.05 to 0.08
, basket.............. 0.30 to 0.30

...0.10 to 0.16 

...0.06 to 0.16 
..2.00 to 2.00 

.-..0.76 to 0.80 
. .0.05, 3 for 10c. 

.. 0:35 to 0.60 

.. 0.36 to 0.40 

...0.08 to 0.10

.........  3 for 25c
. -0.25 to 0.00

One and a half storey white *

Kt’sa’Sti’S&Sïs I 
satsÆrffiÆ;
lot and barn. One of the best 
bargains on William Street.
Frame cottage on Campbell St.

; ; with parlor and diningroom and 
■ kitchen with three bedroom*.

! ! Electric light and gas for cook- 
i ! ing. Large lot 

: One of the finest homes on 
! ! Chatham Street, centrally locat- 
I ; ed, for sale or will exchange for.
’ ; smaller city property centrally 

i located.

ttenBe Sure an I®
• aao • • »* •

%'Traffic regulation has probably 
been the subject of more attention 
during the past decade than any 
other question affecting the matter 
of transportation within large cen 
1res of population, and many and 
varied have been the restrictions 
placed upon vehicular traffic with the 
object of safeguarding human lite.- 
It is only of late, however, that the 
idea of educating the pedestrian to 
keep a proper lookout for his own 
safety has made any marked impress
ion on municipal authorities. Peo
ple have been so long imbued with 
the Idea that their rights as pedes
trians extend to all portions of the 
street that they are inclined to look 
with derision on an attempt to con
trol them to observe due precaution

busy

The Great "White’
, Progressive Sewing 

Machine Sale .

■
FRUITS.

Strawberries........... 0.17 to 0.20 box
Honey, section 0.26 to 0.26

) DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter, dairy, per lb...0.38 to 0.40 
Butter, creamery ...,-.0.41 to 0.43
Eggs, doz............ .. . .0.38 to 0.40
Cheese, lb....................... 0.30 to 0.30 .;

MEATS. and see the work of Miss Guenther, the Expert 
of the White Sewing Machine Co. at our rooms. 
Sale begins each day at 9 a.m. and continues 
throughout the week.

I S. P. PITCHER 4 SON0.34 to 0.38 
0.36 to 0.40 
.0.18 to 0.24

PTE. STANLEY WAKEFORD, Sim- 
coe, a hero of the 58th Battalion, 
at present in hospital in England, 
too badly wounded to permit of 
his return to Canada. He is not 
yet nineteen years of age.

137 22
Philadelphia . . 36 23
Chicago .
St. Louis 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn

association first asks that it in ado a Boston................. 24
regulation that people should be al- Pittsburg..............20
lowed to cross streets only at inter- Friday’s Scores,
sections. The importance of this can New York 2-0, Boston 1-13.
be illustrated at almost any hour of Cincinnati 1, Pittsburg 0.
any day on a busy street in a large St. Louis 9, Chicago 2.
city. A pedestrian suddenly notices 
something across the street. With
out a moment’s hesitation he darts 
from the sidewalk, and, with the idea 
of saving a moment of time, tries to 
dodge his way through a network of 
vehicles. Sometimes he gets through 
safely and sometimes an accident is

In either case he is not to blame.

New York
vr '   43 Mar At St F-

..38 32

..35 30

..34 36

..26 32 celebrated White SewingCome and buy a 
Machine at reduced price, on small payments, 
and receive instructions from an Expert, while

34in making shortcuts 
thoroughfares.

The “Safety First” campaign has 
awakened the general public to 
some conception of the importance 
of caution, but much still remains to 
bè done in the way of enacting regu
lations that will definitely establish 
the latitude to be given to pedestrian 
traffic. The Montreal Automobile 
Trade Association has taken the mat
ter up in a sensible fashion by ap
proaching the municipal authorities 
of Montreal with a request that de
finite official action be taken. The recorded.

on
41

Ishe is here.
I Celery, -.

■■B.................. Sr-* I Turnips
fair to the men driving the vehicles Horseradish, bottle 
as they are placed in a different Cabbage, each • • • • 
position in any event. But when the Cabbage, dos. 
accident does occur, there is tmme- Onions, pk. 
diately an outcry about the dangers Onions, bunch .. 
of automobile traffic, when, as a mat- Parsnips, basket .. 
ter of fact, the injured man alone is Turnips, basket ..

i IT iwtiSHM Beets, bunch .... 
“ 'Asparagus

Spinach

limiteS. G. Read & Son
Automatic 65Bell phone 76. 129 Colbome St.

Miscellaneous
12.00 to 14.00Hay

, PLANTS.
Tomato plants, box, 15c, 2 for 25c 
Cabbage plants, box 15c, 2 for 26c 

|Geraniums, each, 15c, 2 for 26 cents 
I Ferns, doz......................... ,0-00 to 0.60

Philadelphia at Brooklyn—Rain. 
To-day’s Games.

Philadelphia at Brooklyn, 2 games 
Boston at New York.

St. Louis at Chicago. 
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

22 .662
24 .625
28 .556
30 ,.508

33 34 .493

sJ. T. BUMSChicago ... .... *3 
*40 

.. 35 
... 31

Boston ...
New York ...
Detroit ... .
Cleveland .. ..
Washington ... 26 
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia . ' . 21

Friday’s Scores. 
Detroit 19, St Louis L 
Boston 2, New York 1.

| Philadelphia 4, Washington 3. 
Chicago 3, Cleveland 1,

323 Colborne Street
90 MACHINE 146

" r
The

Mover !.403 BELL37
.381..24 39
.35638

Carting, Teaming St 
Storage 1.

THE 41

STANDARD DANKI To-Day’s Games.
Chicago at Cleveland.

Detroit at St. Louis.
Washington at Philadelphia. 

* New York at Boston.

Special Piano Hoisting # 
Machinerymm OF CANADA 

head orno* - torohto

Your surplus earnings in our 
Savings Department earn inter-

cst’d tsvs est at current rate.
BRANTFORD BRANCH,.W. C. Boddy, Manager 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

Office^jm Daltons* 
*Phone 866

Residence—236 West H

■ ■>«j
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••-TV- Light Four Roadster

V during the half century which now 
draws to a close, Canada has come 
to a fuUer knowledge of her heritage 
and of the responsibility which it en
tails; to a clearer consciousness of 
national purpose; to a firmer confi
dence in her destiny.

“The greatness of any nation rests 
in the last analysis upon the char
acter of its people as exemplified in 
their ideals and by their capacity for 
science and devotion in fulfilling the 
national purpose. Judged by this un
failing test. Canada stands unasham
ed before the world. In 1866, the 
vear before our Confederation was 
born. Prussia snatched from Austria 
the German states and took her first 
step along the awful path that has 
led her to the relentless Issue which 
she forced upon humanity three 
years ago. Her challenge to civiliza
tion and human freedom is being 
answered beyond the seas bv the 
free democracies of the world. Among 
them Canada has worthily taken her 
nlace and proudly borne her nart. 
Thus would thev have wished it. 
who in 1867 laid the foundation of 
our liberties. Let. us. with resolute 
spirit, so maintain our purpose and 
our effort that in this last, and great
est chanter of humanity’s striving 
and triumph, it shall he recorded of 
Canada that, as at the first, she 

hesitated, so to' the end she

1
i

For One or TwoHI

y^QR business, for pleasure, for darting in and 
Jl out of traffic, for quick service, for traveling 
men, for busy women, for young men, all of 
whom want a small, light, economical car, the 
Overland Light Four Roadster is more popular 
now than ever.

The times call for efficiency. For either one 
or two people this Roadster meets the require
ments of riding comfort and convenience. Big 
four-inch tires and long cantilever rear springs 
make the going smooth and easy.

A compartment for extra tire and packages 
under the rear deck make it practical for the 
business man or the lady of the house when she 
goes on a shopping tour.

Finished in Brewster Green, With ivory 
striping and black wheel?, it presents 
appearance.

Come in and see this roadster. Try it out

$600,000,000 for 
Aeroplanes

f is proposed as an initial appropria
tion by the United States. iWright 
Martin Aircraft Company and 
Curtiss 'Aeroplane and Motor Com- 

r pany should earn enormous pro
fits. Write us for letter.

I

FOR SALEChas. A. Stoneham & Co. $2,250—Will buy a 1 1-2 storey brick 
house on Mary St. No. 1062.
$2,000—Will buy a 1 3-4 brick house 
and large lot on Lyon* Avenue.—« 
No. 1055.
$1,800—Will buy a brick bungalow 
with all conveniences on Brant Avc. v 
—No. 1068.
$1,700—Will buy a 1 1-2 storey brisk 
house with Urge lot on Terrace Hill 
St.—No.' 1075.
$1,650—Will buy a brick cottage and 
large lot on Alonzo St.—No. 1066. 
$1,650—Will buy cottage and large J 
<£ on Edgerton St.—No. 1072.
We invite inspection of our large list 
of city and farm properties. Office 
open evenings by appointment during 
summer months.

never 
never faltered.”a striking ESTABLISHED 1908.

Phone Main 2580**^‘VKdSt,New.Y0*
\ Direct private wires 

“No Flotations.”

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHÈR'S

CASTOR I a. y
/

zyourself.
.ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE$950 V,. r

of Chattels and Real Estate!
There will he sold by Public Auc

tion on the premises in the Town
ship cif Burford ,on

FRIDAY, 18th OF JULY, 
at the hour of two o’clock in the af
ternoon, the lands belonging to the 
tote Patrick O’Neil, consisting of 
three parcels.

Parcel 1—Consisting of ten acres 
being part of the East quarter of lot 
In the tenth concession Burford.

Parcel 2—Consisting of 4 % acres, 
part of lot six in the tenth concession
B“parcel 3—Consisting of 3 1-3 
acres, part of lot 6 in the tenth con
cession BUrford. ■

Also at the same time and place 
the Household furniture and effects 
of the said Patrick O’Neil. The above 
lands are situated about a mile and a 
halt from Fairfield in an excellent 
situation. The property will be sold 
subject to a reserve bid. Further 
conditions made known at the time 
of sale.

•L*i.
t

Light Four Roadster
414-inch tires

Auto-Lite starting and lighting^ 
104-inch wheelbase

Two passenger 
32 horsepower 
Cantilever rear springs NOTICE ! J.S. Dowling &Cefy.88th Regiment Dufferin Rifles 

of Canada
■ REGIMENTAL ORDERS 

by
Lt.-Col. F. A. Howard, commanding.

No. 80 Parades: 
will parade at the Armories tonight, 
Friday, at 8 p.m. All ranks will at
tend for issue of new clothing.

No. 31 Parades: The Regiment 
will parade at the Armories Monday 

morning, July 2nd, 1917, at 9 a.m., 
in honor of fifty years confederation. 
All officers, N. C. O.’s and men must 
attend unless leave has been granted 

Dress uniforms, drill order,

G. S. DUNCAN,
Lieut. Acting Adjutmt,

Another Overland Roadster 
Model SS Four $1230

Notice is hereby given that a list 
has been prepared of the "lands for 
sale for arrears of taxes. A copy may 
be obtained on application at the of
fice of the City Treasurer.

Said list will be published in the 
Ontario Gazette on June 16th, 23rd, 
30th and July 7th, 1917. The sale yrill 
take place on Wednesday, the nine
teenth day of September, 1917 at 2 
o’clock, at the City Hall.

t.Tinman
$6 DALHOUSIE ST.

Office andJBTg^Auto 1MThe Regiment
An prices f. o. b. point of shipment 
Subject to change without notice

r

EiSSTEBZl
J. A. MOULDING

SALES AGENT
Phone 1201

22 Dalhonsie St.

l&HÎSEesthem, 
all ranks.

trill cute.
A. K. BUNNELL,

City TreasurerBREWSTER & HEYD, 
Solicitors for Administrator. 

Dated June 28th, 1917, __ Brantford, June 9,1917. ,, •■4/ if
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GBSON COM. CO.
D. L. & W. 

Seranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Efie Ave.

\

For Sale
Large 2 storey red brick, choice 
location, East ward, containing 
5 bedrooms, double parlors, din
ing room with fire place, kitch
en, complete bath with hot and 
cold water, also sitting room, 
with fire place, large verandah, 
furnace, good lot with barn. 
Price $4,5M. Easy terms.
$1,350 will buy new red brick 
cottage on Wallace St.
Hotel drawing $100.00 peg 
month to exchange for farm.

LBRAUND
7 South. Market St.
«mm U» <
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—News of the ——THE COURIER THE DOMINION JUBILEE 

■To those of this - generation who 
know Canada only as a nation It 
seems almost Impossible to imagine 
that previous to fifty years ago 
there»was'no co-ordination between 
the then existing provinces. Each 
had its own constitution, its tariff, 
postage laws and currency. Each 
.promoted its own interests regard-

'e !: LOCAL'i
by lie Brantford Courier Ldm- SECURITYeu*®.oSirsiu.“«.sti»as

«■tot By canttr, St a year: by mall to 
hrittfb poesewloas and tbe United Stat
en. W per a runup.

SBMI-WBEKÀ.X OOTBIBB—Published on 
•beedey and . Thursday mornings, at S 

tie in edwuiqa. ttO fjSthe

^ présentatlva. Obkago omc»"î* M.r

Every person should leave at least a part of 
*y --' -‘their income or wealth into some investment which 

is absolutely safe.
The Debentures of the Royal Loan & Savings 

Company, cannot be excelled for security and con
venience, also, they yield the investor a profitable 
'Income.

These Debentures are secured by the Total 
Assets' df the Company, amounting to $2.500,000 and 

' fttese assets are invested in first mortgages on real 
‘ .estate, Z'. ' ' .'r . . , - ,
^For particulars enquire at k -

«V233 ’A

LOCAL MEMBER IN PHI
\y. F. Cockshutt, M.P., j 

special speaker to-morrou 
at the Choral and Vatrio 

the First Baptist Churi 
special music by 1

3$mmmBsautions and commercial' ' regùfa-
tsrp if,7 h h

• per NiA.«gIIP ml rrstihfl h#
ëübpifi ben- leUiA

m WM'wM il
*6rimt«:
i^ani I5Eft

1 be
by Airs. Secord and the i 
tetté. Mr. J. T. Schofiel 
ianist will give a special 
Organ recital ti:3U to 7 p.

NORMAL SCHOOL EXAM 
In the results of the 

normal schools, annou 
morning, the names of thi 
Brantford and Brant Con 
appear. All but the last tv 
qetved interim second-cli 
cates, the Misses McDonak 
tbn limited third-class ceri 
George W. Cowper, Const: 
die, Mary L. Hicks, Reta 
Grace Llyod-Jones, Evelj 
Lena Malcolm, Eva Middl 
leen McWebb, Margaret 
Marjorie Standing, Mary i 
Ada Patton.

X■
♦il

tions. Provincial misunderstand
ings were rife apd there was a 
geiieétî :diWn$ég44ion w«ÿ regard 
to o;- the avefigfc $$
adiàjW tWé exiated no NâèUFWtiet 
which was regarded as a great lone 
land of. no particular value to any
one save Indians and trappers. The 
land communication between the 
-Maritime Provinces ■ and Canada, 
such as it was, precluded effective 
intercourse. In winter there could 
be no access by the St. Lawrence so 
.that Canada’s winter port was in 
-the United States. As late as 1850

: guette Bldg., Bobt. B Dauglea. Sreare- 
Ueetettire.

.......  -...................— ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■
Saturday, June 30th, 1917. Big Campaign To Be Made

Tf Bring Religion to Attention of 
All Classes..,

I APPEAL TO YOU
THEDoes not a' •worthy celebration 

of the Semi-Centennial of Con
federation carry with it public 
worship ef Almighty Go*-and

SEB&F5*
Then Get Info Tie Procession
Next Sunday morning and at
tend some Service. If you have ' 
no churhh home and no special 
choice

T-
THE SITUATION.’ 

i .The latest British advance to
ward Lens is of great importance, 
and. it does not seem too much to 
expect the fail of the place shortly. 
The operations are successfully tend
ing towards the reclamation of the 
most important French coal region, 
and the regaining of that would cer
tainly constitute a most important 
%vent.

The entire Aisne front between 
Boissons, Rheims and the west bank 
of the Meuse, has been the scene of 
terrific German attacks, but the 
French succeeded in repulsing all of 
|hem.
V Premier Venizelos, in his speech 
to the Crown, after taking the oath 
jit-office, said that the place of Greece 
was beside the nations fighting for 
democracy. He also declared that 
the Bulgarians must be ousted from 
Macedonia.

The torpedoing and sinking of tour 
large cargo-carrying steamers is re
ported—the Ultonia of the Cunard 
Site, 6,593 tins; the Haverfold of the 
American line, 7,493’ tons; the' Buf
falo of the, Wilson line, 2,583 tons 
and another Cunard vessel. The fate 
'of the crews is unknown. 
jV The British ofiicial Gazette publish
es an order in Council, conferring on 
flaron Rhondda, Food Controller, ab
solute power to requisition the 
Whole, or part of the output of any 
factory, paying therefor a reasonable 
tote.

R«val Loan and Savings Co.
38-40 MARKET STREET

* BRANTFORD '■■■
i f -I ;

The current issue of The Editor 
and Publisher contains the follow
ing:

within ■ the Next-three years. As 
soon as the success of the. cam
paign planned has been proved iç 
is anticipated, that it will-be the 
easiest thing in the world to raise 
$1,000:000. a year—mare- if necee-
Sa“A;IeW-fnddihg ago W.R. Ash- 
ley, associate editor of The Chris
tian Herald, New York* was ap-1

department pf.tlie Associated Ad
vertising Clubs of the’ World, with 
headquarters!, itv the -Advertising

»&S8vTiSS«VSS-
°L the J^'fer.tiBinK çLubs oï
i Rev. Christian F. Reisner. 

pastor of Grâce Methodist Epis
copal Church,(of New-York, and

Î’pS&wS-KSS:
pastor of the - Messiah y Lutheran 

cretary of tMs department.

“One million dollars a year for 
church advertising. It’s a big or
der. Its just as big as it sounds. 
The plans are being worked out 
now. That advertising increases 
church attendance has been prov
en. It is new—to the churches. 
So far, there has been lack of or
ganization, and this lack has made 
it impossible to carry out the 
work.

it took ten days and often longer 
for a letter to go from Halifax to 
Toronto. Messages by wire were a 
luxury, the rate being seventy-five 
cents for ten words and eight cents 
for each word additional. To reach 
the Red River settlement, the 
leus of Manitoba the Canadian tra
velled through the United States 
apd with the Colonies of Vancouver 
Island and British Columbia the 
East had practically ap ;. dealing'.. 
Such in brief outline 'was the con
dition of affairs when the eve of 
Confederation dawned.

There was a remarkable, group of 
big men in the Dominion in those 
days, notably: Macdonald, Tuppci, 
Cartier and George Brown, 
donald and Brown have been prop
erly described as “the first persons 
in their respective parties," (Con 
servative and Liberal.) 
controversies were exceedingly per
sonal in those days and the two had 
npt been on speaking terms for ten 
years but with the one great oh-

-J—J—;..;.»;—;—:.*;*.;-*:—j**;**;*.;*.;».;**:*^*-:*.:—COME OVER TO TBE
First Baptist

A
FOR SOLDIER’S HOME.j

The committee in chan 
production of the ‘Ivory G 
was put on recently at the 
Opera House by local tafj 
proceeds of $214.05 whicq 
to be applied towards furl 
home for returned sold 
members of the Kitchen©] 
the ladies who devoted s| 
their time to this worthy I 

.very grateful to all who asj 
In any way, and especiallj 

'T. Whittaker, Manager oi 
.house, for his interest ai 
his donation of $25 to to 

■. —♦— 
EXCURSION TO DOVER

Brant Avenue Method# 
'School had a delightful © 
Port Dover yesterday, ovd 
Erie and Northern Railm 

' than 200 members of the] 
<qn the two o’clock trainJ 
three special cars, arriva 
Dover at three o’clock, 
afternoon a programme] 
was carried out and the 
returned on the eight o’] 
The Lake Erie and Nortti 
not yet run to the wharf] 
other week’s time this s| 
be given. Much credit is] 
ficials of the Railway fo 
lent service given.

garden party
A very pleasant 

ebrated when the chlldi 
George School, with te: 
many visitors, assemb 
school grounds and en jo; 
successful school closl 
party last night. The la 
school league sold refrei

«♦st Merchants Pank of CanadatChurchnuc-

'I
T♦>

I...Wished 1864.“An organization has been per
fected, a paid secretary has been 
employed, statistics are being gath
ered, and the campaign to ‘sell the 
churches to,the people’ will com
mence next fall. The first appro
priation will probably be in the 
neighborhood of $25,000, in ‘the 
form of a try-out This is to be 
followed, by larger appropriations, 
and it is expected that it will be 
possible to get $1,000,000 annually

(Chatham . and West. Streets) 
where-a warm welcome awaits 
you. The Pastor, Rev. Llewel
lyn Brown, will be in charge of 
both services. There Win be gj 
special music, special decora
tions, special welcome. *;•-

sion
which Cheap Amusement*

♦♦♦ One of the fundamental cravings of humanity 
is for amusement. Some amusements are bad and 
some are pretty expensive.

.. One amusement, that is good and very cheap, 
is the development of a Savings Bank Account. It 
is the cheapest thing in the world, as you provide it 
yourself, and we can assure you that you will reap 
a great deal of pleasure from watching it grow from 
month to month

It is your own property, it works for you all 
the time and it increases all the time as well.

1Xi11 A. M. xÎConfederation and British 
Ideal

Mac- .’ ft i. z
“O God our help in ages past” f Mar
tin.) Solo and chorus, "Land of hope 
and glory” (Elgar), soloist, Mr. 
Chas. Darwen of Toronto.- Thomas 
Darwen, A. T. G. M., Organist and 
Choirmaster.

Baptist The Pastor will. Preach i; n.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, the pastor, wil 
preach.

11 a.m., “The Jubilee of Confed
eration.”

7 p.m., “Canada, Our Land of 
Promise.”

Special music by the choir and so
loists. National hymns will be sung 
by the congregation. Flower Sunday 
will be observed in the morning. •

All Sunday school scholars and 
friends asked to be present.

Communion at the close of ^ the 
morning service.

Sflnday school meets at *2.30 p.m. 
and proceeds to Recreation Park.

7 P. M., »Political ■ 1 ><v

Brantford, Ont.W. F. Cockshutt M.P. - ai
■ Mount Pleasant, Ont.

it Cor. George and Dalhousie Sts.
G. C. LAWRENCE, Mgr.will assist the Pastor and will 

give a rousing Patriotic Mes
sage. Don’t miss this service. 
Come early. Don’t wait until 7 
p. m.

Presbyterian
ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN 

Rev. D. T. McClintock
10 a.m., Brotherhood.-
11 a.m., Canada’s Year of Jubilee. 

• 2’30P “’^unday school,.will meet 
m S. S. rodm and march to rally in 
the Park ar9)p.m>'- fi’) f

7 p.m., ;Qffiitzfd.ton nidi Judgment.
ST. ANDREWS' P 
CHURCH I

,/[Brant Avenue

Services 11 a.m. .and «, p.m. 
Sabbath School, #ill*r§eet at 3 p. 

m. to join in Upjfci ffiifrice at O.l

Morning Subject—“Lessons from

ar-tt-si'te'-TSj:
son). Evening, Anthean “O, Canada”
Iotist7Mh^.«Sd.(A1UtSen)'

I
ject in view a truce was declared.
“We acted together,” wrote Mac
donald long after of Brown “dined 
in public places together, played 
euchre in crossing the Atlantic and 
.went into society in England to
gether. And yet on the day after 
he resigned we resumed our old 
positions and ceased to speak.”
Sucb,;1.was tjte fusing power of the 
one great object both had in view.

The trials and the difficulties 
which those “Fathers of Confédéra
tion*;, had -t| meet and1 overcome 
cannot’ be dealt with in detail in the 
short space of a newspaper article, 
but passing reference must be- made 
to the heroic work of Charles Tup- 
per, to whose powerful personality 
and vigorous methods was due the 
bringing in of Nova Scotia. ‘

Statistics as a rule m|ke dull 
reading but a few facts on the. oc-.

sent- Jubilee will 
y àcoéntuate what 

■has res^to^O^felx
i- 11—Hon. S. A. Tilley, Sheriff John In 1867 Canada consisted of 
Westbrook. ‘ four Provinces; to-day there are
• 23.—Hon. Peter Mitchell, W. H. nine and a large unorganized ter- 
Whltaker. ritory which still exists.
P 14rHOn- AleXl CampbeUl A- Wl The total trade in 1867 was
-^8—Hon. J. H. Gray, J. L. Dixon. UH,107,674; for the fiscal year

Nova Scotia ending 1917 about $2,000,000,000.
" 27—Hon. Sir Charles Tupper, R. Total assets In 1867 were $17,- 
F. Mason. 317.410; to-day well over $321,832,
:f 15—Hon. A. G. Archibald, H. L. 000
Çonway^ w A_ Henry, Alfred H. Wheat exported in 1867, totalled 
Brown. 3,648,000 bushels; in 1917 the" ftg-
L 26—Hon. R. B. Dickie, Dr. E. ure was 244,000,000. „ ,
Part. ,, It is the same sort of story with > Mor“me „mus c—Soio: “Let ns

Ontario ,__ . , ,, „ Have Peace” (Ball), Miss Gladys Oar-
%■ w o, tT A « ^ ^ regard *? rallway mileage, manu- vin Anthem, "O/Canada’’ (Lavalle).
TO17—^n.: Sir John A. Macdonald, factures, dairy products, live stock" Solo and Chorus, “Land of Hope and
^20-Hoe“yGeorge Brown, S. H. G. a“d ^ which Mr G' N" Crook^

of material advance. an2, e*°lr’ ,^ _ , . „, Evening music— Anthem: “TheI Hon Str °liver ^Vatt. J: J.. And what of the future? There Recessional” (De Koven) ;
Hoffman. ...... is no land on this broad earth with “There’s a La'hd,” "(Allitsen), Mies

31 Hon-. T. "Darcy MeGée; C. S: greater, or more assured prospects. Agnes Butler; Anthem-, “Dear Can- 
Tapscott. -•'•••. ’ ’ Thus far in the matter of agricul- ada to Thee,” (Johnstone). George

„„ m ^ u „ ture, we are simply in the Initial p- White, Organist ; and Chofr’Direc-
Ball2T~H ^ A T' G U’ E‘ A' 8tages wlth HO.000,000 acres oc- t0r-
•19—Hon. F. B. T. Carter, D. cupied of 440,000,000 available,

McIntyre. ‘ and it is the same story in every
-'9—Hon. Ambrose Shea, Robert direction. ' The future* will

K®rr’ RriHsi, tionably see this one of the great-
_Colpmbla est countries on earth and the fif-

- . H°P- J- C. Chapais, W. E. tieth milestone,
^3—Hon. Edward Palmer, George put ltf ahould 
Macdonald. to deeP and honest thinks., as

' ' ‘8—Hon. George Coles, W. H- t0 the great duties of our citizen-
Hammond. ship and the high standards of nat-

„ ional life demanded from the happy 
McDowelk T H" Havlland’ F’ inheritors of so vast and wonderful

an estate.

MORNING SERVICE
1. “I Will Sing of Thy Power”
The Choir Sullivan
2. Solo and Chorus, “The Re
cessional”.. ............De Koven

Solo, Mrs. Secord
3. Solo (Patriotic) ___......

Mrs. Secord *

CANADA’S JUBILEE Canada Since Confederation
This will he the Subject of the Pastor

Rev. Clark F. Logan, M. A.
COLBORNE ST. METHODIST CHUR
—--------------------------------------------- ----

At 11 a.m. on Sunday, July 1st.
A('7 P.M. Tie Subject WiH B1 -

V
occasl

i, Continued from page onp • , 
Dominion a great influx of visitors 
Is anticipated, so much so that a 
crowd of. .eight thousand persons* is 
jSfpected to be on the grounds at Ag
ricultural Park on Mond&ÿ after
noon. fci

Cast of Characters _
'The cast of characters for the

ÿttgeantVâsloIndwïfr -------------------
Name of Statesman and substitute. 

Quebec
19—Hon. E. P. Tache, Austin Lud

low. . .;
: 18—Hon. C. E. Cartier, • T. J.
■Kirkby.

16—Hon. H. L. Langevin, Stewart 
■Sanderson. ,

6.—Hon. Charles Fisher, Winn. 
-Clark.

IYTERIAN i*

Congregational
CONGREGATIONAL 

Semi-Centennial

B:D.,
Choral and Patriotic 

Service ^
Don’t Mias It Come Early

ius 9;!,'* .- /Fi .TjkBlvi. ' iid* Ai-j À ai
1. Opening, “O Canada.” ' 5

Lavsllee
2. Male Quartette, “Comrades"

Adam
3. Solo and Chorus, “Land of
Hope and Glory”..............Elgar

Solo, J. A. Halrod

celebration of 
Confederation, July 1st, I»l7.

A helpful message gwaàs you at 
the Congregational Church, corner 
George and Wellington Sts.

Rev. W. J. Thompson, Minister. • 
Church services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m 
Morning sermon;-“The Command 

of Life."
Evening Sermon;- “The Comment 

of Life.” ; -, , £v - , ,
Efficient choir. Appropriate music. 

Special soloîéts. - - ■*
The Sunday School (Mr. J. L. Dix

on, Supt.) will take part in the great 
Sunday. School, rally at 3 p.m. on the. 
Court House lawn.

You are cordially invited to all 
the above services. Come!

-

•J

Special Patriotic Music 
Cordial Welcome to all Strangers

/ni
ZION—WELLINGTON ST.

Union Safvicee.'- iti

7 p.m... Weyington.St.. choral ser-
Everyb<tili<‘ go' Élârch.
Mr. Wobdzide'VMtiiteach.-

WHERÉ 
POOR-EYES

“The
casion of the pi 
serve to thorou^ Patriotic Message by 

W.F. Cockshutt M.P.
$ v As you 

auto riding so you j 
. compelled to hold 

hat. you should w 
specially designed a 
ses, -so you won’t 
shade your eyes, 
us.

wear aNew Brunswick

5. Solo, “The Inflammatus" ...
Rossini 
. Lemon

Non-DenominationalMethodist
COLBORNE ST. METHODIST.
Rev. Clark F. Logan, M.A., Pastor. 

10 a.m.—Senior. Brotherhood and 
hn Mann’s Class, united. Subject,

2-H/ 6. “Canada Ever”,..
Mr. J. Pickering -

7. Male Quartette, "Sunset,”

christadelphzan
Sunday School, and Bible Class 3 

P.m. Lecture, 7 p.m. Subject “The 
Passing of the Heavens ' and the 
Earth.” Speaker, Mr. Geo. Denton, 
in C. O. F. Hall. 126 Dalhousie St. 
All weldome: Séatê^frée.’-Nô collec
tion,

To Defend Canada’s Coasi^v
K. Qualified Officers and Men wanted atoneevk
niuo*v,ce,ln 1 »? Canadian Naval Patrols/! 
PAY °®CC/,S from,12 50 » d»y and $30.00 and upward.! 
~^rï?nniïChy to dependenis. Men from $1.10 a day 
b SI t«Pm“,on a!l.°"ance’ Pe“y officer. $1.50 10
i iL,. », separation. Must be sons of British sub-I meni cjll *>' S‘°ke"’ ** ,

F Apply to COMMODORE ÆMIUUS JARVIS, A
■V Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area. Ao
IVK 103 Bay Street, TORONTO,
I or The Naval Recruiting Secretaiy, jo/ÆSCS

Wellington St., Ottawa.

John_________ __ _______
“How to Measure a Man.”

11 a.m.—Preaching service. Sub
ject “Canada since Confederation.”

7 p.m.—Preaching servicè, Subject 
“Liberty."

The pastor will conduct both ser-

FALL IN! QUICK MARCH! 
TO THE

v

First Baptist Charch OPTOMET 
52 MarketFIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 

SCIENTIST. * .............

y day excepig.Sunday. 
mu. Subject? Sunday, 
Elan W^ncàt’ ^

Organ Recital 6.30 to 7 p.m.

Come to Both Services, 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Qod Save tbe King

vices. .*,44 Just North of Dal 
Phone 1293 tor 

menu
Open Tuesday at 

----- day Even!
Closed Wednesd 
noons 1 p.m. Jun 
August.

11. a.m., 
room opei 
2.30 to 4 
July 1st, i *A

) ■
BETHEL HALL

Sunday, 11 a.m. ' Remembering- the

*r;a**6hi blue :
class, conducted by W; J. Craig. . 

invita Never Discourteous7 pjn.,(.Qospel seryfae, A hearty ‘‘COME TO CHURCH 
SUNDAY”

V«s==

ELM AVE. METHODIST 
Special Patriotic Service.
Sunday, July 1st, at 7- p,m. 
Address by Mr. A. H. Wallis. 
Anthem, O Canada, choir.

Land of Hope and Glory, Mrs. W. M. 
Lewis.

Special hymns for Dominion Day. 
AU are welcome.

We Welcome YouBRANT AVENUE 
Methodist Church PARK 1

Baptist
CHURCH

Baunquea-
'2Solo,

as one writer 
lead ns all 10.00 a.m.—Special Brotherhood 

Meeting to meet new Minister. 
11.00 a.m.—Rev. J. D. Fitzpat1

7.00 p.m.—Oratorio, “Calvary."

MORNING SERVICE: 
Introit—Magnificat.., ..Tours 
Duet and Chorus—“I- Waited 
for the Lord”.. ..Mendelssohn

H

SAThat’s what we can truthfully say about 
the.Automatic Telephone Operators because 
they are little electrical machines which run 
with the precision of clock work and can’t 

t ,. help being prompt and efficient. If you
|: KVkift&ot

M
MARLBOROUGH STREET

Rev. John Peters, M.A., Minister. 
11 a.m.—“A Jubilee Shall That 

Fiftieth Year Be Unto You.” ■
2.45 p.m.—School will meet and 

march to the park for the mass 
meeting. _
- 7 p.m.—Choral Service, with ad
dress appropriate to the occasion:

We extend to you- a very cordial 
invitation to worship with ua at this 
Semi-Centennial Celebration.,. j .
wnêi#^èfol^lRT,’ MritIft6DIST. ' ,

Rev. Dr. Geo. W. Henderson, pastor.
, “Everybody go to Church 'Sun

day.” There will be no public ser-, 
vice ,ib Wellington Sf. Cbqreii in the 
morning, but a union service of Zïon 
Presbytery»! and Wellington Street 
Methodist church will be held in Zion 
church at 11 o’clock.

Sunday School as 'usual at 2.45 
p.m. . ,,

,7 p.m.—Union service of Zion and 
Wellington in Wellington St. church. 
Special servies of praise by combined 
choirs, Rev G. A. Woodside will give 
the address. Choir music—Anthem, 
“To Thee, Our God, we Fly” (Maun
der), soloist, Miss Alice Bloxham of 
Ottawa. Duet, “Watchman. What of 
the Night?" (Sargent), Messrs. J. W. 
Stubbins and Chas. Darwen. Anthem,

Cor. Darling and George Sts. 
Pastor Wrighton will preach.

on. Edward Whelan, T. S. 
Whde.;>: • - ‘ ■---

7:^Hon. John H. Gray, D. T.i
Williamson. .. ' ; ’te-.
V®» Lord - Strathcona, Thomas 
Darwen, Sr.

Hon. A. G. Rutherford, James E.
Hess^ ”

> Growing Girls
> to 6, this is a 1 
» regular $2.50,
!' Women’s Pate 

) Ÿ by Empress C 
sizes 2 1-2 to 5,

► Boys’ Pebble I
► regular $2.25,
* Small Boys’ I 
^ sizes 11 to 13,

•?
ISH ORATORS.

; London,, June 29.—(Associated 
Press )—According to “Hansard” 
the official record of Parliament, 
Joihji Dillon was.the greatest talker 

I v during the session from February 7
. Saskatchewan i , . ». to May 4, his speeches and remarks 

Hnn. R. S. Lake, P. G. Truss occ“Pying 188 columns of the re-
Hon, W. Scott, E. C. Kilmer. cord,Laurence Ginneli, another

Haultai“> H. Irishman, easily holds the record for
h-l. -j wanting to know things, 344 • ques-r

e WttàîA -.,5. .r ; itionsstanding tohis Credit. - *
, ttdjv-George Hfack, J. H., Clement. ,ifà .« -■■■ ■• , - - -V

Hon, Alfred thompeon, Walter ' :-f., ■■ . 7“ - *'■, ■■—~ .
Bragg. LOW FARES TO WESTERN

Hon. A. N. McK. Martin, F. R. CANADA
Fisher., . . It you- are going West, take ad’

vantage of the low Homeseekers’ 
Excursion Fares offered by the Can
adian Northern Railway, good 
leaving Toronto every Monday.

For, i|terature and *H Information 
apply to John & Dowling and Co* 
City Agent.

11 A. M,

Confederation 
Service .. ;

Subject:;. '% Nbtidn on ,Its 
deea: : • l. •• ••• ..J
!2 P,^.: Bible Schqq).. y ,

seen these little mechanical opera- ,,, 
toTS.-at wprk weshallbe glad to have you ,

LET US .

IV-
r

EVENING AT f 
Short Oratorios—"Calvary” 

Composed by Mr. Clifford 
^ Higgin *' :
(This work was' previously 
performed at Queçn's Hall 
London, Eng., Sir ' Hy.* J," 
Wood’s orchestra assisting " 
and1 the composer , conduct-

,.ing.) v. ■>$$!
Soprano nW;« ,;m->

Mws Jean McLennan ,
. Bass ,-r 

Mr. John B. Hills 
Full Choir

At the Organ— '

■ ' >> ■
■ c^At our exchange at any time.::""v

(

!: Canadian Machine
S' tW- f .’Ai .. \Telephone Company, Lid.

wm d J .-‘jvW ; «..a

The Finished 
Work

k” ■m
r

C ( .>.3*
8 p.m.: Communion Service. 

“COME TO CHURCH Nd-vOnO result of the entry of the Uni
ted States into the world war has 
resulted in a great falling off of 
activity in the building trades, many 
millions of dollara in contracts hav
ing been cancelled, which otherwise 
jfrould have been gone on with.

Mr. Clifford Higgin
Sleeplessness. You cau’t- sleep in tbe 

stillest night tf your digestion is bad. 
Take Hood's Sarsaparilla—it strengthens 
the stomach and establishes that condi
tion in which sleep regularly comes and Is. 

sweet and refreshing.

COME! A Welcome Awaits 
VQII, * 32 QUEEN ST.
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Now For The Celebration Of
Dominion Day

LOCAL MEMBER IN PULPIT 1 four booths, placed at the corner» of 
\y. F. Cockshutt, M.P., will be the!the grounds. The Salvation Army 

special speaker, to-morrow evening Band was In. attendance and occupied 
at the Choral and Patriotic Service the central area. Their excellent 
tix the First Baptist Church. There music was liberally offered, making 
WitL be special' music by the choir, them from the beginning the centre 
by Tdr's. Secord and the male quar- of attraction, and about them 
*»($& 1 Mr. J.'T. Schofield, the Or- ren’s promenades circled. The heau- 
ganist will give a special twilight tifully decorated booths, well pro
organ ; recital 6:30 to 7 p.m. vided with a great variety' of pro-

—«— visions, received a hearty, patronage
NORMAL SCHOOL EXAMS during the entire evening.

In the results of the provincial The programme consisted mainly 
normal kehools, announced this Of muijic, furnished quite steadily 
morning, the names of the following from 8 to Id. About 10 o’clock a 
Brantford and Brant County pupils few speakers took part. After Prin- 
appear All but the last two have re- cipal Woltz had called the gathering

George W Cowper, Constance Hed- briefly and lntroduced Pte. Broom- 
dle, Mary L. Hicks, Beta Hitchon, j f jejdj the speaker of the evening. Mr.
Grace Llyod-Jones, Evelyn Luard, Broomfield now gathered a very at- 
Lena Malcolm, Eva Middlemiss, At- tentative and interested crowd about
leeh McWebb. Margaret Mclntyre, hlm addres8ing himself to them very, whlch he was
Marjorie Standing, Mary McDonald, ably on his experiences as a soldier when t b ggy i n 
Ada Patton. overseas. Music by the band con- giving was strucxoy a^ssing

tinned for another half hour, when tomobile that turned^out to avo a 
FOR SOLDIER’S HOME. la vote of thanks was moved to those another car. buggy w1™”

The committee in charge of. the contributing to the programme. Br. V« hadlv damaged the
production of the ’Ivory Gate,’ which Gamble, chairman of the Board çf although it was' badly “amaB® , 
was put on recently at the Brantford Education, seconded the vote. .< •>.. occupants escaped without injury.
Opera House by local talent, report The order was excellent during 
uroceeds of $214.05 which amount is 1 the entire evening, all enjoying them-1 SCHOOLS
to be applied towards furnishing the selves. The proceeds, amounting to A11 the schools in me county clos- 
home for returned soldiers. The a considerable sum, will be devoted ed yesterday afternopn and th.e 
mem tiers of the Kitchener Club and to school furnishings by the school pupils entered on the first of theti 
SriadTès who devoted ^ much of league. Much credit ffi due to the months’ holidays.
^irüml tohthis worthy object, are president, Mrs.
very grateful to all who assisted them following, tor the successful event BULLETIN SERVICE

---------- ke^ropr^^e^ and I
house for his interest and also fori School Inspector E. E. C. Kilmer afternoon on Monday and the usual| 
his donation of $25 to the fund. states that the results Of the Public bulletins posted.

School examinations will probably be I
PYrmcïnv TO DOVER 1 "announced on Wednesday of next I SOFTBALL® Bram Tvenue Methodist Sunday week. The Sunday School Softball
School had a delightful excursion to —♦— ’ sue schedule was commenced last
Port Dover yesterday, over the Lake PRESENTATION night when three games were play-
Erle and Northern Railway. More Members of the Immanuel church ed, all resulting in large scores. The

r^;ee n1=n!cPk°ert I seated Mrs. Wiison_ (nee Houldto_g)|^- Buyers 14>Jc01_

returned on
The Lake Erie and Northern cars
not yet run to the wharf, but in an-1 a vaiueu memoer ol v„v,
other week’s time this service will I most enjoyable time was spent. , D1DTV
be given. Much credit is due the of-1 —♦ . > I GARDEN PARTY >
ficlals of the Railway tor the excel- BASEBALL GAMES Under the auspices of the Farm-
lent service given. The Dominion Steel Products base- ers> club and the Moyle Tranqull-

ball club has arranged to play games lty Institute a very successful gar- 
GARDEN PARTY , I with outside clubs, the proceeds to dc-n party was held, from Which

A very pleasant occasion was cel- g0 to deserving objects. The first about $150 was realized. There
ebrated when the children of King I wiU take piace jn Agricultural Park were about 350 persons presenv
George School, with teachers and juiy nth against St. Thomas, the from Brantford and the ground 
many visitors, assembled at the p“0*eeds to |0 t0 the Children Aid. ing district who enjoyed a thorough- 
school grounds and enjoyed a most next wiu be against Lon- ly eood time. Judge Hardy acted
successful school closing garden *"® ° “. t t the Red Cross as chairman and delivered a splen-party last night. The ladies of the don. Proceeds to go to the Red Crqss did addreas M. W. G. Raymond

■a as MW M MMÉ I fund. / I addresses were given by Prof. Sois-
,■ «7 « > i sons of Toronto, and Mr. J. J. Hur-1

KILLED IN ACTION. I ley. Home made cooking, candy, |
Norfolk has lost a number of her lj|owerg and strawberries were sold 

i l most brilliant sons, #iw= latest’ flo rto ready buyers.
S rfnake the supreme sacrifice being —^—
» Flight Lieut. Sherwln Watt, eldest THB MARKET, 
v son of Matthew and Mrs. Watt, Lang- A comparatively small quantity of 
I ton, and nephew of Mrs. G. T. wooa, l_r0duce was brought to the local 
1 'Brantford Township. ^t-Wattwas "larket thlB m0rnlng and with a few 

jone of the cleverest students ever en- Lxceptiong the prices remained about 
z GOOD rolled in Simcoe High school. stationary. Dairy products decreased
GLASSES MEET passed his entrance to High school at Ughtly ln prlce while chickens could 
ULtMxmo w il years, and upon entering the High be8pu/chaJd at a ,0Wer figure. Home 

school succeeded In passing senior ^ gtrawberries made their firstmatriculation, with first-class honors, 8ppearance ^ frQm Beventeen to
and entrance to the Eaçulty of E«|uL [twenty cents a box. There were three 
cation, covering in three y®ars-[loads of new hay, also the first that 
that ordinarily r®0uJrea s'* y^j hag been brought to the local market 
Later on he entered the Agr'®ulot<^?n I this year. The price of potatoes again 
(College at Guelph, where, he aga n soared up to four and five dollars a 
passed the exairm with first «çtass the flgure at which they were 

.honors. In 1915 he respondectto the d, f before the importation of
call of his country, and going over- carloadg gome few weeks ago
seas he joined ky the city council.
Last year he entered the Royal r ty __<j,__
ing Corps, and went to France pome TKJNUBR ACCEPTED

I mm to°Wstath°er ItLa^ton,?rôm I The tender of the Turbine Equip- 

the British War -Office, stated that he ment Company and the Canadian 
been killed in action on June Westinghouse Company for the boo- 

12th JVnother brother, Gunner Ar- ster pump and electrical equipment, 
nold Watt also of Guelph College, is that Is to be installed by the water 
overseas in the 66th battery. Lt. Watt commissioners for the convenience 
had many friends In Brantford and of the Terrace Hill district, was ac
ids death will be sincerely regretted, cepted at a meeting of the commls- 
hls aeatn wm lgion held yesterday afternoon. The
NARROW ESCAPE I cost will be $5,900, and Yhe lnstal-

While returning from the garden lation Is to be made as quickly as 
nartv at the Moyle school house on possible. The commissioners will be 
P Paris road last night, Mr. David responsible tor the piping, the
Tattersall assistant Township Clerk,(valves and the connections, at a, _ -« ,Wa
nartnwlv ’ escaped serious injury | probable cost of from $1,200 to $1,-| \AJOtititflG BUtlS
narrowly e — — S00. It will be necessary to erect a WV

*' I power line from the present pumping I ; PERSALL—SCOTT
k station to the new booster station, ! very pretty wedding was sOl- 

at a cost of $1,500. The booster I ornn.„pl, „t the home of Mr. and
► building and land, which will be lo' !^“ Al h Soott Maple Grove, on
► cated at the head of Albion street, Mrs. Alvah Scott m p
L on the west side near the subway, June 20, when their only d g . 
? Will cost in the neighborhood of $1,- Muriel Irene, was united In ma. 
» 500 also, making a total cost of rlage t0 Mr. Earl Edwin Persall, ot
% from $10,100 to $10,400. The work Mt pleaBant. Promptly at 2:30 
L will be proceeded with as soon as . bride entered the firaw-

* 'the cofttr,tct « - father, to thé strains ot the wedding
I march, rendered by Mr. Fred Smith, 

The biide WM 
white èllk

IA Savings 
v and c*n- 
I profitable

the Total 
600,000 and 
res on real

à\
and Holders for 
Autos and Bicyclesl child-

) Also a Big Stock of 
i{ F mgs for Home 

Decorations

r i-W:

- J
r.'-4 1 'Co. > iSiS

The celebration dt the Fiftieth Anniversary of the Dominion of Canada^has 
significance than was the case a short three years ago.- Canada can now proudly take 
her place among the great nations of the world as one of them. r . . .
To fittingly celebrate this nationhood we should be prepared with ey.erJtly^f |n 
sonal way as well as decorations for the home. This store, m antic—^ 
has gathered an exceptional collection to fill every requirement.

-1

KARNS /ET
Smallware Department Store.

156 Colborne St.
•»

The Short Skirt Call |;Dainty NeckwearX For
“ God Save The King ” Dainty Stoddags

The dainty stockings that 
the short skirt calls for aie
here__bright colored silk
stockings that are parti
cularly popular this sum
mer. ,
For the fastidious eye of 
the fashionable woman, 
this remarkable variety of 
plain colors and novelty 
effects will certainly 
prove fascinating.
Among the attractive and 
notable items in the collec
tion are:
Fancy Silk. Stripe 
Clock Hose, in black# 
white, navy and grey, aH

| Every Piece is as Crisp 
and Fresh as You 

Can Imagine
I Pique makes a smart addi- 

=g tion to your summer dress 
|H —we are showing attrac-6 
S tive styles in a variety of 

shapes, prices 25c to $1J>0 
i Orgatidie is certainly cor- 

= rect, and here you will 
S find a varied selection, one 
EE pretty style comes in plain 
= organdie with pointed 

shoulder and deep hem
stitched hem, price $ï.00 
The pointed collar contin
ues strong, one style ia 
Bedford Silk Cord, has 
dainty pearl buttons on 
shoulder points and hem
stitched, price/.....
The Jabot is very smart 
and can be worn with eith
er the silk stilt or dneps. 
Made, of lace^pd fine net, 
all at special prices.

-LMain -Floor

CLOSED Let every Canadian stand at attention when the Na
tional Anthem is being played and

LET EVERY FLAG FLY ON JULY 1ST 
IN HONOR OF CANADA—THE 

LAND OF THE FREE

ent
of humanity 
are bad and

very cheap, 
[Account. It 
pu provide it 
[ou will reap 
[t grow from

[ for you all 
l well.

if7❖♦
!
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See that your Flags hangs out for the 1st.
WE HAVE ON HAND HUNDREDS OF 

FLAGS OF ALL THE ALLIED NATIONS
......... 5c each

WL^H lOc each 
.... 15c each 

20c each 
............ 25c each

Sizes 8x12 inches .. 
Sizes 12x16 inches 

14x20 inches

leasant. Ont. j
r nlrnickers sented Mrs. Wilson (nee Houldtng) n gerles, -b”. Dodgers 14, uoi-

ntflrlon the eight o’clock train, with an address and cut glass berry b e street 13 Umpire A. pose; 
ned on the eight o clock tram.., prlor to her marrlage, she was william Street vs. St. Andrews post-

valued member of the choir. A poned.

Its. isizes, per pair Nip 
Silk Hose, large elastic 
tops, double heel and toe, 
size 8 1-2, colors black and
white, pair ................. 08c
Silk Boot Hose, black on? 
ly, good elastic top, double 

toe, perfect

Sizes 
Sizes 16x26 inches 
Sizes 18x30 inches .

\

• • « »

Special, aU Wool Bunting Flags, size 2 ft. 6 in. 
by 4 ft. 6 in., price $2.50 eacheration heel and 

black, pair—MAIN FLOOR 59c« • • • • • e •

—Main Flooi*e Pastor
nifM. A.

T CHUR Make Your Verandah Comfortable and Cosy
Special Bargain a full size

Porch Curtains, in grèen — • r “ Hammock, with heavy me?
natural bamboo, a jdMu taf ends, while they lag,

IEII mÊÊÊ**-
SiZer™»AU8n .Mr., finished ! S&S&. X

p“c= »-.8« tin ^en. red « n.tur.1. I

Size 6x8 ft., price ,. $2.75 coloring, with reeded seat | coioringS fitted with heavy khaki covered mattress, 3 
•Size 8x8 ft., price .. $3.50 an{j back, each $3.00 steel eruj8 and comfortable special   $18M0

Z 2Î. ft price : SS ....*

s Ft-
iy 1st.
IBERTY

A
or

J \1j/7/ic i

rangers WHERE
POOR. EYES "

;

- As you wear a cap .when 
auto riding so you won’t be
compelled to hold on your 
hat. you should wear our
specially designed auto glas- 

£, ms, >so you won’t have to 
shade your eyes. Consult

I Coast^v
mted atoncexX 
Javal Patrols.\ 
10.00 and upwards l 
from $1.10 a day 
ly officers $1.50 to 
tons of British sub- 
i for Stokers, Sea-

us.
.::: /

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

just North of Dalhousle St 
Phone 1293 for appoint- 

. ment*
Open Tuesday and Satur

day Evenings
- Closed Wednesday After

noons 1 p.m. June, July and 
August.

E, H Crompton & Co., LimitedJS JARVIS, 
io Area. -

ro,
iry. 3

tti) iimiimuiiiiiHuimuiuiiimuiiuiinmumn'
Nellie Sugden, Archie McBride. Jeeà 
Hunter, Sam Stead, Margaret flurra.^, 
Walter Stone, Thomas Clegg, Thorny 
Martin, Irene Glass. Teacher, B./TS. 
Inksater.

Promoted on merit to Senior Hit 
—Marion Newton, Mildred WeHa,' 
Walter MacQaeen, Joseph Sykes, 
Gwendoiin Wilson, Fred Astle, Sy-- 

McCormick,

Paris Promotions.ntaels on Tuesday afternoon, Juu« 
12 at the residence of the bride a 
parents. Rev. Dr. and Mrs. John

ceremony was performed by tne 
bride’s father in the presence of the 
immediate families and r®}aUT?f’ 
and was followed by a family din
ner. ,_

The bride carried a shower ho
quet of pale pink and white rose*, 
and wore a travelling suit ot J”a® 
gaberdine, the coat opening over a 
deUcate blouse of georgette c«pe, 
trimmed with real lace, and hat » 
silver gray, faced with rose crepe de 
chine, and ’ trimmed with the same 
color. The* other contrasts were ot 
silver gray.
. The bridal couple will spend their 
honeymoon touring through the 
mountains and among the lakes ot 

sh Columbia, and will make 
future home in Calgary.

the

IS (From our own Correspondent!
Paris, June 30.—The tollowingfis 

a list of the promotions in the Pails 
public schools, as made in June. The 
names are in order of erit. F. H.
Dearborn, Principals

• Central School dney
Passed from I to II. Book. - Stanley Sparks, Lloyd Meggs, Mabel 
Promoted on Merit — Kenneth Robinson, Burt 

Hatch David Armstrong, Pearl Flet- Broughton, Beryl Bradley, Heifp 
Cher Helen Butler, Willie Astel, Howes, Elsie Skinner, Ernest Goose; 
Helen Bishop, Clarence SteWfirt, Marjorie Wells, Cecil Hume, Harry 
Blanche Cornell, Viola Levitt, Fldr- gutier, Harriet Watts, 
ence Laskey, Agnes Wishart, Hareld promoieo on Examination—Lota 
Hume, James Sinclair, Frank Patter- g^0rey, Roslyn Dixon, Marion Wells, 
son Arnold Brockbank, Clara Snell, Qladyg Taylor, Thomas Cocker, Mar- 
Dunbar Heddle, Addle Waters. lon Wentworth, Henry Watts, Merea

Promoted on Examination — Eva Hammond, Eva Hayden, Willie
Busby. Margaret Lovett, Arthur catherall, Asa Morgan, Alfred
Moore, Willie Torablin, Mildred Sa- Clarke, Lloyd" Kempthorne. 
batine. Jack Wilson, Stanley Hop- Teacher, E. E. Camptte&
kins, Thelma Grobhts, Albert fini, Entrance to Juhior III. — Eng» 
Mary McKenzie, Edwin Howes, Le- Atkin, Keith Bonner^ ®anley 
OM Megg James Harold, Douglas Clalr, Elsie White Le Roy^Bartor, 
MacOueen Mamie Mears, Elsie Sto- Raymond Payne; Victor Cann, Mii- 
ver.^Ivy Farmer, Kathleen Wall, dred Telfer, ElmerHenstock, Robert 
?sohel MacQueen. John Basile— Lay cock, Geoffrey, Langton, NeiUe 
Teacher, G. Malcolm. Richardson, Gerald

Promoted to Junior III. on meritr-' McKenzie, Je-B8^S 
Zdlma Creedon, John Thompson, Eta- Storey, Annie Shawcfaft, Mow 
ine Fraser Harry Goss, Reginald Mai-saw, Horace Langton,_Hom*r 
Micks Clara Cassady, Margaret Mbr- Hammond, Harold Ho wee, Florence 
can Gladys Snayel, James Inksater, McLaughlin, Harold Walker, Agnes 
Clara Skinner, Florence Kuhlmân, Stewart, Eva Flavell, Irene Young, 
riovid McBride Willie Haggett, Mil- Stanley Levitt, Carl Sabatine, Eugene ïicent Bradley,' LaVerne Sckerlng,
Bernard Bàrrowcliffe. George Axford, nolds, John Tomblin, Lloyd Shep 
William Henderson. man, Earl Keen. Teacher, E. A.;

Passed Examination—George Tate, Maus. - t
Laurine Bubyear, Gladys Barrow- The balance of this Uet will appewj 
cuwc, Gordo» Snell, Leonard Crump, ln Tuesday’s issue,

Bargains for Gould, Leone

LUley, Henry
t

SATURDAY-jly say about 
ors because 
b which run 
k and can’t 
t. If you 
hical opera- 
o have you 
. LET US

I CHOIR PICNIC '
The Colborne St. choir held their | uncje of the bride, 

annual picnic on Wednesday to VIe_ beautifully attired in 
toria Park, Galt. About 76 naembers „ de cblne wltll tulle veil and

| and friends took the L. E. & N. at| hinR«oraa carrying a show®r
2 P.m. The trip was greatly enjoyed, j orange blossoms, ca rying
aa the route Is along the Grand hoquet of bridal roses, and was t 

I River most of the way, and the seen- [ tended by Miss Willa Laird, wear- 
éry is lovely. Games and sports were jpg matze silk crepe de chine, and 
the order of the day.. carrying a hoquet of pink rqses.

ThLFMr«t Gld CC° WhUe °TheWf“ Miss Gladys Persall made a sweet 
«gué «ce was won by Dr. Amos and little flower gitt dressed in PaJc blue 
Ray Youman. Ladles’ race, won by sllt marquiaett® and ««fried^^ 
Mrs. Fred Youman. Wheelbarrow | basket of sunset roses. M . Edwin
race, won by C. W. Turnbull and cerenfony wag performed by Rev. C. 
Dr. Amos. Knitting contest, won by d j, qo1c under a floral arch, _— 
Miss A. Mears. Mr. W. A. Horne and • ^ presence of only the lmméd 
Miss L. Adams won the biscuit eat-l,ate reîatives and friends. After a 
tog contest, whjle the ladies ball I dalnty luncheon Mr. and Mrs. Pel- 
throwing contest was won by Missl gall left by motor amid showers of 
Mazie Walton and Miss L. Logan. confetU and good wishes, the bride 
The patching contest was Won by travelling in a navy blue suit and 
Mrs. C. F. Verity end Mr. A. H. panama hat. The bride was the rec- 
Brown. The supper, which was in ipte»t of an array of beautiful prea- 
ctiarge of the married ladies of the | ents, showing the popular esteem-In 
choir, was enjoyed to the full by all. j which she is held.
It was the general opinion that It | 
was the best picnic ever given by| 
the choir.

X Growing Girls' Patent Pump, (ankle strap), size 21-2 
to 6, this is a new line, , $178
regular $2.50, Saturday for................... v

^ Women's Patent Lace Boots, goodyear welted, made 
by Empress Co., regular $5.00 and $6.00, $Q 0g 
sizes 2 1-2 to 5, Saturday for... ... • •• • •
Boys’ Pebble Lace Boots, sizes 1 to 5, 
regular $2.25, Saturday » • • » •
Small Boys’ Lace Boots, regular $ljH>f i 
sizes 11 to 13, Saturday for....,

Britti
Canary Herald.

Mr. MçEwen is a graduate elec- 
trical engineer and the Alberta Tep- 
resentative of Canadian Westing- 
hotise, the son of' Mr. and Mrs. A. 
McEwen, Mt. Pleasant Road, Btant- 
foril.c • j • %*• «B.

#

CASTORIA
' For Infants and Children

In Um For Over 30 Years
Always beam 

j the
Signature <4

I

iy, Ltd. Neill Shoe Co —»—
MeEWEN—FULTON 
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COMING EVENTS to go to Dover on that day, the date 
was advanced. As the committee’s 
finding was arrived at without a 
dissenting voice, it is quite probable 
that the council will be able to adopt 
the report in a one-day session.

Wednesday’s session closed with 
336 miles designated. Good roads 
were wanted everywhere. Geo. 
Hogarth, Chief Engineer of the Prov. 
Highway Dept., was called up and by 
Thursday evening this had been cut 
down to 212 miles. When the ques
tion was up before, the proposed sys
tem had 181 miles. The chief alter
ation in the former plan so far as it 
affects this locality, is the cancelling 
of the line out west street, as this is 
too much in parallel with the Talbot 
road, which must be included to link 
up Slmcoe with Woodstock.

doings~atdoveb. . M

r Port Dover, June 30.-*— (From our 
own correspondent)—In our items of 
June 20th, we attempted to state that 
this young soldier had sent home 
photos “which show “no" evidence 
of scarcity of rations.” The item 

back, “which show ‘in’ evid
ence of scarcity of rations. This was 
bad enough. But this week’s Maple 
Leaf goes on to say that the young 
man sends home photos “which show 
that rations are none too plentiful" It 
is the old case of attempts at copying 
are sure to be successful in the mat
ter of faults and excentricités. Wc 
had promised the young man’s fathe-, 
that we would make no more mention 
of the incident, but the appearance 
Of this paragraph in the Maple Leaf 
made it appear as a duty to the 
young man, that matters should be 
cleared up. The photos were of the 
voung man himself, hale, hearty, and 
bigger than ever. Let us hope that, 

by hB the unfortunate error may no longer 
be a cause for worry to parents ot 
other boys who mav have seen the 
misleading paragraphs quoted above. 
Coal for Winter, Purchased and De

livered.
The Board of Education met at 8 

o’clock last evening, teachers’ salar
ies and accommodation are the vital 
questions. A car load of coal has 
been put in to prevent), a recurrence 
of last winter’s ' inconvenience 
through fuel shortage in cold weath
er.

8. B. McCready, B.S.A., was in the 
village yesterday afternoon with 
view to having a Production Club 
organised to prendre for the 1918 
campaign, when the food shortage 's 
going- to be more nronounced. We 
learned that Waterford organized on 
Friday with the following committee 
in charge: Chairman, Dr. Buncombe : 
Secretary. Geo. Laughrey ;, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Sanderson, Mr. and Mrs. 
D.-A. mil. Mrs. (Dr.) Teeter. Mr. Mc
Cready addressed the Board of Edu
cation at 7.30 yesterday evening.

The I.O.O.F. annual decoration* of 
graves has been deferred till Sept 
14th.

The grist mill dam was let out a 
few days ago, in order to repair the 
flume.. The boys took advantage of 
.the occasion to catch turtles and 
many were taken. It is said that one 
50 pound sample was secured. A 
shipment of this delicacy was sent 
over to Erie, Pa.

Have The Courier sent to you 
while at the lakeside.

NEWS OF NORFOLK❖
UMKISTADELPHIAN LECTURES— 

See Church Notices.
T

Trooper P. A. Bauslaugh In 
Hospital With Fractured 

Shoulder * 1'i

TROUBLE WITH HYDRO
Limb of * Tree Connected 

Two Circuits of Differ- 
| ! ent Voltage v ||

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

Good Roads For Norfolk 
County Designated By 

Committee
THE DOINGS AT DOVER
Board of Education Pur

chased Fuel For Winter 
Months

Increasing BusinessA TEA GARDEN will be opened 
Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day next, at Mrs. Gordon Dun
can’s, Lome Crescent. Proceeds 
for Brant Chapter Daughters of 
the Empire.

1 —<$>—
MEETINGS TO THE RATEPAYERS 

of BPantford Township, to submit 
information regarding Hydro- 
Electric By-iaws, will be held as 
follows: Meetings open at 8 p.m. 
Parkdale and Bellview, at Bell- 
view School, Wednesday, July 4. 
School Section 6, at-school, Thurs
day, July 5. Cainsville and Echo 
Place, at Echo Place School, Fri
day, July 6. Grandview, at Grand
view School, Tuesday, July 10.

I

In the sale of Maxwell Cars and 
the necessity of a Repair and 
Storage Department has forced 
us to move.Too Late to Classify

e
UJANTED — Painting, papering;

' ’’ first-class. Hay, 168 Market 
Street. Phone 2170...
YÛÂNTED—Shed help.
” Lake Erie & Northern Freight

M.|5.

• ■

M.W.|11
came

Apply, r

CARS;
* OVERHAULED 

AND
REPAIRÉD

MAKE A 
NOTE OF OUR 

NEW 
ADDRESS

Office. v
YYTANTED—Position as driver on 
' * light delivery rig; understand 

city thoroughly. Apply, 289 Well
ington Street.

Siincoe, Jude 30—From Our Own 
Correspondent—Mrs. D. BauslaugU 
received on Thursday a letter from 
her son, Trooper R. A. Bauslaugli, 
stating that he had suffered a frac
tured shoulder and other shaking up 
and at the time of. writing, June b, 
was in the Koche General Hospital. 
A card from a nurse there, came yes
terday stating in - part that the 
shoulder is broken. The remaindar 
af tlie remarks are illegible.

From letters received 
family here, during late May and 
early June, Bauslaugh appears to 
have crossed t6 France about April 
25th. He paid a notary in England 
$5.60 for taking an affidavit (local 
notaries please do not note) which 
later proved useless. The cavalry, 
it appears went into the trenches 
except enough, of course, to take 
the horses back to the rear.

He spoke of dishes made from 
Slmcoe brand corn, in an old store 
i ecovered from ruins and of seeing 
Massey-Harris, McCormack and 
Frost and Wood binders under fall
en app}e trees.

He speaks of going over to see 
“Bob” Hunter, but Robt. too, was 
up the line at the time.

“You have got to cut out the 
worrying. If a shell or bullet" has 
my name and address on. it, it.will 
find me at home. If not, I am just 
as safe as if in Simcoe............................

Speaking of boys. wanting daint
ies and getting, spoiled, Bauslaugh 
mentions a Tommy who- disdained 
to patronize a Y. M. C. A. refresh
ment booth unless the waitresses 
were from the aristocracy, and who 
getting into one of the right kind, 
vowed he was not going to put up 
with the service of those paid wait
resses.

M.W.|5

YXjfANTED—Good boy to learn pat- 
” tern making. Apply, Pratt &

M.|7

YXT’ANTED—Woman or girl to do 
TV general housework for two

F.|5.

Letchworth Co.
*; MAXWELL ‘The Cat That Proves Its Worth”

weeks. Phone 2147.

DEATH NOTICES
TRUSDALE—Suddenly. on June

30th, 1917, Emma J. Carson, be
loved wife of O. E. Trusdale. Fun
eral on Monday, July 2nd. Private.

:

>-
BASKETT—On Thursday, June 28th 

1917, Benjamin Caleb Baskett. 
aged 43 years, 
take place from his late residence, 
65 Murray St., on Sunday, July 
1st, at 2.30 p.m. Friends and ac
quaintances will please accept this 
intimation.

The funeral will

I-
Reid & Brown 

Undertakers
814-816. Colbonae St. 

Phone 469 Residence 443

Get Your Maxwell NOW, Before The Increase
* !§» r m

■C4

. -Si

11H. B. Beckett TUTT & LAIRD, Dealers
GARAGE, 40 GEORGE STREET

Funeral Director 
and Em balm er

168 DALHOUSLE STREET 
Both Phones 23. Trooper Bauslaugh Robbed In 

England.
But the most interesting story 

’n all his letters home, must 
be told in his own words. No men
tion of the affair was made till all

£

was over.
“I met a fellow “R. H. A.” in 

Y. M. C. A., London and spent a 
day with him. He got up early the 
.next morning and robbed; m,e of 
everything, pass, money, Ry. Tic
ket, riding crops, etc. Well—I went 
to the police, then to Provost Mar
shall, of Can., who gave me a letter 
for pay which I went 
Then I resolved to go after him. J 
saw three of plain clothes military 
police, went to Scotland Yard and 
spent three days on the hun- with 
the result that Sergt. Detective 
Pitcliley nabbed him. He hau been 
looking for him for two morns <*n 
over thirty charges. Was a desert
er for three months and was wear
ing a D. C. Medal, French Legion of 
Honor, three good conduct stripes 
and two gold wound stripes which 
were all a fraud.

We found on him articles bearing 
names of which Scotland Yard knew 
nothing. To make a long, story 
short, he received seven years at 
Old Bailey and I got back most of 
my money. The O. C. has sent m>
"Crop” to Mrs. Small. As for me 
I nad a “joke” time, hob-nobbing 
with secret service officials. The 
chief took me to his own home for 
dinner after the capture and it was 
an experience worth while.
A Strange Co-incidence In Names

“But there is a funny part. This 
guy gave me his name as “A, B.” 
and it turned out to be “K. C.” ing the departure and voyage of a 
(The letters are substituted but transatlantic airplane and also the 
comparatively speaking, “A. B. C.” dropping of mail pouches at postal 
as used above stand for the name air stations between London and the 
of the relative after which the writ- North of England, 
er was named. “Some co-incidence -Mr. Thomas, who has had large 
considering that London’s popula- experience in flying and building 
tion is greater than Canada’s. aircraft; said that airplane mail ser- 
, Thos. Nichols Returning vices could be established commer- 
' His wife here has received word daily. “A special aeroplane will en- 

that Thos. Nichols, who went over able the business man to leave Lon- 
wlth Sergt. Winters, in the autumn don in the morning, transact his

business in Paris, and be home to 
dinner again,” he said. “It will take 
him to Bagdad in a day and a half 
or New York in two days.”

The cost from London to Paris, he 
added, would be just over a dollar 

mile running one machine each

and one limb. Was in hospital two 
weeks. •-

Geo. Lee, local manager of Do
minion Gas Company, gave evidence 
as to how pipes were connected to 
building, and also produced a piece 
of gas. pipe which had been found in 
basement. It had been broken ott 
at elbow in cellar and the piece in 
question came through floor and 
supplied the stove originally with 
gas. It looked like an old break, as 
end was worn, but the corresponding 
piece of pipe in elbow was not wer- 
and was in possession, of Mr. Harle» 
of Brantford. His theory was that 
gas had accumulated in cellar and 
that 'the opening and shutting of 
doors had"caus"ed a "draft that set the 
gas in motion and same had finally 
reached the flame of gas plates.

W. H. Kinney, foreman for local 
company, deposed to finding pipe in 
question, and corroborated Geo. Lee’s 
theory as to cause. «-■' -

Dr. Dunton gave evidence as to 
cause of death of Earl Etherington. 
stating same was due to shock of 
explosion and concussion of brain.

It transpired that Mr. Minnes, a 
plumber of (Brantford, hod removed 
from the elbow under the building, 
the piece of broken threaded pipe

INQUEST HELD ON 1

TRANSATLANTC
AIRPLANE LINEand drew.

Investigation of Accident 
Which Caused Death of 

Earl Etherington
Two Day Trip Between New 

York and London by Air 
Forecast M___

Paris, June 30.—(From our own 
correspondent)—At the adjourned 
inquest last evening (Friday) touch
ing the death of the lad., Earl Ether
ington," "who was killed in the ex
plosion" which wrecked the Salvation 
Army Barracks here on the evening 
of June 4th, five witnesses were 
heard, but little or no new light 
seemed to be thrown on the subject.

Lieut. Miss Hill stated that the

6
i;

COST $1 PER MILE
Aerial Mail Service Offers 

Wonderful Field of Pos
sibilities

London, June 29.—(Associated 
Press)—A trans-atlantic line of air
planes carrying passengers between 
New York and London in two days 
at a total cost of about $1 a mile 
was predicted by G. Holt Thomas in , , an address which he delivered be- explosion came from below the floor- 
fore the Aeronautical Society of ing, because she fell below into the 
Great Britain. basement as the flooring heaved up.

To complete the rosy forecast, Knew of no trace of leak, and a gas 
prothetic films were displayed show-

I

-==OjJR NAME 4that corresponced with that in evtd- journed for Mr. Minnes to be present 
ence. It could not be shown under and also to have the other piece of 
whose authority the small piece of pipe in evidence. The enquiry was 
broken threaded pipe was removed, adjourned till Thursday evening 
and accordingly the inquest was ad- July 5th at 7 30 ^

associated with plumb
ing or electric work is 
â guarantee of correct
ness.

pla|d had been burning in the build
ing for an hour before explosion. 
She was badly burnt on face, arms

T. J. MINNES
Phone 301. 9 King St

of 1814, has landed at Halifax.
Odd Ends of News.

Tl^e Hydro ti’onble mentioned yes
terday was caused by a limb of a tree 
getting in touch with the 4,400 voit 
and 2,200 volt circuits at the same 
time. The high voltage current got 
into the weaker circuit and burned 
out about 30 three-dollar lamps and 
many of the smaller ones. The total 
damage will not exceed $150.

The Norfolk Milling Go., has in
stalled a new purifier of the most 
modern type.

Several Simcoe families are m.>v- 
ing down to their cottages for the 
summer.

The strawberries are coming in 
plentifully.

Thursday night’s downpour was the 
worst yet, here.

Miss Madden’s music pupils will 
give another of their series of popu
lar musicales this afternoon, An 
examiner from Toronto will conduct 
examinations for Miss Madden’s can
didates, particulars of which will ap
pear later. •

Good Roads Designated.
So far as the committee is con

cerned, the county good- roads are 
designated, and a Special meeting 
the County Council is called for July 
11th—it came very near being on 
July 12th, the date first mentioned, 
but as some ot the members wanted

Printing
We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’S Biggest Man
ufacturers Our Prices are 
Vight, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

per
way and with ; four . machines it 
would work out at 75 cents. A pro
fitable charge for passengers would 
be 25 dollar». A mail letter ot one 
ounce could be profitably carried for 
one cent and three pound parcel for 
76 cents. A passenger could go from 
London to Marseilles In eight hours 
instead of twenty-three, at a cost of 
$50, or may 
cents an ou

Constantinople could be reached in 
twenty hours for $125 a passenger, 
and mails at five cents an on nr.-. 
Dealing with,farther distances he pic
tured Ceylon as being only‘two and 
three-q’iarter days from London, 
Tokio four and a half days, Sydney, 
five days, Capetown, three and a half 
davs and Vancouver three days.

Lord Cowdray. the chairman of 
the meeting said he believed Mr. 
Thomas’ estimate of costs to be near 
the mark and that it would not ex
ceed a dollar per mile. In his opin
ion commercial flying was bound to 
come and come quickly and it would 
not require government assistance 
after the first five or six years.

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

Phone 87026 King St could be carried for two

of

. ft>»■

SHE WILL iBE DELIGHTEDmm.,W

Re-Ex.''-Bfefeg- I***!

It" J With a “HQTPOINT” Iron
fe ll

No other Iron on the market has so many distinct 
features which appeal to every woman.m

*■

Em Buy Her a
I Cool Handled 
Long Lived Element 

Thumb Rest 
Ajustable Ping

“H0TP0INT”.

■ i

k k » m Wotfertnt

■

$ - i*mm
J

m
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PLUMBING
*§ 81 Colborne St.i1

“The Blue Front Store” ELECTRIC

*
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Although a man is cons 
be passing his prime when 
es the age of fifty years, i 
that has arrived at the 
tury mark is looked upon l 
infant among the powers. 
1st, 1917, the Dominion d 

• completes the iirst half ci 
its life, and the record of : 
try has justified the men j 
saw that the formation of 
eration of Provinces would 
ada to the dignity of na 
The British Empire is the i 
que experiment in imperia! 
the world has ever seen, 
sists, not of a central pow 
ing and developing colon 
may reap a profit through 
exploitation. That was tin 
perial idea. With the Briti 
been otherwise. The cm pi 
sists of a number of selflj 
nations, each one free to" 
break its own destiny, and 
the Motherland with the st 
that come from common 
common language, and 
laws. They are also held 
by the belief that it is for- 
of the world that a highly 
empire of free nations, ; 
round the land from whi 
came, should exert its infli 
freedom in all parts of the 

Canada was the first of I 
seas dominions to mature il 
tion. British America, befl 
had been a loose series 
colonies scattered across tti 
ent, the Provinces and T 
having come into the Empi 
ferent times and under I 
circumstances.
Nova Scotia, first colonize! 
French in 1598, was takei 
British in 1629, restored 
in 1632, and again ceded 
Britain by the Treaty of 1 
1713. Cape Breton, now 
Nova Scotia, was not tint 
over by the English until 
formed a separate cole 
1820. A portion of Nev 
wick was ceded to Great i 
the French in 1712, but 
ince did not become who) 
until after the fall of Qi 
was at one time part of N 
but became a separate p: 
1874. Prince Edward 1 
first settled by the Frenc 
came annexed to Nova ! 
1713, f ut . rose to the di| 
sépara: i province in 1769: 
and Qu ibec are the two la 
Vinces, the original old 
Quebec was founded by t! 
in 1603, and the city ft 
British in 1759, being for 
e<l to our Empire in 1763

The Pi

an Imperial Act was pas 
Ing Canada into two Prov 
per and Lower Canada, w 
a.ate constitution for eac 
two Provinces were again 
1841, but at the time of 
they jsw* divided, -D»P' 
becoming Ontario, and -D 
ada taking the historic ] 

The Eastern 1! C, lebec. ■
v -h the exception of 

stand, were the o 
to enter confed

Wifi

/
IS

1. ish Columbia, on 
of th Pacific, was grant* 
is i g vernment in 1858. 
Vancouver Island became 
ate colony, but the two ] 
the province were joined 
entered the federal union 
That vast region lying b< 
Canada and British Coh 
taken over by the new Di 
1869, and out of the tei 
present provinces of 
Sackatchewan 
carved, Manitoba in 187 
others in 1905.

and A1

Previous to 1861 man 
tions for the union of j 
Provinces in North Am 
been put forward, but th 

action looking tislative 
was taken by the House 
Of Nova Scotia in 1861 
leadership of 
Early in 1864 delegates 
Provinces of Nova Set 
Brunswick, and -Prince is 
land assembled in Chq 
authorized by their gover 
confer in reference to the 
these Provinces. Nothing: 
was at that time aecomp 
cept that as a result of ct 
ferences another 
called by the Governor-G 
meet in Quebec on Octc 
1864, and at this meet! 
and Lower Canada and 
time Provinces were all r

Sir Char

conve

Seventy-two resolutions, 
formulated as the “Brii 
America Act 1867” were
by this convention, and t 
taken back to the différé 
tive bodies for considérai 
Canadian 
resolutions at its meeting 
lowing March, but the sc 
with a great deal of opi 
the Maritime Provinces. J 
a bitter general election 
Brunswick, and the foret 
union won. The Legislate 
Scotia adopted the meastt 
referring it to the electo 
Bill for the Union was pi 
the Imperial Parliament, 
arv. 1867, and passed 

March 29 th , of 
force:

Parliament ai

houses on 
The Act came into 
ma'ion on July 1st of th; 
Dominion Day will roma 
distinct national hoik 
through posterity, so lo 
ada remains a nation, 
Canadians 
means forever. . <

Those great days. s< 
meaning for the" men o 
for all time, are still l 
by many of our citizens. : 
can recall the birthday 
and the celebration in I 
the Dominion, though n. 
dreamed that in less that 
the new nation 
strong enough to engage 
world war and to he a: 
factor in the struggle. . 
proclamation of the Br 
America Act was made, 

ViseS

will say

Charles Stanley.
* happened to be the

Are You The 
Man?'£

We want a young man, 
clean cut. ambitious and 
with selling ability. This 
will be a fine opportunity for 
you to get experience that 
wdl enable you to go into 
business for yourself. All 
replies confidential.

Apply Courier Box 239.

c
>

AFTER TUESDAY, JULY 3rd, Our New Premises 
will be at MALONEY’S TAXI GARAGE, 67 
DALH0USIE STREET, Opposite The Post Office

TINSMITHING 
GENERAL REPAIRS 
" FURNACE WORK *"
We guarantee prompt work
manship and prompt attention 
to all jobs.

ROACH & CLEATOR
Estimates Given 

Rear of Temple Bldg.
TELEPHONE 2482

Welby Almas will sell 
on Brantford Market Sat
urday, June 30th at 11 o’
clock, one pair of good 
road horses, rising 7 and 8 
years old, will be sold to
gether or separate. A 
good pair. *

WHITE
SHOE
RESSING
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"of Ca n a d a Sy
v Commandité Canadian s^-A' 
A gny«r.p‘> i rfTr a n ce

Although a man Is considered to 
be passing his prime when he reach
es the age of fifty years, a nation 
that has arrived at the halt-cen- ir il;L :ijy
tury mark is looked upon as a mere 
infant among the powers. On July 
1st, 1917, the Dominion of Canada 

1 completes the first half century of. 
its life,: and the record of the coun
try has justified the men who fore
saw that the formation of the fed
eration of Provinces would lift Can
ada to the dignity of nationhood. 
The British Empire is the most uni
que experiment in imperialism that 
the world has ever seen. It con
sists, not of a central power, nurs
ing and developing colonies so it 
may reap a profit through ultimate 
exploitation. That was the old im
perial idea. With the British it has 
been otherwise. The empire com 
sists of a number of selfrgoverning 
nations, each one free to make or 
break its own destiny, and bound to 
the Motherland with the strong" ties 
that come from common ideals, 
common language, and common 
laws. They are also held together 
by the belief that it is for the good 
of the world that a highly civilized 
empire of free 
round the land 
came, should exert its influence for 
freedom in all parts of the globe.

Canada was the first of the over
seas dominions to mature into a na
tion. British America, before 1867, 
had been a loose series of small 
colonies spattered across the contin
ent, the Provinces and Territories 
having come into the Empire at dif
ferent times and under different 
circumstances. The Province of 
Nova Scotia, first colonized by the 
French in 1598, was taken by the 
British in 1629, restored to France 
in 1632, and again ceded to Great 
Britain by the Treaty of Utrecht in 
1713. Cape Breton, now a part of 
Nova Scotia, was not finally taken 
over by the English until 1758, and

until
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formed a separate colony 
1820. A portion of New Bruns
wick was ceded to Great Britain by 
the French in 1712, but the Prov
ince did not become wholly British 
until after the fall of Quebec. It 
was at one time part of Nova Scotia 
but became a separate province in 
1874. Prince Edward Island was 
first settled by the French, 
came annexed to
1713, lut. rose to the dignity of a 
separate province in 1769. Ontario 
and Qutbec are the two largest.Pro
vinces, the original old Canada.
Quebec was founded By the French 
in 1668, and the city fell to the 
British in 1759, being formally ced
ed to our Empire in 1763. In 1791
an Imperial Act was passed divid- Just About Ourselves,
ing Canada into two Provinces, Up- Sometimes newcomers to Canada 
per end Lower Canada, with a sep- tell Canadians that a young country 

ate constitution for each. These cannot call itself a nation until it is 
hro Provinces were again united in 0ld enough to have a little individ- 

841, but at the time of the Union uality. There must be things about 
• hey jvsre -divided, .-Upper-Canada n.ttatJnpople all over the-world aF 
leconbinK Ontario ami —Lower-' Çàn- sociale only with that country. A 
da taking the historic "name of nation, possessing a national con- 
uebee. The Eastern Colonies, sciousness, cannot be created in. fifty 
i.h the exception of Prince Ed- years, they will tell you. Then they 
v.i sland, were the original Pro- may ask, “What is there in Canada 

vu cci to enter confederation in that is peculiarly your own?”
18 !7. It is true that we are very young,

li. ish Columbia, on the shores and that we had never received much 
of th > Pacific, was granted a colon- wide-world advertisement until the 
■si g vernment in 1858. In 1853 war came along. Still the annals of 
t couver Island became a separ- brave men in the world, from the 

colony, but the two portions of story of King Arthur and the Round 
the province were joined when they Table right down through history 
entered the federal union in 1871. contain nothing more thrilling than 
That vast region lying between Old the story of the Royal North-West 
Canada and British Columbia was Mounted Police. If anyone thinks 
taken over by the new Dominion in that a young country cannot possess 
1869, and out of. the territory the anything of romance m its story he 
present provinces of Manitoba, ought to read something about this 
Sackatchewan and Alberta were wonderful force of men who kept 
carved, Manitoba in 1870 and the order in the newly-opened West as it 
others in 1905. has never been maintained in any

other pioneer country in the history 
of new lands. They helped to make 
Canada's name of being particularly * tised lB the
free from crime. The outside world _. wjjj j,e taken into the church 
will learn more and more of the ^ Sunday morning at the coin- 
pride we take in the record of our munion services.
Mounted Police.
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SAVF. YOUR POTATOES
We have the rem-

12!:i v:Canada, so that it fell to his lot 
automatically to be the first Gov-

Domin-

-J Zl-Î)Ç\7 3/i5) .19,/C
20ernor-General of the new 

ion.
itJ /

7 Don’t let the Bugs destroy them. 
,edyi;®“kFrSi^™ibnpound package», 

also Sprayer^ of all kinds.

i <:k. )r~l 

•

' -'™ 1867—-FIFTY YEARS OJ.QQ
’ Canada celebrates her jubilee as a Dominion under. f 

high hopes for the future. The central scene of the pic commons
nain ting of which was tost in the destruction of ihc Hou ^ v.. a w H Stevens ;

n-TViH. Havilandi°22-âir ï f3—tv' 30-Hon. V. McDougall; 31--T. D’Arcy5ÏÏ2; kw*

V
shows the £at!reersrecently. They represented the

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
Hardware, Stoves. Furnaces, Roofing, Etc.

DR. DsVAN’S FEMALE PILLS "Eg:
oÆeW toX
»ddrhefâCon«S?ptof pr% ThkScobka-i Dane 
20., St. Catharines, Ontario. J

PH0SPH0N0I, C0R MEN .Svaai.T

Homeseekers,
Excursions

Cook’s Cotton Root Compoundmoving south of Simcoe to St. John s 
rectory this week. He has been rec
tor of the Trinity church here for 
nine years and has labored faithfully 
among his people who are very sorry 
to part with him. Shortly after he 
came here preparations were made 
to erect a new ehurch and he has the 
satisfaction of knowing that the 
church is clear of debt and the 
members are working in harmony.
Mrs. Ward has been a great worker 
both in social work and church 
work. The town in general will miss 
her as she has been the president of 
the Patriotic league since the war 
started. A reception was given Rev.
Mr. Ward and family on Monday ev
ening and the esteem in which they 
are all held was shown in the gifts 
given, them by the church. To each 
of the three daughters a very fine 
handkerchief was presented, to Mrs.
Ward a home made quilt and a case 
of silver to Mr. Ward. The now rec
tor, Rev. Frank Anderson, of Wood- 
stock, was present and made a^few 
appropriate remarks and thanked all 
for the pleasant reception which had „yRACUSE, 
been given. Mr. and Mrs. Anderson YORK,
arrived here °»v£or “““a WASHINGTON, BOSTON,
mTnisLrTLdia buttoTealthlavc CLEVELAND. PITTSBURGH 
out and he had to return home about Through^Siccpcr^HamUton to New

Mrs. Ernest MteKinnon and son. c° THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
John, left on Wednesday to visit her ” £ MARTIN, q, p; a., Hamilton 
parents at Rochester, N. Y.

The first home grown strawberries 
were marketed last Saturday. Pick
ing in the big patches will start next 
week. Fifty young ladies are 
ing this week from Toronto Tt 
pick the fruit and twenty more arc 
expected next week. The fruit asso
ciation secured these ladles through 
the Y. W. C. A. and the Labour 
Bureau In Toronto.

Miss Dorothy Harris of New York 
is spending her vacation with Mrs.
Arthur Bowlby.

Mr. E. A. Tuttle, of Chicago, was 
calling on old Waterford friends last 
week. It Is twenty-eight years since 
“Askin” left Waterford and he 
found few of his old friends left.

r-otowidt fannnt he Cured A patriotic concert will be held in I8SSt.onS ^ the-town hall .next Monday evening 

cannot reach the seat of. the disease. Ca- ^ eight o’clock. On this, the fiftieth
W- anniversary,' of Confederation, a 

teri.nl MME 2td* acts<tdirectlyU npo'a suitable program is being prepared 
theElocd and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca- cansisting Of addresses by Rev. J. 
vvas^prcscrihed “tiy 'ooTSthewfph “ Ward and Rev. H. C. Newcombe of | 
fe^;ar'Ves«ipt"on:Eft0riSr™mposded8of Simcoe, n,usic by the united choirs 
the best tonics known, combined with the 0f the town and others. It is expect- 
nmTOU8008U^MsrBThelp8ertèctCt Combina- ed that the evening gathering will be 
Uon of the two Ingredients* is what pro- both entertaining and helpful. Pto- 
duees fluv'h wopderftil results tocurlng cee^g wm go for the Y. M. G .A. In
«•Æ ^iWmVSSltlpa- France.
tibn ' , - - Mrs. L. Chambers of St. Thomas.
- aoilac^NV y ^cOProbT' Toledo, O. is visiting Mrs. Arthur Wilson, of
ojgrô—-"really floe»'” uverceme lnfll- Temperance street, for a few days.

aiv WATERFORD A safe, reliable repu latino 
es!» medicine. Bold, in three de- 

grecs of strength—*rso. 1, »i;
No. 2, S3; No. 3, 55 per box.

d by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address :
the cook MEDICINE CO., 
*1 Mono, OUT. Wltiw.)

(From our own Correspondent) 
Miss Helen Beemer, of Winona, is 

spending her holidays with her par^ 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James E. Beem-

Miss Feme

Sol2 Every Monday till October 29th.
l LOW FARES

FROM

TORONTO
er.

Mrs. Watkins and 
Watkins spent Sunday in Brantford.

Seven were Baptised in the Bap
tist Church last Sunday evening. 
This makes sixty two who have been 

last three weeks.

TOPrevious to 1861 many sugges
tions for the union of the British 
Provinces in North America had 
been put forward, but the first leg- 
islative action looking to this end, 
was taken by the House of Assembly 
of Nova Scotia in 1861 under the 
leadership of Sir Charles Tupper.
Early in 1864 delegates from’the 
Provinces of Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, and Prince Edward Is
land assembled in Charlottetown 
authorized by their governments to 
confer in reference to the union of 
these Provinces. Nothing, however, 
was at that time accomplished, ex
cept that as a result of certain con
ferences another convention was 
called by the Governor-General. to 
meet in Quebec on October 10th,
1864, and at this meeting Upper 
and Lower Canada and the Mari
time Provinces were all represented.
Seventy-two resolutions, afterwards 
formulated as the “British North 
America Act 1867” were adopted 
by this convention, and these were 
taken back to the different legisla- „ H
tive bodies for consideration. The “orneum of
Canadian Parliament adopted the "who visit us in
resolutions at its meeting m the foi- August learn that we also
lowing March, but the scheme met about heat. Still
with a great deal of opposition in „ h a wide and practical
the Maritime Provinces. There was of how to enjoy winter,
a bitter general election in New g”ating g and snow-shoelng, hockey 
Brunswick, and the forces of th, ^ to® oggan;ng give a zest to life 
union won. The Legislative of Nova „old weather. If an Englishman 
Scotia adopted the measure without picture of an ice palace sur-
referring it to the electorate The ^®sndaedplby people in blanket suits. 
Bill for the Union was presented in immediately identify it as a
the Imperial Parliament in Jtebru- ne^w ^ Canada .*the land where 
ary, 1867, and passed the tw° know how to enjoy winter.”
houses on March 29th\Of that yeai. f ur natural beauties and
The Act came into force by procla- ouSomneat°ural resoumes, such as the 
mat.ion on July 1st of that year, a, lumbering industry, also help to give 
Dominion Day will remain our most Cana(Ja character. \Ve have been a 
distinct national holiday little over-awed in the past by our
through posterity, so long ns Can- BtJ^ conspicuous neighbor,
ada remains a nation, which all » healthy sign that the peo-
Canadians will say resolutely, q{ thp pomini0n are commencing 
means forever. think along these lines. TheyThose great days, so W of to g * rt,allze what It

s: s ’»r»ssÜ-SSâ'S? m,5S ,™ =U. w* ““.........

and the celebration in all Parts of
the Dominion, though few of them » -w-rx
dreamed that in less than fifty years TO A V H AIR
the new nation would become VJ IVxTl I 1A AAV 
strong enough to engage in a great Trrnmln*„ Naturel Hair Urstoretlve
world6 war and to be an important n Si*!,«{>• o°r
S—»riM EbE

êMrie? Stanley,8 Y^oun^Monck H. hobert-

* happened to be the Governor of sou’s Drug store.

Attractive Trips ........ 47.00

::::: 4£|

II
......... 39.25

iiiiii j$

Albreda . . .;...
Athabasca .1....
Edmonton . . . . .
Stettler . ...-----
Canora . . . .....
North Battleford 
Regina ......
Forward..............
Saskatoon...........
Dauphin...............
Lucerne . . .....
Calgary . ... ....
Cam rose .......
Hanna ..................
Rosetown . . ...
Yorkton...............
Moose Jaw .....
Prince Albert 
Brandon . . . ...
Winnipeg . . .v..
For Tickets, Reservations, Literature H 
and Infoi mation, apply to John S. ■ 
Dowling * Co., Ltd., Insurance Agents, | 
Biantiord, or write It.J- F-^rbairn, ■ 
G.P.A., 68 King Street Bast, Toronto. ■

TO
Muskoka Lakes 
Algonquin Park 
Maganetawan River 

Lake of Bays 
Kawartha Lakes 

Georgian Bay

Round trip tourist tickets now 
on sale from stations in Ontario 
at very low fares, with liberal 
stop overs.

Get Your Tickets in 
Advancé

Berth reservations and full in
formation at all Grand Truÿ 
Ticket Ofhces, or write C. E. 
HORNING, District Passenger 
Agent, G. T. Ry. System, To
ronto, Ont.

;...
Culver—Wilson—Miss Agtfes Wil

son and Mr. Salem Culver, were uni
ted in Holy bonds of matrimony at 
the home of the bride’s parents at 
Tyrell on Tuesday last. Rev. Henry 
Caldwell of Waterford, performing 
the ceremony. The wedding was 
very ouiet. Only the immediate re
latives" of the contracting parties at
tending the nuptials. On Friday ev
ening last about fifteen of Miss Wil
son’s friends from town, motored to 
her home and along with other 
friends gave her a variety shower. 
Mr. and Mrs. Culver left Simcoe on 
Tuesday afternoon for a trip to the 
Pacific coast. We wish them a tong 
and happy wedded life.

Mr. ClaTence Hellyer's house on 
Temperance street, is nearing com
pletion. ,,,,

Mrs. T. C. Savage and Miss Lillian 
Savage, spent Saturday in Brantford.

Mr. Eugene Lewis, of Port Huron, 
Mich., is visiting his aunts, Mrs. 
Oscar McMicbael and Mrs. Henry
S6Mra. Olive Shaw of Hamilton, is 

spending a few days with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. I. F. McKinnon.

A bad electric and rain storm pass
ed over the village early Tuesday 
morning and the greater part of the 
day. Different trees were struck and 
Mrs. (Dr.) Bowlby’s barn was also 
struck but no fires were caused, the 

heavily the

We are the only country in the 
world with a national game acquired 
from the aborigines. Our forefathers 
found lacrosse being played by the 
Indians when they came here. They 
took the game and adapted it for the 
usages of Anglo-Saxons with their 
love of sport. The game with its vi
gor and virility, its speed and its 
manliness, makes a fitting symbol 
for the new country. Lacrosse may 
never be as popular as some other 
sports because of the skill and dis
cipline required to play it. It is how
ever, the one game in which Cana
dian supremacy has never been chal
lenged. It gives individually to the 

' , life of our country. La
is something typically Cana-

T.H.&B. Railway
(Automatic Block Signals)

The Best Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER

ALBANY, NEW 
PHILADELPHIA,

a year ago.
sporting
crosse
diani

we have objected to

HOMESEEKERS*

excursionscom- 
b help

JUST
ARRIVED!:

<3
Djer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Per

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet

me
rain came down very ; 
greater part of the day.

Rev. James Ward, and family are
MAY 8th TO eCTOBER 30th

Every

TUESDAY
=e;,v -ALL RAIL” - also fel..; ,

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
“Great Lakes Routes”

(Ssasen Nsvioatlon)

■ %

Your Future Is In the West
The fertile prsiriM have put Western 

There are still frank McDowellCanada on the map. . WÊÊÊ
thousands of acres waiting tor the man 
who wants a home ami prosperity. Take 
advantage of Lew Rates and travel via

DRUGGIST
Cor. George and Colborne Sts. 

Phone 403
Canadian Pacific

® and Place Vigor Stations. J 1 $ya

/
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^lasI;/

^TWELVE T
H ■ - ii."" ii" É■NpMI

to—lOBSEWE
BL-J RULES If W.Who’s Who in Brantford BusinessMAIN RESUL$-

I
F-; :Ii

GRAND VIEW SCHOOL. tliewB, Alfred Bechtel, Charles1 ESI mil nil TIAIII Til
Jr. IV.—Albert Parmenter, Olive Adams, Herbert Vince, Willie Borth- ll/lIII’Ll IIILLIIMlI Ilf

Borgerson, Ariel Day, honors; Mur- wick, Thos. Pritchard, Courtney llll II ill | III III itll1 I I
ray Scruton, Irene Johnson,. .juta Smith* Roy. Hull, .Morris Badie, Bar- III VU» I Ull I IUULI I
Bloxhato, pass; Harry Dixon.- rec. bara Webster, Cyril Vlpodd, Thos. -t ;

iSR SS "sas: a-. Awe*,-M,
Xa„crn“ ww Dangerous, Can Often |

pass; -Tva Paine, rec. ; Kindergarten Primary — Ralph | '-'.I
Jr. III.—Marga'ret Hamon, Ellen Brown, Teddy; .Clarkson, Hector 

Dlllmer, Margaret Mcjrvine, I va Gtw, Lome CornfooÇjVjRruçe Dock- „.,p I HAIiHVr ftlITNTS!
Cud more, honors; Jack Rdtchlll, "Y. ; Ernest Hadaway, Harry Huff. LAK .. LUAUllNU LUUiNlO
Katie Fairy, Josle Storey, Charlie Erwin Hunter, Edwin Hutton, T.onv ; ; ---------- . |
Taylor. Oliye Kemp, Robert Camp- Lawton,-Jack McWhirrter, Russel Trumruerf Adjustment And 
tell, Cordon McCormick. Elmer Sneath, Un Urquhart, Violet Abbot, UJ ■
Smith, Emily Hewlett, Lottie Hope, Qneenie Casey, Irene DeGrucby, Ed- Wheel Alignments Are 
Dorothy May, pass; Florence Hope, na Duval, Louise Evans, Louise Fos- ->' = » —, ,Douglas Gregory, rec.' tfr> Inez Garrett, Frances Harding, , AlSO Factors ; <

Sr. II.—Bertha DeGruchy, Kath- Alma Johnson, Gladys Mickleboro, ------------ •;
leen Howling, Geo. Alderson. Car- Coreen Riley, Margaret Scace, Clara “What do you consider the best 
man Mclsaac, Trevor Craig, honors; Scruton. way to counteract side-slip on greasy
ilfreyS !eaSceMGalie Ma^PritchLrtL BBIiL VU5W SCHOOL and highly cambered roads wftl. rub-
Thomas Howell, Frank Scace, Percy or^otm^îk h" bcr tireS?” 18 a frequcnt qu6ry'
Foster, Margaret Casey,. Clifford j bï xhcre are two sorts of side-slip,
Dean, Kathleen Reed, Annie Rot- Eirtranpe to Sr. IV. at one duc to the driving wheels not
chill, Ada Cook, Gordon Day, Ruth th . “ .f tSÎ’Æ"' biting, the second due to changé >1
Lemon, Violet Sargent, Horace ' direction of the car, but since the
Money, Willoughby Lawton, Victoria e_®e^.,®1 ^jar- v former, as regards side-slip at any
Sheath, pass. Viola Richeson, Gar- ence Shellard, Carl Springstead, Editn t js evidenced by a tendency for 
net North, Cecil Hamilton, Chas. Southwood Beryl Dyer, Gertrude Ihe back wheels to slip sideways
Marlow, rec. BanXre,- Da'Sy Gaydon’ Dorolhy .down the camber of the road all the
i Jr,. II.—Harold Shiels, Nellie Bannister. while they are driven round without
French, Arthur Skinner, Pearl Hope, Pass— Gladys Burgar, Maurice , ,-. it is hardlv possible to nre- 
Mary'Rainey, Willie Freckleton, Jgnes, George Dow, Dorothy Pass- scribe’ anv radically*differenttreat 
Murray Smith, Charge Bartz, Edith more, Annie Vanderlip, Lilliam Smith St for real s dïsHnTttoltherea^
Johnson, Alfred Hamon, pass; H. Willie Barton, Wilbert Wylie, Willie whito the* mltter o? s dmsllu^
Feinted. Willie Campbell, Flossie Roves, Laura Stoat, Ralph Taylor. nB^?Jhth.! u aareed* can only 
Reeves, Harold Oswald, rec. , Lillian Brown, Russell Pembleton, nracHrr and

Sr. I—Mary ICarjorie, Gwenyth Iha McKim, Lillian Hayhurst, Charlie rules told
Pryce, Mabel. Hammond, Catherine Hall, Myrtle Green, Eugene Beck- /h*,1
McKay, Evelyn Makey, Lily Misen- ham, Howard Hodden. Dickie Wright. va.w'wfth^?htb
eç* May Cleaves, Wilfred Scruton, Stanley Scat ter good. Chrissie Brown va5 A^h the individual inachine,
Arthur Woltz, Amy Bennett, Doro- Norman Elliott (Victor Heddcn Frn' nevertheless many useful hints can
thy Mirrelf, Anna Lcishmann Tom tst Fisher Sam Sherred ) be gathered f from the views of:mt-
Lelshmann, Ariel Savage, honors; me„ded perienced drivers. And though ft Is
Arthur Ellis, Gordon, Hyatt, Geo. First'Book to Tr II —Honour* hot possible to lay down any abso-
French, Alfred Higgins, Jean Mul- F,ed Ditehfield Ernest Mlrf luteiy hard and fast rules, there areHolland. Harry Perry, Reggie Oil- fjT Joslin CaLde Wrëd cértain general lines upon which Jo
ver, Willie Harding, Wilfred Hull, Webster “w'illi! RoweR Ma rton raj* ïound the actions which oJght to
Karl Neff, Alfreds Wagg, Gertrude Brown ’Amv become instinctive as soon as theFerguson, Willie Howlett, Violet fVy CowelT MvrttoHant^n ana rial ‘'aintest sign of side-slip asserts it-ssF'FFrârFk :* âæs saw

^kSSrLSSToMrjgK t^SS-JS^££g.SLVm Jr**» -W » «b. u
Pisa ; Hazel Cudmore. Gertrude Gos- nor. Willie Croqme, Rachael Vander- directly or Indirectly; dmtfûteh.; 
well, Eleanor McLean, Marlon Laing, HP. George Croome, Margaret Cullen» turn the steering wheels to ÿihg the 
Reggie Storey, Ernest Salisbury, Earl Osborne and Freddie Rowe, front of the car towards tl<8 We -to 
BrUce Blinkinsop. Fanny Brown and Lenone Sharpe, which it is skidding, and then, if . -
«Jr. I.—Maggie Fairey. Eva Hard- Doris Shelley, Louis Strickland'S Possible, use the engine as > ,brake, automobile motor

iftg, Walter Davenport. Lilian Hut- Gladys Peddle, Eileen Shellard. (Vim So much for lessening the «de- J»nal auiomODIIC motor
t$n, Thos. Mayled, Gladys McDowell, let Miller, Stanley Mills, Norman ,»»P after It has commence*!; these impiOVCS With USe Whcre-
Evelyn Cousins, Rhoda Howling, Biggs, Greta Sheere, Harold Me- methods, however, must be regarder. L, -H ntLj».. mnlnre defer.
George Reeve, Kathleen Murrell, Al- Kinnon, Orval Anderson, Martha At- rather as a cure, or, at best.m. partial ®s a” otne* molyrs ae*;er
tia Marlow, Dorothy Howling, Ed- well) recommended. cure,or an evil which has already "loratc, and What Car ttBS
V«Td North. Sylvia Hope, Ada O» Jr. II to Sr. II.—Honourar—Laur- begun. But slpce prevention ts better tWg «ntnun motor .- .-a

aid, honors; Ethel Ward, Eva Har- iene Merlihan, Clifford Cronkrite, *ban cure, we may well study aStipl- Uluqlie mOJO®.
tej. Irene Hill, Lily Pritchard, Douglas Kilgour,Harry Sweettenliam, iPatory measures, which can better be • t , > . ; -, „
Evelyn Jacques, Alfred Skipner. Arthur Robertson. Pass—Jack Atk- ^Imparted by word than can the actual « • f
glarence Stoffel, Everett Cars*ell, ing0n, Ivy Campion, Hazel Green, practice of handling the car. ,a.- f C • -
^f1pwSnit>rcJhlhu1Kpn^cdverH^ofd Harry Hudson- Addle VanLoon, Ida In the first place, on tW rond T?

F.ri Hp° , Hayhurst,.Wm. Parsons, F. Gordon keep to the crown of the road as f«*r ;
Smh Beai Ltovd Patenter' McKinnon Albert Joslin, Charles ;as possible; if there is any damn '

I,p„vpn wimp Bartz’ Browne’ Emerson Merlihan, Kate about, look for patches of fallen?Sp;hiZin’rif vS ' Brown, Olive Kent, Willie Mason, leaves; drive slowly, avoid 1 taking 
Æ Rta ni Rov iclnm-dv Vernon Dennis' Fred Atkinson, .corners fast, and, in doing so. take
' Btipkinsop. Rpy Ke y- Maud... Banner. Ethel .-Iturdea. ïas,, adde a-sweep as ...possible ...In

Itofotliy Essery, recommended. , Gertrude Elliott^ (Gordon Smith, loading make sure that the load is 
tiPrlR^n August Jl,Ile GM<U»walt£ Harold Sheere. corroctlv distributed; cars vartr eon-
l^hpf Lpup rook Rosa rtaves Emily Harvey, Robt, Howarth) re- .siderably in this matter, but, broadly
ss&'rlsss. "Reg1» -r-s*.,

gÿ Æ'sShoùïïrin “hïï.1 a& &a«,*iÆ»arKs srts^wï^'&rws;m honors; Harry Scott! y LHton Creath. Gladys Smithson. Pass- ïarethere are other questions enter- 
Moncy. Geo. Thompson. Elsie Riley, Fred Parsons, Maggie Smiley. Wil- Intr into this matter of load dlstrihu- ^, ^ s
MargarepKing, Ernest Martin. Will- tred Joslin. Vera Peddie,Lucy Howell «on; for nstance, without a ; certam r
m Day, Phyllis Mickleborough, Br- Alice Y. Vaughan, Maude Montgom- amount of rear overhang, the steer- i; .....
nest Brock, Willie Thompson, pass; ery, Cecil Burgar, Nellie Brind. mg on these big vehicles i*4*ety to «IDfjj; •_ *

'Albert Atkins, rec. Eddie Goyit, Howard Passmore, Ruby he excessively hard; we are, there- , ^jti* su»' ï*ua*
§Jr. Primary—Oliver McCormick, Beney, R. Eva Hellewell, Harry fore, speaking only from the side- ;»,.4 .^ 7

Juice Lovell, Marguerite Drum- Jones, Frank Castle, Cecil Green; Slip point, of view; the one tiling J‘ "i. , : "01
mtind, Helen Parmenter, Jessie Mat- Lawrence Roberts, Cecil Vanderlip, must be balanced up against . dhè ' ' t, ;<

Ella Mayes, Dick Croucher, Kenneth pther. _ . -... >
Atkinson, Albert Elliott, Norman : Question of Ijoailing # ■%
Howell, Herbert Atkinson. Florence • Again, some people load rather 
Biggs, Nellie Akeroyd, Ethel I an- biore heavily on the off than pn the 
stone, Myrtle Bissett,, Dorothy Vlr- jlear side, so that the platform shall 
Ian, Winnie Ciayden, (John Vaughan, ^DW0X|maty, he brought level la 
Ernest Wright, Wilbur Slater. H. fipft0 0f the road camber. Indeed/on 
Walsworth) recommended), (Wilbur home vehicles'the near side springs 
Slater and H. Halsworth promoted „ro made stiffor, and, though in some 
from Junior II.) cases the reason for this may he to

Jr. Ill to Sr. Ill—Honours Hilda enunteract engine torque, it none tile 
Mason, Katie Dow, Gene Hargreaves, jess may have an influence on the 
Ethel Hedden, Kilbourne Campbell- joa,nnE. jf is perhaps in the garages 
Pass—.George Elliott. Fred Cooke, more than anvwhere else that serious 
Alice Turner, Stanley Mayes, Andrew strtc-slip can be prevented; we have 
McDonald, Frank Cooke, Edwaru Os- pniy to knqw the mechanical causes 
borne, Clifford Morrison. Dorothy pf alde.snp and take action accord- 
Reves, Chester Burgar, John Byrne, ingly Here are some causes: Jncpr- 
Nancy Row, Ethel Browne, Gordon rcct alignment of road wheels, incor- 
Green, Wilfred Morgan, Adrian Row- >ect adjustment of side chains, in- 
ley, Willie Sampson. Annie Harvey. eorvect adjustment of brakes, faulty 
( Howard Liittich, Sarah Atwell,) re-1 differential, and sometimes lgrge. 
commended. tires when worn flat will Increasé the

Sr. Hi to Jr. IV—Honours.—Uroan Hide-slipping tendency. " .
Makins, Dorothy Keene, Dorotnv various palliatives, such as ropes.
Sheppard. Pass—Russell Ryall, Eu- t.haina or other anti-skid deylcpa,
^hernia Fotheringham, John Osborne, ,vijj jessen side-slip tendency â cer- 
Marshall Bowden, Fanny Brooke^-, tain and sometimes a conaidereble 
Alfred Gilham. Thelma Gee, Cartel Amount, but in the opinion ;of some 
Brantham, Nellie Money, Elsie Noble drivers no device has yet been made 
Lillian Hobbs, Edna Knowles, Mabel which WU1 absolutely ensure against 
Wilson, Jennie Robertson, Irene Sbel- Ridc-8lip. For all that their utility 
^a ^hWÆn^^ * not. U:o be - diseomi ted

Ro^r^in10 tfëStK POINTS TO CONSIDER 

ward Keene, Danny Montgomery.
Frank Schmidlin, Leo McKim, Ida 
Garth waite, Leonard Hayhurst.
Norma Brown, Vera Stevenson, Ro
bert Baigent.

i:

WHO ARE THEY?
Who can name 32 of the dh-’to-a&CeJ Wl^sslveiiherdha'rifé ahd bteiiièss men of Brantford aAd Wta m,U

-.....- ■■■ .........................uv> '• i;,< ' ÿjju
' Here are 32 cards inserted by the merchants and business houses of Brantford, but, Who Are They 7 To 

the first person bringing in a correct list to The Courier Office will be awarded $3.00; to the second person,
$2.00 and to the third person, 1,00. ,. , . .

Use this page. Fill in on the blank space on each card the name you think it represents, sign your name, 
and hand it in to The Courier Advertising Department. This page will appear again on Saturday, July 7, with 
the regular card of the advertiser, a third time with the winning answer m spaces. All answers must be in
by Friday, July 6th.
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Im - -I , Mr. W. F. COCK9HUT1
ford :

Mr. Speaker, there are 
when it is difficult for u 
this House to decide what 
course to pursue. I quite i 
that the legislation now b 
causing a good many to h 
as to what is their prop* 
Speaking for myself, he 
path of duty lies perfect!; 
tore me in the support of 
ure the Government hi 
down. Never have I so 
measure brought before tl 
that 1 could support, with 
conscience, or with a del 
that 1 am doing what is 1 
interests of my county an 
pire. *

! 1 r
Il I

■< iy What Jewejflery store setts 
rings that the stones are 
guaranteed not to break, 
crack or come out and will 
replace every stone free 
of charge at any time?

Who are those plumbers 
on Colborne St. who make 
contract work their feat
ure?

Who owns the “Working 
Men’s Shoe Store” and 
who gives the best value 
in the city to working
men?

1. ; ••

What Store selling toilet 
articles, patent medicines, 
etc., uses for its slogan, 
“We save you money?” *

' "u.,- .m -Hi£ •• -*)i •11
s' O'

. ' f ' > v:
, ,h t . ? - f;

/•JT 'l.'-tf.jIt*
An easy guess. Who has 
the leading teaming, mov
ing and storage business 
in the city?

I was somewhat surprisi 
bon. friend from North O 
Nesbitt) spent so much t 
in proving that the volunt 
was a comparative fallut 
it had not been carrl 
should have been carried 
ing, then, that he would v 
conscription measure on 
reading, but advising tha 
be held in abeyance for s 
or months, after which 
should be brought togeth 
it through, so that it cou 
factorily carried out. Th« 
be his policy. I say I at 
that a gentleman who ha 
good knowledge of w< 
should, on a question of : 
tance, give forth any 
sound. I understand that 
cial leader of the Liberal 
well, recently held a mee 
constituency, which is all 
my hon. friend (Mr. Nesl 
these gentlemen . re elec 
same constituents. This id 
haid in Woodstock, and a 
vac moved by one of the 
present to the effect that 
ent were heart and soul ] 
conscription. That resolutij 
ried, I understand, by aj 
unanimous standing j 
amongst those who voted 
my bon. friend (Mr. Neebj 
had the honor of appearl 
aa the gentleman who wi 
representative 'of South j 
is a-candidate for the nd 
Mr.
own rens6ti.m.ncv, 1 think

hon. gentleman’s duty 
and the House to state n 
his attitude and to give i 
seuled support to thii 
which is undoubtedly 
which is in the best inter 
ada and of our army at t 
well as of the Empire as 

This departure upon wl

if . . -TIT—1—

What; ice cream parlor in 
the city makes a specialty 
of sodas and maniîfacùire 
their own candy ?

What C nf cctionpvy, Shop 
is named the “Home of 
Sweets”?

What automobile will run 
46.5 miles on one gallon of 
gasoline and who sells it?I

H ! if f. P11111
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Who are the Quality ~ 
Tailors? 1

. -V.il Who has re-created the 
human voice so that it 
cannot be distinguished 
from the living 
and takes the 
greatest artists and sing- 
ers into every home? -

Whose shop isx.naar the 
Post Office- whose “Ser
vice” is for Males? '

ii* i !
person

world’s
7*I

I iffly! t#

I i ;
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What Drug Store in this {vho is the new owner bf 
city represents the Rex- the Market St. Book 
all Co? Store?

I:>
?*?■'I -i.

V.

sharpens everyth! 
sharpenable—Lawn Mow
ers, Scissors, Saws, Etc.?

WHb Guess #hat adtomobtte • 
dealer has sold 160 hew 
cars this season and the 
make.

ng
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I
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What firm setts the talk
ing machine trademarked 
“Notes the Notes?” :

DO.
t'-v-M-: '• <

“Who is your Tailor? , We 
know who he ought to be.

What tailoring firm hfca 
for its trade name one of 
Britain’s possessions, and 
retails its garments at less 
profit than any other 
firm in the city.

- What automobile lives up 
to its slogan of “The Qual
ity Goes Clear Through” 
and sells at $945 and who 
is the dealer in Brant
ford?

,7 A D1
N£

: Getting Yi 
ply of Insi 
—Chemica 
Scarce.

i:l! DriM! m

j\isrupy
V:li M\ ■ X

1K - g t J

. -k/ ■ .
Wmit talking machine 
plays all records perfectly 
and has for its trademark 
a red rooster?

* rf.Hi P■ > i* vs Our stock of 
Material and 
Pumps is the a 
plete in the cic

v . i.i •

Lr Vj

Whose Tixicabs give yon 
Service and Speed com
bined with safety?

Who is Brentford’^,com
plete Home Furnisher?

Who has the most varied 
ahd up-to-date stock of 
novelties and books in the 
city?

ALike An 
Open Book

i t

Dous/ Is

■ ': r T &We We study the eyes of g 
B our patrons, their indi- g 
B vidual vision, and the §= 
pB causes of its being de- § 
g fective. Having exper- g 
g ience of a practical = 
g character for many g 
g years, we are adepts in g 
g our prof ession and can g 
g quickly and accurately g 
g ’ prescribe the proper *
I | glasses for old or young. == 

1 f fi; If you suspect your eyes =
! f of going back on you, |
! I come and have them ex- 

L amined without delay.
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Who saves you $10.00 on 
a suit made to your meas
ure and is guaranteed.

; >■'^ • -, tu-nfi

; H- q ,

t
i ■.....

Who are those new real 
estate dealers who will list 
your property and sell it 
to advantage? -, ,

WHEN PURCHASING A
RAILWAY TICKET 

A Canadian Pacific Railway ticket 
does not represent merely a means 
of transportation between, given 
points. It. in addition, provides the 
traveller with every comfort and 

JAP EMIGRATION. jhonvenience developed by modern

said the government is .always pay-
Ing keen and close attention to the portatlon of it»- passengers, tincHJd 
emigration of . Japanese people ( t»’ cqnrtesy. ,^5 .
foreign countries. ui rwvvii mv RtniNG i

jsxnssi -s^snsui ;

not the least doubt .as-tp the future | tary control. Officers or soldiers» in: 
progress and' development «f the niotor "cars are challenged aAd Save 
Japanese nation. The character of j to furnish particulars and produce 
the emigrants has an important authority for being away from' their 
bearing upon the nation and state reglmerits. 
they belong to. Hence it is a matter, challenged to produce their petrol 
of great importance to promote the ncenses ■ •' '■■■’• ,» ,v.vt£
education of emigrants and to take
measures to elevate their character «ui • .n - . -

}ant! make them, awake to the con- VullCHdQ Uf7 
iception that they are the subjects of ’■ rnn FI FTPHFD'S
Japan and in a way represent the run r*-Eivncn »

1 Japanese nation.
7"’. A

\ Who is thé fruiterer on j> 
Market St. whose fAiit is 
always fresh and whole
some and gives prompt 
delivery?

: GWIH- > trs^'n.

• ' V - :v, ■ *

'hi'nn*
v<'"' ■■ •

Who is the largest bicycle 
dealer in Brantford?” .*)

Who are those new jewel
ers who guarantee to save 
you money oh any pur
chase of Jewelry?

. * - «.. • | : » ■ • fy ■;.. r
/0"..
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R. R. JARVIS, Principal.
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What photographer 5 inf’ ’vVho has t HO largest sup* 
Brantford makes~arspee* 
ialty of Amateur Dwdpp-æ lyuLplas! 
ing, Printing and .flüg-lHf 1 

■ jng—not a sideline.
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! MFG. OPTICIAN
[ 8 Market Street, South g
j Phone 1476

I
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all jLrts of the country. What 

took place-in Ontario I am sure also 
took place throughout the whole ot 
the West and « It has not applied 
to the SSsHt Id because the mem
bers, primarily ot the Opposition, 
have not done as was done in On
tario—placed themselves at the head 
ot a recruiting league and gone out • 
and carried the message and planted 
the cross — the fiery cross — upon 
every rohd th[at leads to every town, 
city, and hamlet in Quebec I feel 
confident if that had been done the 
response from Quebec would have 
been better titan it has beep.

We are told that this Is a fit sub
ject for a referendum. Governments 
in this country have not frequently 
shifted their responsibility and plac
ed upon the people the lead that they 
themselves should take. That has not 
been the vogue In Canada. It may be- 
wrong. In Australia they pursue a 
different course but. in this country 
Governments bave, Shouldered the 
responsibility 1 with regard to all 
question's they have had to deal with 

, . and they have placed them fairly and
vernment has embarked is the first will allow me to proceed. The vol- Sqnarely before the people. But now 
out-and-out war measure proposed, | untary system as carried out, I we have the policy proposed ot a ref- 
according to my way of thinking. It think, has been a great credit to our erendum to the people so as to 
is not designed, as my hon. friend people. I believe that as many men a)l0w the slacker, the man who has 
would intimate, to be a conscription enlisted under the voluntary system not gone under the voluntary system, 
of one party or another party, but ot in the Dominion ot Canada as en- t0 gay that he will not go under the 
all;, and I think my hon. friend is listed in any ôther part ot the world, compulsory system: while our 400.- 
scarcely true to his own knowledge But it succeeded only in those parts goo soldiers are out of the country, 
when he stated that all the matters ot the country that gave it a fair i„ tbat a fdir proposition? No.
In connection with the war have been trial and did their best under It. If Tb|g is not n fit subject for a re- 
administered with more or less of a It failed in any place, it failed be- ferendum because in many- cases the
partisan bias. I think that Is not true cause it was not pushed with suftlc- voter to whom it will be submitted
of the county ot Oxford; it certainly lent vigor by the natural leaders of ... ,.ot a (air and impartially-minded 
is not true in the county ot Brant. In the people. And who are those lead- ’ ' , ive a dPCigt0n on such a sub- 
the county ot Brant, ' Liberals and ers? The members ot this House. The . . Tfthe libé’ties are worth hav-
Conservatives have had a square man who represents a constituency J WOrth fighting for, and
dead throughout. The first man to go in the house is the first citizen in his 1 Z. -icb htch we ;n Canada 
from Brantford in command ot a riding, and he is the man who should 11 t aq we think theyregiment was a Liberal; and I can have taken the responsibility enjoy are# as great aa we tmnk t tey
say as having had a great deal to do for recruiting in that riding. There are, they are worthy^of the nes. -i 
with the raising of the 125th Bat- were no kid-glove methods pursued rorts or f ,
talion, that the question of politics in the province of Ontario when get- 1 do not J|R T fl^*" ni.rv
had nothing to do with its manage- ting recruits, let me tell my hon. ow citizens from QueS*. 1 amsoHy 
ment or with the filling of its ranks, friends from the province of Quebec, to disagree with them on a q 
And I think the same conditions pre- These hon. gentlemen tell us the vol- of such great ‘"B^rtance, but l u. - 
vailed in Oxford. T untary «ratera has not had * fair say that Quebec has been the greatest

Mr. NESBITT: That is what 1 said chance, t>at n has no been pushed disappointment to me in tne wrnu 
—I said there was no partisanship for all if was worth in Quebec as it I say that from the bottom ot
so far as sending men to the front has been in other, places Let m tel'.' y heart. When this war began i

these hon. gen-lcmen that tb-- same thought: Now, Canada will be a uni- 
Mr. COCKSHUTT: I think that [methods that were pursued On- ted country; never have we been en- 

Hansard will show that I have cor- tario were open to them in Qu bee. tirely united but now we will be ab- 
rectly represented what the hon. gen- if they choose to employ them, How solutely united. Look at the great, 
tleman said. He said the whole war were recruits raised in the various old land of France, valorous, brilliant 
had been conducted in a partisan constituencies in Ontario? The mem- France; there she is with every man 
way. Of course, I do not wish to mis- her foi“ the conàtltuency—and I In- available, every woman, every child

elude the Liberals as well as the Con- throwing their lives Into the struggle, 
Mr. Nesbitt: I said that It was re- servatives and think they deserve spending their last ounce of energy, 

ported. * IffII probably as much credit as we do;I tbeIr laBt drop of blood, in defence
Mr. Cockahutt: Oh! But the hon. will say that of Oxford, although I ot the great 0ia land that gave our 

gentleman’s own experience In Ox- have not been closely associated with (riendB their language and their lib- 
ford does not warrant any such recruiting there and I believe erUe6 t* the first place, and to whom 
statement. My experience in Brant the same is true ot Wellington and ,h a great deal of what they
certainly does not warrant It; and I Lambton—put himself at the head of noflaes8 ! said. There will he no 
think that the other hon. members the movement and carried the mes- ï^bt about the position of Quebec on 
can testify to the same effect with sage to all the countryside. We did t QueByon because all herregard to their several counties. I not get rwruits In Brant to the num- ^{t stlnd aLulder to shoulder 
say this is a real war measure. And her ot 4,000 out of a population of a P ® . to there to be a re-I think that the Government mean little over 40,000, let me tell my "M* Bu* oi^the pwle of Can- 
btisiness In if. It not, they certainly hon. friend from Rouville (Mr. Lem- ter%ndu,"—to ^1 ^who stay\t 
will not get my support tor long. It leux) .without putting forth exer- ada?—-no, to the-people wno ay 
they pass a Conscription Bill, declar- tlon. The men in the county formed home, to the People who shouldhave 
ing that they want to put it in force, themselves itfto a Httle recruiting b'one but ^? d‘d ““‘ go . Quebec to 
and then leave it idle on the statute organization, including the best cit- matned for the province of Quebec to 
book gnd do not push It, I shall cer- iZens on both sides ot politics—there furnish,in my mind, the m°st Pathetic 
tainly he dissatisfied and shall crlti- was no politics in it. and outstanding figure in Canada in
else any turning back in this roeas- • We did not. know the politics of all this whole war 
ure, or with regard to the control the men upon that recruiting com- I am sorry that the right hon. 
of Tood and fuel. Or the grain com- mitteVMen «fall parties, all,races gentleman who leads toe OpposliloA 
mission. All these are thorough war and al) creeds were towe, They, got _(g|r Wilfrid1?nqtTerfi 
measure», the kind ftt-iMwnw wo together, a trfthd of citizens, hellev- cause I wanted to make e special ap- 
have been calling for forsomStime. Ing that the life and unity of the Em- peai to him. I was going to propose 
My hon. friend knows that we have pire were at stake, that Christian- 0ne referendum that he should make: 
been calling for them, and knows tty, civilization, and religion were in Although I disapprove of the spirit of 
that now that we have got them we the balance and, like men realizing the pr0posal I would give in to the ex- 
expect the Government will carry that all these responsibilities were tent BUcb a referendum as that 
them out without tear or favor. It upon them, they placed themselves which j propose. I would be willing 
they do not live up to my expecta- willingly in harness; their cars and delighted to pay the expenses of 
tions, all I can say is that I do not were at the disposal of speakers, thl8 partiCUiar referendum it my 
expect to follow a Government that their houses were opened to visitors j bon friend would make it. 
makes fine professions but does not who came to speak, their money was wj,at- to it? It is that he immediately 

them into effect. I believe they at the disposal of the committee, and w|releBB me6Sage to Dr. Be-
thousands and thousands of private a ”lr" p t “7= Generai tn
dollars ot the city of Brantford and j tolline him the
county ot Brant were spent in get-ting these 4,000 men together. We situation in which we are Placed i 
did not have any rosy way ot doing Canada to-day in cesard to recru! g 
it: tt was done by solid work and I and conscription and asking him, on 

COCKSHUTT- I suppose I ask the-hon. member from Rouville behalf of his own people here, to tell 
should be i^ry proud of one sincere (Mr. Lemieux) as he seems to be one them truly what jn his heart he 
follower The^ hon gentleman has of the few representatives from Que- thinks should.be done. If such a. 
told us that the voluntary system Is bee In the Chamber now, It the same message were sent to Dr. Belaud. 1 
«hauated methods were not fairly tried in Que- can imagine that a reply would come

Mr NESBITT: No no. bee. If they were not fairly tried In back, written almost with his life
Mr COCKSHUTT : He told' us that Quebec he and his fellow members blood, that must appeal to every 

it was not effective because It was should shoulder the responsibility. Quebec citizen: Recall your resotu- 
not properly carried out. The responsibility rests primarily tion, recant your opinions, repent of

Mr NESBITT- No, you have a bad upon the members of this House your mistake and come; stay not 
memory. tronl the Province ot Quebec if the upon the order ot your coming, but

Mr COCKSHUTT: I think that voluntary system did not receive the come. Let me appeal to the pity ot 
Hansard will show that the hon. gen- support It should have received. That my hon, friends from Quebec—Dr. 
tlenfan attempted to prove that the is gospel truth and no one can deny Beiand, visiting in the neutral coun- 
voluntary enlistment had been so it. Throughout Ontario this message try of Belgium, seized upon almost 
bungled that we did not get the men was carried, at every cross-roads the immediately after war broke out; bis 
we called tor. doctrine was preached and at every new brlde done to death by the ruth-

Mr. NESBITT; No, I did not say school house the flag was unfurled le8S Hun; be gimaeif whlle we are 
anything of the kind. and toe message was delivered. Peo- here debating and discussing ways

Mr. COCKSHUTT: The hon. gen- pie Who had never had much exper- and meana eating the bread and 
tleman said that officers had been {©nee in speaking, who previously drillic[ng tbe water of affliction in 
put on the platform and given large bad be©” ,ln ®P-e®C,h=/? had Germany, a man who cannot movemoney, husky chaps that ought to be their_ fellow-men in a way that I had l and Qr foot without permission of 
at the front. nqvor seen equalled in a public meet uiinoi thin a time to sit here

Mr. NESBITT: Sure I said that. ing in the r?!ty tot what^wasT the idle debate? Is this a time to say 
Mr. COCKSHUTT: The voluntary county of Brant. What was the ». cannot do any more than

is justified “u describing that as a on the altar of their country, and to- does not answer 80,n®what in thv llne 
failure nig'ht many of them are laying down I have Indicated, then I think I mtg t

Mr NESBITT: You are saying just their' lives in the trenches that, you almost veqture to oppose the Bill my- 
what’l said. and I may enjoy our ease at home. self.

Mr. COCKSHUTT: If the hon. gen- This thing has been done and It has 
tleman agrees with me, I hope he been done by disinterested citizens

. W. F. COCKSHUTT M. P. ON 
THE SUBJECT OF CECEION
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Guarantee Vs UIt is the Bounden Duty of the People of the Dominion to 
See That the Men at the Front Receive Adequate 
Backing—Eloquent Address in the Dominion House 
by the Member For Brantford— (Hansard Official 
Report) I- ; -
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Mr. W. F. COCKSHUTT (Brant
ford :

Mr. Speaker, there are occasions 
when it Is difficult tor members of 
this House to decide what is the best 
course' to pursue. I quite understand 
tfiat the-legislation now before us is 
causing a good many to have doubts 
as to what is their proper etohrse. 
Speaking for myself, however, my 
path ot duty lies perfectly clear be
fore me in the support of the meas
ure the_. Government has brought 
down. Never have I seen a great 
measure brought before the House 
that I could support with so good a 
conscience, or with a clearer belief 
that I am doing what is best in the 
interests ot my country and my Em
pire. g

I was somewhat surprised that my 
hon. friend from North Oxford iMr. 
Nesbitt) spent so much time, first 
in proving that the voluntary system 
-was a comparative failure, because 
it had not been carriéd on as it 
should have been carried on; decid
ing, then, that he would vote tor the 
conscription measure on the second 
reading, but advising that it should 
be held in abeyance tor some weeks 
or months, after which Parliament 
should be brought together and put 
it through, so that it could be satis
factorily carried out. That seems to 
be hte policy. I say I am surprised 
that a gentleman who has such a 
good knowledge ot world affair* 
should, on a question ot this impor
tance, give forth any uncertain 
sound. I understand that the provin
cial leader of the Liberals, Mr. Ro
well, recently held a meeting in his 
constituency, which is also that of 
my hon. friend (Mr. Nesbitt)—both 
these gentlemen .re elected by the 
same constituents. This meeting was 
held in Woodstock, and a resolution 
wee moved by one of the gentlemen 
present to the effect that those pres- 
ent were heart and soul in favor of 
conscription. That resolution was car
ried, I understand, by a practically 
unanimous standing vote, and 
amongst those who voted, I believe, 
my hon. friend (Mr. Nesbitt) himself 
had the honor of appearing as well 
as the gentleman who was formerly 
representative ot South Oxford and 
is a- candidate for the next election,
“Having1* taken that, eland-in his- 
own constituency, I think it was the 
hon. gentleman’s duty to himeelf 
and the House to state more plainlv 
his attitude and to give more whole
saled support to this measure, 
which is undoubtedly required, 
which is in the best interests of Can
ada and of our army at the 'front, as 
well as of the Empire as a whole.

This departure upon which the uo-

It has been customary in past years for the 
Ford to announce, about August 1st, a re
duction in Ford car prices. There will be 
no such announcement this year.

We Guarantee
That there will be no reduction in the price 
•of Ford cars on August 1st.

We Do Not Guarantee
1

That the Ford Motor Co. will not announce 
aiviqcrease in the price of Ford cars this 
fall. . .
The obvious thing to do is to place orders 
now for immediate delivery.

was concerned. I

t ||

represent the hon. gentleman.

C J. MITCHELL
V

!*Ford Dealer 55 Darling Street Brantford 
R. D. Almas, Ford Dealer, Scotland

" r»rn
dividuals. We are all prepared for 
that tp the full extent necessary to 
conduct this war to a finish. Canada 
lias the right to expect from its citi
zens the surrender of all that ttjey 
possess to be used in. defence of the 
country. In other words, the rights 
of the State are superior to the rights 
of any individuate. That is a strong 
doctrine perhaps to preach, but it 
will be found to be absolutely true. 
It has been the price of liberty and 
freedom for all time, and always will 
be. The state, which is the accumu
lation and union ot individuals is al
ways superior to the units which 
compose the whole. The State at the 
present time says we want men, we 
want more men, they have not volun
teered. We are bringing down legis
lation to conscript these men, or, to 
use a selective draft, or whatever you 
wish, and put them into line. These 
men will be selected without fear or 
favour by the powers that be.

It has been stated in the House 
on èeveral occasions that our soldiers 
are not paid as they should be paid, 
and that we are making them serve 
for a very much less wage than they 
could earn in any of the ordinary 
walks of life. While that may be 
the case, can any gentleman present 
tell me of any soldier In the world 
wlio is better paid than the Canadian, 
i have yet to hear of him. Therefore; 
I do not think we can be accused 01 
being niggardly. What was the pay 
of the French soldier when the War 
broke out? A penny a day, rateed 
since, I believe, to five cents. Th» 
German pay is so small you do w>t 
hear ot it at all. The British pay to 
less than half ot ours, and the Aus
tralian pay is less than ours. Being 
in constant communication with these 
at the front, having blood relatione 
there, I think I know what I ato 
speaking about when I say that the 

(Continued on Page 18

suggests, will the Government repeal I ed for the war. We want the men, 
the School Act of Ontario? :i-' (and the money will take care of itself 

Mr. Cockshutt: I am hardly ready land will be provided in' due course, 
to discuss the bilingual question on | The ministers of every denomination 

; , 1 - : have preached conscription of wealth
Mr. Lafortune: And we are not as well as of men. I attended a 

ready to go. ‘ church meeting this week, and this
Mr. Cockshutt: J have my .views question came up, and in my own 

about it, but I do not think the peo- church I said what I am not afraid 
pie of Quebec can escape defending to say here, that this proposition, 
our common country, because we do with regard to the conscription of 
not speak as good French in Ontario wealth, is going to hit some of the 
as we should. preachers, if it is carried, and I th(nk

I have spoken strongly on this it started them puzzling a little bit. 
question, and I feel strongly. It is a Let it be remembered that, it you 
profound regret to me, personally, conscript a man, you take the whole 
that I have not the support of my of him, and do not leave a leg or arm 
hon. friends on the other side of the behind, and you require a good sound 
House, especially the members from man. If the conscription, of wealth 
Quebec. I feel that they have mis- means the same thing it is going to 
judged the situation, and are not take the whole pile of wealth which 
prizing the liberties that have been a man possesses, leaving nothing, 
theirs under the British flag and Many of our clergymen brethren are 
Crown. -1 ask them to repent, ere it lords over a great pile of money. I 
is too late, and join us, and, in one think Quebec can tell us something, 
united effort, let us bring the war to about that as well as Ontario. It must 
a close, because it we allow the en- be remembered that, if conscription 
emy to defeat us in this matter, we of wealth is coming, some ot the 
will only regret it onde, and that will churches are going to be hit. It re- 
be for all time to come. minds me 6f a remark a Six Nation

An attempt has been made, on the Indian used to make, when they told 
part of many, to confuse the one issue him the preacher had given them a 
in this Bill, and we hear a great deal very poor sermon—“Well, it was poor 
about the conscription ot wealth. The pay and poor preach.” It will be a 
hon. .gentleman from South Renfrt».’ good deal the same with our clerical 
dwelt on that at great length, and brethren. It all the wealth be con- 
the Finance Minister has replied very, scripted the churches will not be sup- 
ably. I look upon this and other; ported as they have been. Wealth has 
matters which have been discussed aJ been accumulated by many of the re
side issues, which have nothing to do! ligious bodies, and the clerical gentle- 
with the question before the House, man cannot refuse to obey the scrip- 
These questions have been dragged tural teaching, that a man should al- 
in but are not'properly matters to be ways pay taxes and obligations of 
discussed -in this debate. The con- that kind, especially it he is a reli-
scription of wealth is a subject by gious man. I throw out that hint to
itself, which seems to be very well the preachers who are propounding 
defined, and the Finance Minister this doctrine from the pulpit; that 
tells us he has ben able so, far and ex- the conscription of wealth will > take

Mr Lafortune- If we in Quebec do pects to be able, in the future, to the accumulated wealth of the eltur-" hofn member from Brantford furnish all the funds that àre requit- ches, as well as the wealth Of the in-

the present occasion.

carry .
are honest and that they intend to 
carry out this law.

Mr. NESBITT: Then my hon. 
friend and I will have to form a sep
arate party, for. I quite agree with 
him.

Mr.
L DO NOT 
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III SIDELIGHTS OF THE,

STAGE AID SCREEN s GRAND OPERA HOUSEBrant Theatre
SPECIAL HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONS

THE ACT BEAUTIFUL l players. At the head of the com- m 
pany is Miss Roma Reade, one of —• 
the most versatile and well-known B 
stock leading women. She will ap- B 
pear as Rose Lane, the girl It's all — 
about, 'In “Aliflg Jimmy Valentine” EJ 
one of the beet plays ever present- B 
ed before a critical audience. . It — 
had a run of two years in New 
York’s finest theatres. SB

Edward Keane, the well known EE 
leading man, as Jimmy Valentine, —; 
is at his best and was featured in 
this part in Philadelphia and Pitts- B 
burg for several weeks, critics and 
newspapermen everywhere hailing |b 
him as an, ideal type for the part B 
and equal to the originator of the b 

‘‘HER BETTER SELF.” role.
The story and Players: Vivian In the difficult role of Kitty Lane 

Tyler ^ (Pauline Frederick) society we have Miss Yvette Paul, a child 
debutante and engaged to marry the of ten, who has appeared in this 
young Count Belloto . (Frank De part In the film version of this play. 
Rhetm), meets Dr. Robert Keith She comes from New York to ap- 
(Thomas Meighan), whose work in pear at the Grand for three per- 
upUfting the poor has attracted wide formances. How Kitty escapes from 
attention among the wealthy patrons the vault* in a half smothered con- 
Of whom Van Puyster Tyler (Charles dition can best be explained by 
Wellesley), Grace’s father, becomes watching the way Jimmy Valentine

Mrs Van. Puyster (Maude Turn- opens the vault without tools and SEE 
er Gordbn) aids the young Count, without knowledge of (he combin- == 
but in her heart Grace realizes that ation. The' greatest detective paît b 
the better man is the young Doctor, of modern times is Doyle, who at
Then she accidentally comes on Ag- last rounds up the crooks. ___
gie May (Alice Hollister), a woman The suspence and romance thrills b 
of the Streets, who tells her Doctor in Jimmy Valentine are wonderful b 
Keith gave her his picture for her with heart interest galore! Yet, in =: 
locket. Grace misunderstands, and the role of “Red" Jocelyn. Mr. Dav- B 
coming again on the Doctor with Ag- id Stanwood, is expected to do 
gie in his arms, whom he is trying clever comedy, 
to comfort against a fear of Dopey 
(Armand Cortez), a denizen of the 
slums, who threatens to “get her” 
if she tries to reform, she tries to 
forget Keith. The climax arranges 
for Grace to see Aggie kill herself,
which is such a shock Grace is under pany are introduced to Brantford 
care of physicians tor weeks. .During in this pleasing show, 
this period Doctor Keith , is tried
and about to be convicted of Aggie’s “HER DOUBLE LIFE.”
murder, when Grace learns of the The story of a woman who delib- 
trlal ag# races in an automobile to erately takes the place of another 
the court-room just in time to pre- she blieves dead and is called to 
vent a verdict of “guilty” and secure count after she has fallen in 
a new trial, which, of course, results 
in clearing the Doctor. This picture 
will be seen at the Brant the first of 
next week.

THE APOLLO
Charlie Chaplin and Fatty Ar- 

buckle. Keystoning in two of their 
inimitable sure Are comedy produc
tions, again head the week-end bill 
at the Apollo theatre, going a long 
way toward lightening the burdens 
of life by the spontaneous and irre
sistible humor- of their antics. An
other sure fire comedy picture is 
“Harry the Sleuth,” while two pow
erful dramas of gripping and ab
sorbing nature are offered in the 
three part production, “Northern 
Lights,1- and the two reel adventure 
film “On the King’s Highway.”

Introducing the White Arabian Horse and Four Beautiful 
White English Setters, presenting the Famous Hunting Scenes 
in Living Statues Presenting Something Really New to Brantford

A Permanent Stock Company%PAULINE FREDERICK 1
In the Tense Dramatic Photoplay

HER BETTER SELF
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

THE UCRE The Roma Reade Players
Will Open On July 2nd

PRESENTING:

In His Latest 
Big Laugh Producer

B6th Chapter of the Serial Extraordinary
THE GREAT SECRET

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
KATHLYN WILLIAMS ANl>HOUSE PETERS 

In the Stellar Photo Drama
HIGHWAY OF HOPE First Half of Week:

Alias Jimmie Valentine
Last Half of Week:

“The Lion and the Mouse”

W
VuIII

one.

REX THEATRE
EXCLUSIVE FEATURES

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS in Prices: 10c, 15 cand25csome

Mr. Valentine has 
another pal, Bill Avery, who re
forms and profits by the experience 
of Red and Jimmy. Two clever wo
men, Miss Irma Lehman and Cora 
Witherspoon have comedy roles- 
Several other members of the com-

The Good Bad Man =
The World’s Most Popular and Highest Paid Star in

Soldiers in Uniform Admitted Free
Plan Now Open at Boles Drug Store

One of the 0. Henry Stories
KEYSTONE COMEDY

BThursday, Friday and Satui'day 
THEDA BARA 

—in

ker DOUBLE LIFE

B

aire’s Double,”. The Columbus ex- both French and English that man- 
, change of the New York Telephone age to find their way Into public

with the man who befriended he? Company at No. 426 West 58th announcements in Egypt,
makes Theda Bara’s new ohntnnlnv street is shown in this scene. The following Is an excerpt from
for William Fox one of e^cenHnnaiw °nly one motion picture playU an Anglo-Egyptian picture theater 
gripping heart^ntereat ^ ^ is used during the action of . the programme:
Douhlfl8! Vft .V mLJ Ï" H,er scene. This is Marion Dennis, who Sensationing!

, . ’ * Miss Bara plays the ii^y appeared in a number of. Metro
part 2? Lary Poone- wh0 beeins life productions. The other characters Chariot m
at a dSsadvantagp, as a child of the are played by the “Hello” girls 
slums. She works her way to a high themselves.
position in London society,-— then The story calls for a terrific 

I comes the discovery, and all is over, struggle between Mr. Barrymore,
Mary Doone lives In the White- as Bennington, and H. S. Northrop,

chapel district of London. Ever since as Glendon, during which the tele-
she can remember she has been there Phone is overturned and the receiver 
among the slums drudging out a slow dislodged from the hook. It is 
existence. It Is therefore with a when the operator at “Central” gets 
vague feeling of bring lost that she tlle “°Pen signal” that she turns in 
finally leaves the district, pursued by an plarm to *h,e polic? headquarters 
the drunken fury of the man (Walter giving the address at which there 
Law) who had raised her as his " “fi

StanIeyle(StuartS’HohnesîneetwhLl0yid 1 suppos® somebody has made a 
aim»rLlh is bet on this. I can just imagine that 

*° *he trendhes as war ;t grew, into a written question af- 
correspondent. She is friendless so ter there had been some discussion 
she gladly accepts bis offer to look about my tangled curls in “The- 
after her. When site realizes his pur- Girl and the Game.’’
R9SSUWmy.fr,,, she files from hinViu . rm.^oiue
horrbr. little. When 1 was performing in

Then she chances to pass’ the Re- that phantasmagoria of motion 
fuge, a home for the friendless at which includes steam engines, 
which the Rev. Elliot Clifford (A. H wrecks, riots and burning bridges,
Van Buren) is pastor. Mary makes *“y hair was beautifully curly. It’s 
this her home, until there comes a a wonder it didn't fall out. Fart of 
call for war nurse®. Then she volun- the time n cm'led so close to my 
teers her services, and goes to the head that 1 felt llke a Congo ladV- 
front < I was scared, my dears.

SaSAftBi S5-2ÏÏS ,5f STJ."-,!T!VS,Sintn^r nrnmîLp fjf get turned loose on a plunging
into a promise that she will come to “loco” that is going through a
h,s tent one-night at 8 o'clock. bridge in just four minutes by the

Meanwhile the place is bombarn- studio clock, and you know you've 
ed. The soldiers with whom Mary is got to jump just when you’re told, 
working retreat, and leave her in to or land among the rest of' the 
sole possession of the deserted hos- debris—when that happens your 
pital. When she is about to leave she hair’ll curl too. 
sees the body of a strange girl (Ma- But seriously, my liair isn’t nat- 
deline Le Nard) lying on the ground, urally curly. It is curly with an

electric purler. I like it better that 
way. Curly hair isn’t always fash
ionable. When curly hair is desir
ed the straight-haired lady can get 
it with a little effort. I do. Some
how there is a peculiar affection 
among directors for girls who have 
curly hair. I always have to curl 
mine on the ends, at least as a con
cession to this o 

I’m going to

ac-

APOLLO
TBEATRE

The Thrilling Story of a Woman’s Deception

5th Episode “Pearl of the Army,” With
PEARL WHITE Comical!

“THE HIGHWAY OF HOVE"
“I don’t think," said Kathlyu 

Williams, the Morosco-Paramgjint 
star, “that there is a more roman
tic or mysterious place in the Amer
ican desert.”

Miss Williams maeffe this remark 
while sitting on a bench in an 
abandoned mining town known as 
“Broken Gulch” on the desert anil 
in the shadow of the famous Fanl- 
mint range of mountains, where she 
with House Peters and their com
pany were filming thq exterior 
scenes for “The Highway" of Hope,” 
which will be seen at the , Brant 
Theatre on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday of next week.

“Really,” Miss Williams continu
ed, looking out at -the broad ex
panse of dry sage brush from which 
although it was only the middle of 
January, the heat waves could be 
seen shimmering-,. have -read* 
Robert S. Hiehen’s wonderful des
criptions of the vast solitude and 
silence of the Sahara Desert, and 
this must be almost the same. Last 
night I left my tent and took a 
short walk down the road and iiito 
this old town which not so many 
years ago was the home of several 
thousand people and the mecca of 
many thousands more. I stood in 
the street after nearly every one ia 
our camp had îetired, and ther1 
wasn’t a sound. Overhead the .sky 
was so clear that one felt he could 
almost reach out and touch the 
stars. It was perfectly still—there 
wasn’t even the noise of a coyote 
nor the chirping' of a cricket.

“THE GOOD BAD MAN" 
There’s so much bad in the best 

of us,
And so much good in the worst of

FOX FILM COMÈDY
“THE VAGABOND”

* Great comedy, in two parts, of a 
poignancy interest, assisting with 
anguish at the terrible travels of 
a young girl, falling in hand of 
Bohemian bandits. Pictures of this 
film are delicious, being taken at 
fir-trees and mountains of Califor-

Fri. and Sat. 
Northern Lights

3 Reel Western

On the King’s High
way

2 Reel Drama

Fatty Arbuckle
1 Reel Oomedy

Charlie Chaplin
I Reel Comedy

Harry the Sleuth
Comedy

Big Special Show for 
jgp Monday from 1 to 11

■— > 9 Reels of Pictures
B Continuous Show All Day Es

I quiet in grocery lines, particularly 
in -the city trade.—Canadian Grocer.THE MARKETS 

AT A GLANCE* WOMENS’ INSTITUTE nia.
Great Success! Silly laughter!

The June meeting of the Moyle- 
Tranquility Women’s Institute 
held -at the home of Mrs. Passmore 
on Tuesday, the 26th.

The meeting was opened by the 
singing of “The Maple Leaf,” fol
lowed by the repeating of the Insti
tute motto. The roll call was respond
ed to by suggestions on preserving 
or canning fruit. An instrumental 
solo was given by Miss Evelyn Kemp.

The government delegate, -Miss 
Sutherland, gave a most interesting 
and instructive talk on “The Boys 
and Girls of To-day.”

Mrs. Gregory read a paper describ
ing “The Canadian Exhibit at the 
Panama Pacific Exposition at San 
Diego.”

The meeting was closed by the 
singing of the National. Anthem.

FIRES IN JAPAN.
Hakodapé, Japan, June 29.— (As

sociated Press)—A disastrous forest 
fire which swept northern Hokkaido 
recently cost the lives of at least 23 
persons and utterly wiped out sev
eral hamlets. So rapid was the on-

WUUynftgbfc;

was
Various lines of produce and pro

visions were in an active market 
during the week. Both butter and 
eggs are reaching the distributing 
centres in large quantities and prices 
show an easier tendency. Heavy 
production in these commodities is 
h<TW taking place at country points. 
Live hogs were scarcer and packers 
-put up their prices in order to induce 
(he farmers to bring them out. Poul
try of various kinds reached the 
market in fairly good supply, but the 
demand is light and quotations were 
accordingly down.

Flour held in steady position, due 
to a corresponding situation in the 
wheat market. There is only a light 
demand for the commodity as yet. 
Sugar declined l5c per hundred and 
Is in light demand, but the coming 
of the fruit preserving season is ex
pected to have a stimulating effect on 
demand. Much depends on the 
quantity of strawberries marketed. 
Reports are conflicting as to the pro
bable production of berries. As yet 
they have not been reaching the 
market In large quantities.

Advances were recorded in salad 
dressing, ice cream salt, soap chips, 
jams, maple syrup, black pepper. 
Old potatoes are nearly cleaned out 
and new Southern potatoes are now 
taking their place, prices having de
clined in the latter during the week. 
Lettuce and radishes are slow sellers 
owing to the backyard production 
which is getting under way. Cana
dian ca’bbage and beets are now 
reaching the market. Georgia peach
es put in an appearance, being the 
first of the season., Business is still

i
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CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always Ibears

'
Signature of

tants were either burned to death or 
forced to jump into the streams 
where some were drowned or suffo
cated. Lack of rain is causing num
erous fires throughout the empire.

Honest

$250.00, REWARD
'ii — „A* *llton Ireland, R.R. No.l, Cains- 
^ ville, Ont..Missing from Home

Eim n since Monday, April 16,1917

Ê£>

>U1

\She examines it, and finds a letter 
addressed to Lady Clifford, 
of Elliot Clifford, in England. The 
note says that the alrl is an orphan
ed niece of Lady Clifford’s on her 
way to live, with the aunt she has 
never seen.

Mary realizes her onportunity. 
quickly changes dress with the girl 
whom she thinks dead, and leaves 
for England, Stanley who comes to 
the camp later, discovers the fraud.

In England, M-ary Is received with 
oneil arms by Lady Clifford (Lucia 
Moore), who takes her - for Ethel 
Wardley, the niece. The girl begins 
a life of happiness with her new
found friends and soon realizes that 
she is falling in love with Elliot. 
Her love is returned and the pair are 
engaged.

Then Ethel Wardley comes back 
to England. She has recovered from 
the wound she received in the war 
zonq., and she returns to claim her 
rights. She is greeted coldly by Lady 
Clifford, who has grown to love her 
prospective daughter-in-law and be
lieves that the new arrival is a mere 
impostor. M"ary does not enlighten 
her friends, but lets Ethel burl her 
vituperations on cold ears.

When Lloyd Stanley returns to 
London, he meets Ethel and makes 
a plan with her. They go together 
to Elliot, and tell him the truth. But 
Mary, realizing the great wrong she 
has done, has already confessed, and 
Elliot sees through the’thin plot of 
hig supposed friend, Stanley. He 
orders him out of the house.

Mary returns to the refuge.
“I cannot live here any longer," 

she says, although Lady- Clifford still 
loves her. “I shall go to the Refuge 
and work out my salvation among 
the little children.”

So she passes the years among 
the poor, and finally retires to a 
nunnery where she will always find 
peace and rest from beg tortured 
soul. . •

ùs
That it hardly behooves any of us
To find fault with the rest of us.
This is the theme of the dashing, 

old fashioned, new-fangled thriller, 
“The Good Bad Man,” written by 
Douglas Fairbanks, played by Doug
las Fairbanks, and presented on the 
Triangle-Fine Arts program at the 
Rex Theatre, beginning Monday of 
next week.

The leading character of “The 
Good Bad Man" is an eccentric out
law who calls himself “Passin’ 
Through.’’ All that is known of him 
is that he is a most cheerful young 
man, always smiling, and guilty of 
some extraordinary offenses against 
law and order. One of them is the 
holding-up of the Pacific Express for 
the sole purpose of robbing the 
ductor of his ticket pun-ch.

But another crime, which is more 
typical of the kind of exploits for 
which “Passin’ Through” is notor
ious, is his raiding of the grocery in 
town one day, taking a quantity of 
flour and baeon away, and giving the 
provision sp obtained to a poor little 
orphan kid who lives alone on the 
outskirts of civilization.

“Passin’ Through” aims above all 
else, to be of assistance to illegiti
mate children who are compelled to 
fight their way alone in the world. 
He robs society to give to society’s 
outcasts; that is all. The reason is 
that he believes himself to be an il
legitimate child. He knew his moth
er, who died when he was very 
young; but she never spoke to him 
of his father. And as she 
very unhappy and so destitute, he 
concluded his governor must have 
been a scoundrel.

It is a thrilling series of events 
that follows, with ‘Passim’ Through’ 
in the sunny person of Douglas Fair
banks, plunging along in a. mad cur
rent of love, thrills, gun-play and 
laughter.

Age 15 years; height 6 ft. 1 or 2 
Inches; weight about 120 lbs.; slight 
build; fresh complexion, freckled; 
dark hair; blue eyes; pit mark from 
chicken pox over one eye; dressed 
In brown suit, bloomers; gray over
coat with belt on back; tweed peak 

black cotton stockings, black

mother
r

f
§hr

bses^ion. 
antici*Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug- 

gists. Grocers and General Stores.
pate oqe ques

tion. 1 do not tint my hair. It is 
admirably tinted, a deep brown— 
sort of chestnut. I am very proud 
of my hair and take a great deal of 
care in preserving it. I rub it with 
a bath towel every night, for an 
hour sometimes. And if you want 
to keep your hair right take a little 
tip from me. 
hirsute woes.

cap;
lace shoes; was attending Brantford 
Collegiate Institute and left home to 
go to school on the morning of April 
16th, 1917; last seen at the Poet 
Office In Braqtford. Quiet and re
served disposition; no cause can be 
given tor his sudden disappearance.

His mother and father are very 
anxious to learn of his present 
whereabouts. A reward of two 
hundred and fifty dollars will be 

Any information obtain-

I
for

con-

ENGLISH IN EGYPT 
Charlie Chaplin has just received 

a letter from a correspondent living 
in Cairo in which the writer speaks glv 
of the extraordinary translations of ed i.

,‘ormation leading to his recovery, 
communicate .v/ith the Brantford Police Department.J

; =
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A RE -pou sometimes glad to get your cloéies off 
at night and get rid of tixat peskÿ Underwear 

that hitches, creases and hinds.

h

il WAS BO If so. you are the chap we’re after. You hatfe not been 
bearing “Zimmerknit,” die “Tailored” Underwear. Dont let 
it happen again this Summer. Hot weather is hard enough on 
the temper without aggravating the conditions.

VELVETRIB Interlock—a

0'

fabric—is on the Hay.♦ new
“ALLAS JIMMY VALENTINE" 
Will be thq opening play at the 

Grand Opera House when the Roma 
Reade Stock Company opens its en
gagement on Monday night, July 
second. ANM
Company eomes direct from Detroit 
and western cities and will present 
only the best dramas, 
pany is strong and has some clever

iraoe^/^mark

HAMILTON *

/•?

i
CENTRAL ON THE SCREEN 

A New York telephone exchange, 
with all its operators working and 
its equipment plainly • visible, IS 
used for the first time in a motion 
picture in Lionel Barrymore’s 
Metro-Rolfe feature, “The Million-

.3Wj
This permanent Stock

»

MISS YVELUWfPAUL WITH ROMA READE PLAYERS AT THE 
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The Wells Lumber Cqj 
Marinette, Wis., has increj 
3 5c. a day in order that itj 
may purchase a liberty j 
Twin City Laborer says the 
agement admitted its emp 
unable to buy a bond on i 
ment plan, and that a II 
was not being paid.

)

France is now considéra 
rational bill, which will] 
standard of " labor protect] 
time by establishing a sysl 
tinuation schools and to rd 
time school attendance del 
ing hours of all working 
under 17 years of age.

The Chicago Journeyim 
have built up a splendid 
with a membership of 2,2 
200 shops displaying the ] 
A new early closing law j 
forced which compels all 
establishments to close ud 
and the wage minimum ltd 
vanccd-lo $17.00 a week.

Vice-President Glockliffl 
ternational Brotherhood ol 
ers is at present in Monti 
he is assisting the scale cq 
the local in that city, whiti 
ed negotiations with the 
looking to a substantial 
wages to meet the everglj 
cost of living.

The Maple Leal Millil 
has had a good 
after creating a dépréciai 
of $250,000. a contingent 
crease of $122.000. bank 
$159,573. and $175.000 d 
preferred stocks, finds its< 
of earnings at the rate o( 
on common stock.

The Canada Car an 
Company at Montreal, it 
agreed witli the Governi 
contract which will inv< 

i - penditure of some thirl
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(1) First C. P. R- 
of the Canadian I

f-riHB Dominion of I 
brating the bi-cel 

*■ Confederation. I 
Confederation? With! 
century Canada has 
ated at least twice:! 
scattered provinces d 
lltically to form the 
again when the buiidl 
transcontinental fluna 
across the country frd 
to the Pacific.

What was Canada fl 
atton? It was a laj 
tances, more or 'essl 
practically unexplorej 
Great Lakes or east 
Mountains * When I 
Charles Tupper was 
eioner of Canada in I 
quarter of a century 
ed an address at StJ 
tore the Internationa 
gress. * He describe] 
prior to 1867. cond 
groups of provinces] 
Provinces, Upper andl 
and British ColumM 

were isolatedgroups 
well as politically.

The Maritime 
separated from “Cal 
derness of forest an 
ef miles wide. Can 
was separated from 
bia by a thousand t 
thousand miles of l 
a chain of mountai 

XVhi<miles wide, 
confederation—the c 
the representatives 

of pro vinegroups 
Parliament, or the 
miles of steel rails a 
the political union s 

Confederation «»! 
ell the time a proble 
glee. British Colui
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|3 A BUDGET^OF NEWS FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN LABOR | a
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USE 9/

IN THE WORLD OF LABOR fe:xl
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•2GLEANED FROM THE EXCHANGES AND OTHER SOURCES 32 zantford %
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Absence of Vibration—the 1 
bane of most light cars. An 1 
extra heavy crank shaft with I 
long and large bearings and 1 
perfect balance and adjust- I 
ment of all working parts j 
makes this the smoothest, 3 
evenest motor at less than « 
double the Gray-Dort price, j

Fool-Proof Carburetor—This 
important and delicate part « 
of the motor is wonderfully j 
efficient in the Gray-Dort. « 
Adjust it as you will, t-he mo- < 
tor still runs sweetly and ^ 
powerfully. J

Comfort—Long springs, full \ 
cantilever in the rear; deep \ 
upholstery ; lots of seat room < 
lots of leg room; absolute 
absence of fatigue. ;

Price—^Only $945 for a com- J 
pletely equipped 5 passenger 
touting car or 3 passenger 
roadster of outstanding qual
ity—value far in excess of 
the price asked.

ry Perfect Cooling—obtained by 
“ exceptionally large jackets 

f around every cylinder indi- 
and around every

dollars, for the turning out of rail- in line with the substantial increases 
road cars. If the deal goes through' granted to the men on the C. P. R. 
it will mean that the shops at Port Representatives have brought the 
William will be opened up for the question to the attention of the of- 
iiVst time and incidentally lead to the ficials, and a-e a little restless be- 
employment of a large number of cause there has already been so much 
hands time lost in dealing with the matter.

It is pointed out that the company 
is doing the largest business in its 
history, and ought to be able to 
come over right.

Electric linemen in the Province 
of-Alberta are out on strike for an 
increase in pay and recognition of 
the union.

:3aThe Wells Lumber Company, of 
Marinette, Wis., has increased wages 
15c. a day in order that its employes 
may purchase a liberty bond. The 
Twin City Laborer^says that the man
agement admitted its employes were 
unable to buy a bond on the instal
ment plan, and that a living wage 
was not being paid.

France is now considering an edu
cational bill, which will raise the 
standard of "labor protection in war 
time by establishing a system of con
tinuation-schools and to require part- 
time school attendance during work
ing hours of all working children 
under 17 years of age.

The Chicago Journeymen Barbers 
have built up a splendid organization 
with a membership of 2,200 and 1,- 
200 shops displaying the union card. 
A new early closing law is being en
forced which compels all barberiug 
establishments to close up at 8 p.m. 
and the wage minimum has been ad
vanced «to $17.00 a week.

4 Power almost unlimited. The 
1 Gray-Dort will carry you

anywhere. Hillé — mud — 
sand—hold no terror for her. 
Etienne Planche who evolved 

\ the Pugeot, has built his mas
terpiece in the Gray-Dort. 
Here is an efficient economi
cal/motor of, great speed and 
great power.

am
ft>yers

2nd
s. ■35

: .vidually 
! valve cage. Friction of mov- 
! ing parts is reduced to a 

minimum, giving extra power 
all the time.

35
■»

Recently the two locals of the Jour
neymen Barbers’ International Un
ion, in Montreal, held a masquerade 
ball, at which $100.00 worth of prizes 
were competed for. The affair was a 
huge success, and the boys cleared 
over $100.00. The Garment Work
ers wei*e out on strike at the time, 
and the knights of the razor turned 
round and handed them over 50 per 
cent, of the proceeds to help things 
along. That’s the spirit.

35
Aft)

53
Kv £ Absence of Back Ptessure— 

o The Gray-Dort has a dual ex
haust—rare on four-cylinder 

A cars. As a result all gases 
carried away act once. 

C The result is à cooler, more 
r efficient motor—and more

6ye Quick Get-Away—She re- 
sponds to the throttle at 

The light motor mov-

3W ►»
United Garment Workers In Van

couver have signed up agreements 
with the clothing manufacturers, 
which concede an advance in wages 
of from 15 to 25 per cent.

e 3 once.
es quickly—fires surely— 
and you are in high in a mo-

VS/ mare
*Ottawa Typographical Union ha« is

sued a certificate of membership to 
all members of the organization who 
are serving with the overseas forces, 
to show that they are affiliated with 
the International Union. It is print
ed in English, French and German,

______ and in case of its owner being killed,
Vice-President Glockling of the In- wounded or taken prisoner, it might 

ternational Brotherhood of Bookbind- prove of immense assistance to him.
especially if he became the in

mate of a German hospital or intern
ment camp.

1n Halifax granite cutters are all 
busy at present with night and day 

working on the labor job at

power.. ment.use i « Easy Driving—Irreversible
O w<4rm and put type steering 

gear which takes the jolts 
out of driving and gives ad
ded safety. Easy gear-shift, 
sure brakes, handy control.

4 4 Long Life—Strength and -I O
1 1 honesty of construction have A m

. characterized every product
for which this great manu
facturing organization has 
stood sponsor during sixty 

/ years of practical experience.
The Gray-Dort is pur latest 

> and finest effort. ' \

crews _
union wages and union hours and un
ion overtime rates; in fact under 
strictly union shop rules and regula
tions. That’s what counts.

9n Accessibility—You can reach 
/ the “vitals” of the Gray- 

Dort easily. This makes 
cleaning and adjustments 

Repairs can be made25c . / •

Calgary carpenters are putting up I 
a big organization caliipalgn, and the I 
membership of the United Brother
hood is being boosted up. The new 
armoury job has been unionized. All 
the non-union men on the job have 
got in line and carry the union card.

easy. . _ ,
quickly. - Time and money 

'x are saved.
crs is at present in Montreal, where more 
he is assisting the scale committee of 
the local in that city, which has open
ed negotiations with the employers 
looking to a substantial increase In 
wages to meet the evergrowing high 
cost of living.

.e Prince Rupert, B;C., is rapidly be
coming a great labor centre, and not 
only have a number of strong inter
national unions been formed, but the 
trades and labor council has become 

of the most aggressive central 
labor bodies on the Pacific, coast. A 
strong feeling in favor of labor tak
ing independent political action has 
already been developed and the ini
tial steps are now under way looking 
to the placing of a straight labor 
candidate in the field for the next 
federal election.

Members of the big brotherhoods 
on the Grand Trunk System expect 
that the management will take 
steps now to bring up the rates of pay

t f\ Complete—You buy the 
JLU Gray-Dort complete : West

inghouse starting and light
ing, one-man top, speedo
meter, ammeter, dashlight, 
demountable rims, non-skid 
tires in rear, electric horn, 
tools, everything.

Ë Store |
Fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii

!
The Brown Boggs Company of ' 

Hamilton has received a large order 
for tools for the British War Office, 
which will tax Its capacity for a con 

This will

iThe Maple Leaf-Milling Company 
has had a good year, and 
after creating a depreciation amount 
of $250,000, a contingent account in
crease of $122,000, bank interest of 
$159,573, and $175,000 dividends on 
preferred stocks, finds itself in receipt 
of earnings at the rate of 16 per cent 
on common stock.

The Canada Car and Foundry 
Company at Montreal, it is said, has 
agreed with the Government onx a 
contract which will involve the ex
penditure of some thirteen million

aone

siderable time to come.
_____ the putting on of night snlfts
and necessitate a considerable in
crease in the working staff.

mean

0LL0 el-

Dort—You Will Like F

A. TWEEDLE

The strike of the employes of the 
B. T. Rogers sugar refinery in Van
couver is proving a most effective | 
one. The various local unions in I | 
British Columbia are contributing li- , 
beral financial assistance to the

Own a GrayEATRE
^

yÜSagS&î" ^-V^bureter ,
and finn radiator. 4 quart oU Pimm ■»"»spiasn juurica Uon 12 ,n cone

n unit starting and lighting °' a'hnee speed and reverse selective trans-Ï clutch with 6 compensatbig sprii g . lbree |P Universal Joint. Gasoline
SL , mission, with double row New Departure oeHr^ b ^ JEJto- rear axle, with
A , tank under cowl. I yHlahtyD,ttT bra rings. 10 Tn. internal expanding
Ï 1 forked tube t*siou and Hyatt High nuty bear. Srame Sprlng8_fr0nt 37 in.
M and external contractiiig hiak - iever. Emergency brake, right ,

nut type steering •« heel. Centre gea )n irreversible worm and
elliptic rear 50 1». full cantilever. Lett ha dunve throttle control on
pedal. Servi)* grake. clutch pedal. Betrrft denSdStaBle rims. 30x3 1-2 ..
steering wheel. Artillery tyffWogd w^if<nihWet electric lighting. Linoleum,,, 
Dominion tires, boggy ’ 8W|teh BDashlight, ammeter, roberail, foot--

XTan t^,1ôo,s, equipment, complete.

0 passenger touring model* ;$045. ^ t- , j,.,,^ ; ..
“The Quality Goes Clear Through"

GRAY-DORT MOTORS, LIMITED, CHATHAM, ONTARIO
American Factory at Flint, Mich.

ri. and Sat. 
ihern Lights ||
eel Western SSZ
le King’s High- §§ 

way EE
[Reel Drama ——

ly Arbuckle
Keel Comedy
Lrlie Chaplin
Reel Comedy ~*

ry the Sleuth §=j
Comedy zzz

pecial Show for s 
ay from 1 to 11 .=
teêls of PictureB
pus Show All Day EE

m
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Anada
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196 Dalhousie St.
Phone 23063-passenger roadster model, $045 ■s .
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GRAY-DORT $945-
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îEther burned to death or 
Imp into the streams 
I were drowned or suffo- 
l-o£ rain is causing num- 
Uiroughout the empire.

i
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strikers, who are pu tting up * solid I the regular meeting held last week 
picket line. Union longshoremen re- sixty new members were Initiated1.Swsstar war& .ttvsftss
hiring of Thiel detectives to cause tn Toronto, which he used as ms 
trouble, the imported strikebreakers headquarters while he got the move-

to fill Its orders with sugar Imported i,e spent in the Premier Province, 
from Seattle. It now begins to look but not a bit better than he is doing 
as though victory for the strikers is on the Pacific Coast at the present 
in sight, and that the sugar king time. Tbe'I. A. M. is getting them 
will have to get off his perch and con- in line everywhere these days, 
sent to talk with the union cominit- 

____  _______ . tee it he desires hi# big plant to start
<1, First C P. B. ,m« U, (2) Wd A.5SS& Ww
if the Canadian Pacific Railway at Craigellachie, Nov-J, ^ ^ ^ «on qf the HaUf« ^OTradesaud

Tbating1 the1 bicentenary ot “ " ^ lt got the ??**** wmTen“«d toto'Ttois^ubje^ The'S

s-sSbir Hr -rwgçsSSaH SSSÆ&» k tss
litlcally to hniiders of the first and New Brunswick were u «teei rails across the continent, link- evening hours. The legislative com-
transcontinental flung a Une of steel DonHnion of Cw^a-tbe fii^d the eaat and kept busy this.year with
transcontinental s AUantic eral union in the Briusn P wegt to<1 annlhUated distance. Que- - looking a£ter legislation m the in
to the Pacffic J British Colin- bee May sells 70% of Its mamufac. terest8 o£ labor. Next year it is pro-

What was Canada before Conleder- for . unlon in 1871, and tures, with the exception posed to put a man permanently on
« t. arsic a land of vast dis- hla joined 1073 bq^ supplies, west of Winnipeg, and the Ithe job to look after labors inter-tenci more or fess^ unmapped, and Prince fi^^ ^wfoundland to te^ern prairie, provide the wheat ^ ted that au the un-

n^titoUy unexpwed west of the the inclusion for the bread of the east. Mojelever. province Will aid to fin-
Great flakes or® east of the Rocky m^t‘’"^‘modern Canada by mak- the railway it&Ulto*™*JTpIkmZ ance the project, as this year’s work
Mountains e When the late Sir Who man 1867? Cer- Its fleets on both Atlantic and Pacific, shown the necessity of having a
Charles Tupper was High Commis- tag; t man sir John Mac- which ltnk «“tort^of1 Great permanent official, who will be in a

irSiœ &s»îS2?eSs B SasSriat bwswsaaiv-rr 
itsjz rSSsr-s shsr* 7" “ “l”“ .,x

ehss?
The Maritime Provinces were of Co ^dera any means the puta wffl tax tt • every other province In the Do-

separated from “Canada’’’ by > f Xthl project. As far back as wiring sons who minion as well. Tie present you
derness of forest and flood hundreds orlgl o^ Francis Ntcholson propos- mfthe world’s wtid wastes, - shows that almost everywhere the
ef miles wide. Canada, In the west, confederation of all the Anglo- h paradise. In tropic locals are growing numerically and
was separated from Bntish Co - American colonies, and the yiea was B southern skies, see. in a majority of cases have succeedeu
bia by a thousand miles of forest, a revJved every £ew years subsequently, sew or' Vancouver Sydney- „t in securing an advance in wages and

- s- e
^Bïï:^r~£rï ?£«rsi£SSCon. British Columbia agreed te et tne^ censldered, ------------------- ---
üau»iftern*9 ■

nd,R.R.No.l,Cains- 
,Missing from Home 
iday, April 16,1917

e &7 People More 
Particular
HE demand for rç#ekage 

good. grow, greater every
Why?

tn
%

tiSS&r
-i:

1rs; height 5 ft. 1 or 2 
it about 120 lbs.; slight 
[ complexion, freckled ; 
ue eyes; pit mark from 
over one eye; dressed 
t, bloomers; gray over- 
lt on back; tweed peak 
Lotion stockings, black 
pas attending Brantford 
ptitute and left home to 
bn the morning of April 
Mast seen at the Post

r «
%

fm t3
Reports* from the big G. T. T%. 

shops in Stratford give it out that 
things are more than busy these days.- 
Not only is' full time being worked, 
but the company is finding it pretty 
hard to get anywhere near the men 
it wants in the different department». 
The machinists can have all the over
time they care for. Men, however, 
are quitting from all the crafts daily, 
and it is hard to fill the vacancies, 

reason being that the rates of

year.
Bff,...!» the world is ever growing 

more end more particular about foods.

6Quiet and re-intford. 
lltion; no cause can be condition, 

odors, preventing de-h sudden disappearance, 
■r and father are very 
flearn of his present 
f A reward of two 
I fifty dollars will be 
[ny information obtatn- 
ilice Department.

I

They pro- K 
•erre flavor, F 
freshness 1J

i•Til
across one

wages paid to skilled workmen on 
outside jobs are far in excess of 
those pai<L, inside the works. A large 
number of the hands now employed 
are hot unionists, but they gre all In 

of the union, and a visit to the

and strength
—insuring 
value for the

-!!LtTi JJS

i

favor
Classic 'city on the part of the ln- 
ternationt organizers would result In 
getting the whole works lined up.
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t let m The Overland Garage and Service Station

v 22 DALHOUSIE StREET
kT:Si‘ NdW ready to take care of repair work on 

A ? »her makes of cars.
: \I. J. HOWES. MECHANIC IN CHARGE

fjOHN*A?MOULDING ■
l/’f^ Overland Dealer For Brant .County .S
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( From Friday’s j 

Meanwhilti DotoetivoJ 
greve Iiad rootl'd out a 
the division, nnd was 1 
engaged. Togetiier theyi 
the Commcnia] Road] 
reached a corner show 
half of the big plate-d 
had been blackened, 1 
white letters announce 

tilt. K A It I. S I KH

)

tiis|K‘nsarjj 
Hours: S till 10 a.m. 1

The pair pushed thea 
room, bare save for a j 
table and a,series of 1 
forms. Women crowd 
some witliin children, a 
and a shrill clatter of] 
away for the instant a 
stock of the newcomer! 
young man, busy juggti 
ties and pill-boxes, non 
to the vacant end of a] 

“Y* want the doc ton 
there and take your ta 
turned his attention fen 
dispensing. “That’ll be 
Mrs. Isaacs—to be taki 
l.'h? No; you know via 
the rules are. If you 1 
money you shouldn’t 1 
Now, who’s next? Dos 
the doctor railing?”

I

Indeed, a querulous, g 
from the top of the stsj 
out of the dispensary $ 
fiercely, and two or it 
pushed forward. The ana 
ser Shrilly demanded qui 
of which not the slighte] 
taken. The argument, g 
ence threatened to de veld 
violence, and Congreve] 
stepped forward and tool 
dispenser's thin arm. |

“That Doctor Steingua 
he demanded.

"Why the Mazes dora 
sit down?” demanded 1 
feebly wrathful, "lie c* 
rt once, now can he? ’H 
arm!”

‘‘It’s Hr. Hugh-—a r 
some one, and the turnul 
assistant lost his air of 
a pricked toy balloon eni 
you can see the boss is 1 
do? What do you wan 

“You won’t do, son,’ 
“We’re going right up i 
now, and you’ll have t 
ladies to excuse him fit 

Congreve meanwhile : 
himself to the stairs. H 
the dispenser and follow 
steps brought them to tj 
room and face to face wi 
little man in a frock coal 
ly concealed the dirtin 
linen. Heavy circular sp, 
him something of the a 
an owl.

“Doctor Steingurt?” : 
greve. Hugh had softl 
door behind them.

The doctor glanced 
til rough his gold-rimmg 
“Vot’s the matter with ! 
demanded briskly. “Spt 
You see I haf a lot of pd 
as I only charge sixpeni 

Hugh muttered some) 
his breath. Congreve etc 
not patients. You’ll hat 

little of your attention 
l fee this time, doctor. | 
officers.”

“Id is most ungonvenl 
come at this time,” pro 
gurt. “I told the jj 
waved flabby hands at 
I should not gome a gall 
gal—oh. I know the law 
jarity. The child won! 
anyway, and the man j 

didn’t haf my fee. j 
gif up a night’s rest fl 
Dere is the hospital tj 
He grew more excited. ]

:U
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■***:+#.*x+x**what would become of baseball. 
Perhaps Tener might have thought 
of that before he made McGraw s 
repudiation public, or had It drawn 
up in the language which was used.

And Is. any one In the National 
League so stupid as to think that 
the public was deceived? Does 
Tener or any of the club owners be
lieve that anyone believes those 
so-called “scurrilous” articles were 
faked? The public may answer 
Tener’s league in a was that will 
make Tener regret Mc&raw’s re-, 
pudiatton ever was sent to the 
press.

John McJSraw Topples
Prom High Pedestal

ÏS 3;
= : 1

::

a
■ >

Giant Leader Overestimated His Strength When He 
Challenged President Tener—Review of Encounter

and every one in baseball . knows 
how Dreytuss of. the “Hello. Bar 
ney” incident, and C. Ebbetts, ot 
Brooklyn, adore McGraw. He had 

fine chance to get off easy with 
those men.

National League Responsible!
In a way the league ieselt was 

responsible for letting the belief, get 
around that McGraw was “cock of 
the walk” by not calling him when 
he made charges against his team 
in the Brooklyn series of last fait 
which decided the National League
Pewhen the fall and winter meet
ings went by without McGraw be
ing asked to explain what he meant 
by hie famous Brooklyn interview 
the same cry went up: “They dare 
not ask him what he meant. He 
has something on the league direc- 
tors.”

As a big man in. baseball McGraw 
tottered from Bis lofty perch last 

He is badly humiliated 
individual in baseball has

Brantford’s Big 2 
Day Celebration

igr 4 * 
— 3:=3 i m
ü SI
91!

theIf the McGraw incident of 
week did anything, It certainly dis
proved the common fallacy that 
John McGraw was the biggest man 
in the National League. There were 
many persons who believed that as 
a religion. In McGraw’s famous 
“alleged” interview attacking Tener 
he was quoted as stacking his rec
ord up against that of the National 
League President, as a player, a 

and what he did for

;
= ■ >
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;HOLLAND SWARMS 
WITH REFUGEES

lii
■ i

July 1 st and 2nd = ubusiness man 
the National League. As for Tener, 
McGraw asked, “What did he ever 
do but take orders?” But we ad
mit that was repudiated.

Some of McGraw’s worshippers 
chuckled when they read this. When 
a National League meeting was call
ed to try McGraw they indignantly 
said: “Why, they don’t dare sus
pend McGraw for the season; it 
would break up the league.”

All of Teeer’s methods in hand
ling the case are not above criticism. 
He permitted a statement to be giv
en to the public in which innocent 
sportiiig writers were made falsi
fiers of the truth and were charged 
with writing “scurrilous 
views.”
the credit for the way he handled 
McGraw. He did not dignify Mc
Graw’s challenge and compare his

Con- 
second

;

si!Deserters From Ranks of 
German Army Join the 

Stream of Fugitives

SPY SYSTEM RAMPANT,

Country Only Now Awak
ening to Danger of an

Open Frontier
,»****

The Hague, Netherlands, June 30. 
—(Correspondence) — Thousands of 
deserters, mostly from., the German 
army, now are swelling the stream 
of refugees pouring Into Holland 
from adjoining countries Holland has 
become a great place of refuge for 
fugitives fleeing from the terrors of 
the German front, food hardships or 
the German military regime.

So numerous have these war re
fugees become that a weekly period
ical. called “The Combat,” has been 
established at Amsterdam to carry 
on a revolutionary socialist propa
ganda among them. A society of de
serters has been formed in Holland, 
apparently by German agents in or- 

Pans Not Deceived Jder to discover the names of desert-
In a baseball way John K. Tend- ers and exert pressure on their tam- 

came out of the mess of last week ilies to induce them to return to 
a bigger man than he had been be- Germany. Returning deserters no 
fore. He showed he had more pow- longer are shot but are sent to the 
er than many persons believed, and front.
that he would exert that power The country is overrun by a small 
when riled. t army of spies, persons of both sexes,

Tener, however, would have been whose work is to spy Into Dutch af- 
a bigger man bad he chosen some fairs, to spy upon the belligerents 
other way to settle this affair than J and sometimes to spy upon one an- 
to help McGraw make falsifiers out | other.
of men who have devoted their car- These refugees, deserters and gov- 
eers to stirring up business for t e ernment agents, added to escaping 
organization of which Tener is the , of war of virtually everyroe*"*™ ^£,0thaerenra!iSoPnTibgeamer EMente natioraHty fugitive" Poles 
Few baseball men realize what and other peoples of Eastern Europe, 
newspaper publicity b^ done for fleeing from forced labor and other 
baseball, and it isn’t any 50-50 pro- evils have swelled the *™“lgrat’°n 
position, as Tener in a speech oncu I flood until the problem of what dis- 
implied. position to make of these foreigners

Should the .newspapers stop has beeme acute in Holland, 
printing a line of baseball, major There are many decent men 
league franchises would not be among the deserters who, made des- 
worth the paper they are printed on. perate by the sufferings and slaugh- 
Should the big news agencies cease ter the front, or rebelling against 
running standings of the clubs, [their government’s system, or policy

have shaken the dust of their father- 
land'Wffm their feet. Quite a number 
are convalescent men who were or
dered hack to the front. A great 
number are undesirables to whom

Some

H :
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SUNDAY
• »Huge Open Air Song Services at 3 p.m 

in the city parks
;

■ 5
3 =

week.

AT AGRICULTURAL PARK
Monster Pageant-—1000 children in 

Fancy Dra^Songs and Dances

PI The Allies Army Representatives 
with Uniforms and Flags—The 

Royal Families of England 
from the time of 1867

3:as any
been in many yeays. One may just 
imagine a man' of McGraw’s temper 
being forced to sign the statement 
he signed last Tuesday to hold his 
job. .

McGraw now is just a manager 
who has won five pennants, nothing 
more. He has exhibited great ability 
to lead ball teams, but has had the 
fattest bank roll in baseball behind 
him. That he has shown genius as 
a leader none can take from him. 
But when it comes to being a big 
man, John J. McGraw has faded 
from the sporting screen. He start
ed something of his own free will 
which lie could not finish, and when 
he was called he flunked. McGraw 
will long regret his attack on the 
honesty of the men who give the 
public its baseball news.

:

MONDAY = • 
=

inter-
But Tener must be given mown record as a member of 

gress and Governor of the 
largest State in the Union, against 
McGraw’s record as a pugnacious 
manager. He refused to even com
ment on the interview, but "When 
the National League directors were 
assembled, he said:

"Gentlemen, John McGraw said 
so and so; what will you do about 
it?"

;

:
3 i
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McGraw Learns His Lesson 
Every one knows what they said. 

They gave McGraw the alternative 
of. being suspended for the season, 
if it was not expulsion from base
ball and a loss of a $50,000 per an
num job, or to charge the newspa
per correspondents with "dream
ing” the scurrilous interviews. And 
every one knows what he did— 
McGraw turned against the persons 
responsible for his position in base
ball in order to save his own seal)?- 

McGraw’s challenge of Tener’s 
authority was the most stupid thing 
he has done in his entire career. 
Like many of his - admirers he far 
overestimated, his own strength and 
importance. He evidently expected 
to get by with it, but he was called. 
And when he was called In a far 
different way than he supposed 
like many of his immediate dis
ciples, he believed that the National 
League not dare put the skids undov 
him.

3 ■
:
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See The Big Parade of 
Characters at 12:30

3 i.

,
i

:
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Entire Proceeds For Patriotic Purposes
!.

|

General 25c —ADMISSION— Grand Stand 25c 
Children 15c—Automobiles 25c 

REDUCED RATES ON RAILWAYS

:

He also failed to take Into ac
count the makeup of the men who 
would back Tener. 
phia club was immediately con
cerned in his repudiated charges,

;

The Philadel- ; : s
■ ii. ,«
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Dodge Brothers
motor CAR

i RiHiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuHiHimuimiiiimiiiimHimiiii... iiiiiiii®n
crimes are attributed.many

. become smugglers, but wholesale 
banishment from the frontier regions 
now virtually has closed this pro- 

] fesslon to them. Police control of 
| them Is very Inadequate.
II proud of its traditional hospital

ity, Holland opened Its frontiers 
freely to all comers, but public opin
ion and the government has discov- 

lered that there are formidable dan- 
inherent in this aggregation of

T. H. & B. RAILWAY 
Effective June 24, 1917 

Eastbound
7.30 a.m. (Except Sunday) — For 

Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Welland, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
New York.

2.47 p m. daily-r-For Hamilton and 
intermediate points, Toronto» Peter- 
boro, Winnipeg and Buffalo.

Westbound
9.47 a.m., except Sunday—For Wa

terford and intermediate points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

4.36 p.m., daily—For Waterford and 
intermediate points, St. Thomas, De
troit and Chicago.

CAINSVILLE .
(From Our Own Correspondent)
At the league meeting on Monday 

evening the topic on “Honesty” was 
taken by Mr. R. Frayne, which 
proved very interesting. Miss M. Nof^ 
rie gave a solo. Duets were given by 
Misses Burril, Allan, and BlundelL 

Mr. Ellis was presented with 
book of Tennyson’s poems by the 
League. The address was read by 
Miss A. Hawley. Mr. Ellis will be 
greatly missed, as he has been a will- 
ing worker in the League.

' Rev. Mr Plyley. was also present
ed with an address and purse by the 
congregations of Brant and Cains- 
ville. Mrs. Plyley was presented with 
a box of stationery by the Ladies

»

Lawn Supplies
gers
immigrants. _ „ ,

What might not happen, Holland- 
|ers often ask themselves, it Holland 
(suddenly became Involved in t#ie 
war with all these vast numbers of 
foreigners spread all over the coun
try, many of them o* the worst or 
at least of I the most doubtful char
acter?

Infectious disease repeatedly has 
been introduced. The great exodus, 
of Belgians brought typhus and dys-

' ?rnom Gahcla " onHth5rrway ^ Join Both pastors made very fitting re-
relatives to America, and suspected plies, and a

from that province spent. Rev. Mr. Plyley ana inmiiy
brought smallpox; escaped prisoners are ^iB Week to tiletr

°,'.d”.«r iSoi.sr”So=n »r* SX-. s. -t».
diseases like spotted fever and men- Gleaners,” and their girl friends had 
ingitis. In each case the disease was a very enjoyable picnic on the O. I, 
quickly checked. B. grounds on Thursday.

Now, however, smallpox has a our new pastor, Rev. Mr. Downs
real hold in parts of Germany, as family, are moving In the par- 
well as in countries farther east, and 30nage this week, 
it is pointed out how easily this and Mr. and Mrs. A. Dick, Delhi, spent 
other scourges may be brought across |.gunday at Mr. and Mrs H. Gris-

’W<5fr? Eric Watson, Toronto, spent 
the week-end in our village.

a

LAWN HOSE
lOc ft. up

Watering Cans
SOc up

Three thousand unionized textile 
workers in the vicinity of Chattan
ooga, Tenu., the lowest-paid workers 
in the country, have been locked out 
by the Tennessee manufacturers be- 

they asked for an increase. The 
United Textile Workers’ Union has 
now organized them and. a real fight 
is on.

Aid.

r cause Lawn
Mowers

smugglers

DODGE BROTHERS’ CLOSED CAR

Dodge Brothers Prices
Touring and Roadster 
Win! ?r Touring and Roadster $1,420 and freight 

Convertible Sedan and Coupe, $1,800, add 
.4_.sU freight from Detroit

asPURE RICH BLOOD
PREVENTS DISEASE

Bad blood is responsible for more 
ailments than anything else. It 
causes catarrh, dyspepsia, rheuma
tism, weak, tired, languid feelings 
and worse troubles.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been 
wonderfully successful in purifying 
and enriching the blood, removing 
scrofula and other humors, and 
building up the whole system. Take 
it—give it to aU the family so as to 
avoid illness. Get it today. '

$5$1,185 and freight

upwardsthe frontier.
The Prime Minister, Cort van der 

Linden, announced ^ a^few days ago

bodily condition of persons entering 
the country, had necessitated more 
drastic sanitary measures. Barracks 
are to be erected at five different 
points of the frontier, where all Ger
mans, entering the country, of whom 
the great majority are deserters, will 
be disinfected, while a camp is to 
be erected for the accommodation 
of dangerous or undesirable elements 
among deserters. As regards the na
tional danger, the minister of war, 
Major-General N. Boaboom, 
deavored to reassure public opinion 
in parliament a few days ago by de
claring that, If Holland became in
volved in the war, it would be made 
evident that the government was 
far more conversant with the posi
tion as regards foreigners, and had 
taken far more adequate precaution- 

_ [dry measures, than most people 
’ thought.

Grass Shears 25cTired Mothers. It’s hard work to take 
care ot children and to cook, sweep, wash, Tired motherssew and mend besides.1

restful sleep, and helps in many IgJSSES® Sprayers 25c upwardsWe are Dealers for General Motor Trucks, 
Ranging from 3-4 Ton to 5 Ten,

assures 
ways, v

SÊ
•• -■

W.S. STERNEi -

liltEvery facility for washing and repairing cars 
in an up-to-date manner. Cars Stored. 120 MARKET STREETen-

•>«s^wssaasassssss

BRANT MOTOR CAR CO
i . . $r: ' X’i

RATS.*r
WereIf we’d conserve the food supply ^ingtow o^eS a fine

and have enough of corn and rye, or declalon x confess; but all economics 
wheat and oats and graham bread, are fakes, and give a wise matt in 
to keep the fighting peoples fed, we ward aches, so long as rodent» ar<s 

, , ourselves with slats allowed to swarm around, a nasty
crowd and chew the srainandgnaw 

tell toe housewives, in our haste, the meat, and spoil whatevcr they

about our vital food supplies- and the grain. While they survive, toe 
busy rats beneath toe barn for elc- vermin punk, our talk of conserva- qüence douTcaro a darn. They spoil lion’s bunk While cribn and bins 
more grain each passing day than are full of rats, we re merely talking 
mqny ships could bear away. Let’s.through our hats.^^^^^_

Dealers for Dodge Brothers’ Motoif Cars
PleatingHemstitching, Scalloping,

Buttons, Picot Edging

The RITCHIE BUTTON Co.
Phone 2055

YOUR CHANCE—THE WEST is 
CALLINGGargage and Showroom

49-51 Dalhousie Street
Automatic 270

I Homeseekers’ Excursions to West- 
| Urn Canada at low fares via Canad- [I lain Pacific eaeh Tuesday until Oct-
II ober 30th, Inclusive.

! I from any Canadian raclflc Agent or
ft |w. B. Howard, District Passenger
f. Agent, Toronto* Oat-

Particulars
Bell PJwnes 370, 515, 2253 53 Col borne St.
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'ffimTrrüSi For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always

aSSÉIgl *-" *>
SignatureTTTj

Promotes DigesBon£he^J 
dRcstContamsneW of

ness an „„„Opium,Morphme^mr^

f&su

*■>

InI

Aperfect Remedy?€aas«
Loss of Sleep

I raisi5Tsi|nMure,«f

jBsaüÉBi

Use
" For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
TMB eKNTAU* «0*4...V, MEW V«l ElTT.

t
Exact Copy of Wrapper.I
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THE MAELSTROM
By Frank . Freest

Late Superintendent of the Criminal Investigation Department of 
New Scotland Yard. (Copyright)

( From Friday’s Daily.)
Meanwhile Detective-Sergeant Con

greve had routed out a colleague in 
the division, and was more actively 
engaged. Together they walked along 
the Commercial Road until they 
reached a corner shop. The lower 
half of the big plate-glass windows 
had been blackened, and staring 
white letters announced:

Dit. KARL STEINGVRT

will not gome to that goroner’s court 
any more. I will see my solicitor. I 
will not gome.” '

Both detectives remembered the 
standing feud—it was continually be
ing reported in the newspapers—be
tween the coroner of the district and 
Steingurt. The doctor held that he 
was justified in demanding .cash in 
advance when called to see a sick 
person, and more than once the pati
ents had died before the money could 
be procured.

Steingurt, moreover-, demanded a 
fee for giving evidence in such cases 
as these, and literally snapped his 
fingers at the reiterated censure of 
coroner and jury alike.

The visit of the police, therefore, 
he associated with the recent case, 
and considered that a new ruse had 
been hit upon by his enemy to annoy 
him.

Dispensary
Hours: K till 10 a.m. 7 till 9 p.m.

The pair pushed their way into the 
room, bare' save for a cupboard and 
table and a series of hard wooden 
forms. Women crowded the latter, 
some within children, some without, 
and a shrill clatter of tongues died 
away for the instant as they took 
stock of the newcomers. An anemic 
young man, busy juggling with bot
tles and pill-boxes, nodded abruptly 
to the vacant end of a bench.

“Y’ want the doctor? Sit down 
there and take your turn.” He re
turned his attention feverishly to his 
dispensing. “That’ll be thruppence, 
Mrs. Isaacs—to be taken as before. 
Ijh? No; you know very well what 
the rules ate. If you ain’t got. the 
money you shouldn’t have come. 
Now. who’s next? Don’t you hear 
the doctor calling?”

Indeed, a querulous, guttural voice 
froin the top of the stairs which led 
out of the dispensary was shouting 
fiercely, and two or three women 
pushed forward. The anaemic dispen
ser shrilly demanded quiet—an order 
of which not the slightest notice was 
taken. The argument as to preced- 

threatened to develop to physical

“It is most highly ingonvenient,” 
he repeated, "to come in my gonsul- 
tation hours and drag me down to 
that nasty court youst to talk non
sense."

"Steady, doctor.” remonstrated 
Congreve. “We’ve nothing to do with 
that. You were called out last night 
—or rather this morning. That's 
what we want to talk about.

Steingurt blinked behind his spec
tacles. ‘I am always being galled 
out. I will look at my book, if you 
like. Dere iss nothing wrong?”

“Trickery,” thought Congreve, well 
on his guard. Hugh was swinging a 
heavily shod foot . thoughtfully. 
“We’ll know that when you’ve told 
us,” said Congreve sharply. “You 
went to Levoine Street. Who did you. 
see? Why were you called?”

“That’s so,” agreed Steingurt. "It 
was a little girl—bad case of diph
theria.”

“Really!” The detective’s voice 
was silky. “And how much were you 
paid to keep your mouth shut?"

The doctor glared at him, and, 
suddenly advancing a step, shook a 
fist in his face. Congreve delicately 
extended the tips of his fingers and, 
lottching the others chest, pushed him 
backward. Hugh was looking on 
with passive indifference, save that 
his foot still twitched backward and 
forward.

“This is a gonspiracy to insult 
me! ” protested Steingurt. “I don’t 
believe you are police officers. You 
had bedder go. or 1 will have you 
thrown out!”

“Was it ten pounds or twenty?’ 
persisted Congreve steadily. “It looks 
to me as if you knew there was 
something fishy on, or you wouldn’t 
be so unwilling to talk.”

“I gannot talk about my patients. 
It is professional eddiquet— you 
know very well.” Steingurt seemed to 
have lost a little of his confidence. 
“You’ve got no right to question 
me.”

cnee
violence, and Congreve’s colleague 
stepped forward and took hold of the 
dispenser’s thin arm.

“That Doctor Steingurt up-stairs?” 
lie demanded.

“Why the blazes don’t you go and 
sit down?” demanded the assistant, 
feebly wrathful. “He can’t see y’ all 
pt once, now can he? ’Kre, let go toy 
arm! ”

"It’s Mr. Hugh—a rozzer,” said 
some one, and the tumult stilled. T"e 
assistant lost his air of authority as 
a pricked toy balloon collapses. “Say, 
you can see the boss is busy. Won’t I 
do? What do you want?”

“You won’t do, son,” said Hugh. 
"We’re going right up to the doctor 
now, and you’ll have to get these 
ladies to excuse him five minutes.”

Congreve meanwhile had pushed 
himself to the stairs. Hugh released 
the dispenser and followed. A dozen 
steps brought them to the consulting 
room and face to face with a swarthy 
little man in a frock coat which bare
ly concealed the dirtiness of his 
linen. Heavy circular spectacles gave 
him something of the appearance of 
an owl.

“Doctor Steingurt?” asked
Hugh had softly closed the

Con
greve.

pushedbis ZW'S 

demanded brisWy. “Speak up now. “We know all about professional etl- 
You see I hat a lot of people waiting, quette, but we know a lot more about 
.' I o„iy charge sixpence.” crooks-and those who get mixed up

Hugh muttered something below with them. Savvy? We am t here for 
his breath Congreve cut in. “We’re lip-trap, so don’t you try us too tar. 
not patients. You’ll have to give ns Suppose we take him along on sus- 
a little of your attention without any picion, eh, Congreve. .... . .
lee this time, doctor. We’re police Hugh was admirably suited for his 
officers.” work in the East End—big, absolu-

“Id is most ungonvenient that you. tely fearless, direct. He knew exact- 
at this time,” protested Stein- ly when to adopt the customs and 

“I told the goroner”—he language of his surroundings, and his
peremptory aid had its effect.

Steingurt became civil. “If you will 
sit down, gentlemen, I will tell my 
assistant we mustn’t be disturbed.” 

“That’s sensible,” said Congreve. 
The doctor gave his orders and re

turned thoughtfully. “You know this 
neighborhood,” he said. “I am a 

“I tell you I busy man—very busy. I gan’t in

come
yurt.
waved flabby hands at them— that 
I should not gome again. It was le
gal—oh, I know the law—I am net a 

The child would have diedjarity.
anyway, and the man which called 
me didn’t haf my fee. Why should 1 
gif up a night’s rest for nothing? 
Dere is the hospital for paupers.” 
He grew more excited. ________
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SAVORY POTATOES.
Eight large potatoes, 1 large on

ion, 2 ounces dripping, 1-2 pint wat
er, salt and pepper; pare potatoes 
and slice them, chop onion and put 
both into saucepan with close-fitting 
lid; add dripping, water, salt and 
pepper and cook moderately quickly. 
It may be necessary to add a little 
more water; stir thoroughly befpre 
dishing.

MACARONI AND TOMATOES.
Break 1-2 pound of pipe macaroni 

into inch lengths and boil in salted 
water unjtll tender drain and put a 
layer of the macaroni in the bottom 
of a greased pudding dish, sprinkle 
with pepper, salt onion juice and 
grated cheese, and cover all with a 
layer of stewed and strained toma
toes which have been previously sea
soned to taste. On these goes another 
layer of macaroni, and so on. until 
the dish is full; the topmost layer 
must be of tomatoes, with crumbs 
and good-sized bits of butter set in a 
hot oven, covered for 20 minutes, 
and" then bake uncovered until the 
crumbs are well browned.

I
the wet blanket parent a

that phrase “wet blanket” is, by the 
way! We say it automatically and 
forget the wonderful simile it con- 

tirely of a verandah and an open t lng CouW anything be more un- 
flreplace “because those are things comrortable and depressing than

coming into contact with a cold, wet

A little friend of mine had a per
fectly glorious plan for building a 
tiny tea house. It was to consist en-

people like best.”
She took her plans to the earpen- cfamH{y blanket? 

ter and he told her he could build 
It for the sum she was willing to 
use. She ^topped at my house on 
the way home radiant with excite
ment and hopes.
little cook, she had an excellent loca
tion.
the carpentery work would be be
yond her.

She fairly bubbled over with hope 
and hanpiness.
and tell mother,” she said as she 
went out.

And considering that my little 
had passedfriends’ enthusiasm 

through that process what wonder 
it had faded in a day?

One. of the nicest mothers I know 
—and one of the busiest—has been 
squeezing out .some extra time to 
help her little girl get subscriptions 
In a pony contest. “No,” she said, 
“I don’t think she’ll get it and her 
father thinks it’s all nonsense but 
when she came to me all enthusias
tic and wanted me to help I just 
couldn’t bear to be a wet blanket. I 
know too well what that’s like.”

She i= a clever

Her one fear had1 been that

I must run home

People Aren’t When They Get Older 
The next day I met her and asked 

what her mother said, 
just said, ‘they’ll promise anything,’ 
when I told her about the carpenter. 

She sighed. “Mother isn’t very en- 
I suppose

“Oh mother Like Pushing a Dead Weight 
Another girl who has accomplish

ed quite a little in a rather unusual 
business told me that every step she 
took was taken to a family chorus of 
“You can’t possibly do that,” “That’s 
no kind of work for a woman, 
will be too much for you,” etc.

“It was like pushing a dead weight 
all the time,” she said, “and if I ever 
have any children I’m going to try 
.above all things not to hang back. 
Of course I'll try to give them good 
advice but I’ll give them sympathy 
and encouragement first.”

thuslastic, you know, 
people aren’t when they get older.”

The radiance was gone from her 
face and voice.

I could just picture the way her 
mother looked when she said that. I 
know her mother. I know just 
what kind of a wet blanket she can

‘It

"Hu, (B
be. BUSY BOBBYIsn’t “Wet Blanket” A Good 

Phrase.
“What an excellent description

the porch waiting 
Over on theBobby sat on 

'for the rain to stop, 
bench lay a big red box kite. Every 
little while Bobby went over to see 
that it was all right.

“I can’t see why it has to rain so 
much. I suppose it’ll rain all day so 
I can’t fly my new kite,” complained 
Bobby to his mother.

“Maybe not, dear, 
something you can do until it stops? 
asked his mother.

“There’s nothing to do on horrid 
days like this,” replied Bobby as the 
rain pattered down harder than ever.

“I wonder, Bobby, if you’ll empty 
the ashes from the kitchen stove for 
me?” asked Mother.

“Oh, shoot! I want to fly my 
kite!” said Bobby with a pout.

"Well, I thought you might do 
that while you are waiting for the 
rain to stop,” replied Mother.

Bobby took the ashes to the barn
yard. The old red rooster saw him 
coming and ran from the coop. He 
stretched his wings and crowed. The 
white hen began to sing in a loud 
voice and before many seconds the 
whole barnyard joined in the noisy 
chorus. Bobby emptied the ashes in
to their pen and the hens with a joy
ous cackle soon had Wishes flying 
everywhere as they dusted them
selves. ^

“You folks don’t care how hard it 
rains.” said Bobby, as he watched 
them.

•“Give them corn and water while 
you’re there,” called his mother.

Bobby threw in the corn and filled 
up their pan with water. The rooster 
crowed his thanks and Bobby had tc 
laugh at the way he strutted around

“Gather some wood on your way 
back, Bobby,” called Mother.

So Bobby filled the ash pan with 
sticks and went to the house whist-

“Wonld yon mind sweeping off the 
steps while they’re wet Then I 
won’t have to scrub them,” said Mo
ther.

quire into the moral character of of service. The ordinary person is 
everybody who comes for me, can If’ always at a loss in attempting to 

“You’ve got your living to make,” truthfully convey a portrait. It needs 
agreed Congreve. high training to enable a man to give

“Yust so. Yust so. It’s a big the salient points of any person's 
bractice, gentlemen—one of the big- appearance—and even then the re- 
gest in the world. And every night i suit is not always satisfactory, 
get waked up. Last night I get “Well, good-by, doctor,” said Con- 
waked up three times. People always greve. “We may call again later on.” 
think they’re going to die yust as 1 Outside, Congreve hustled his com- 
get to sleep. What do I do?” panion along the wet pavement.

“Tell ’em to go to blazes, as a "Come along/' he said. “I want to 
rule,” said Hugh. telephone to Mr. Menzies. I’ve got

“No. Not I. I tell them to go to an idea.” 
the hospital or to the infirmary. I CHAPTER XXIV .
am nod a jarity. But one of these Baiting n Trap,
last night was different. She was an Although his right arm hung limp 
old woman—and she rings and and the set of his well-cut morning 
knocks—I was afraid she would have coat wgs somewhat spoilt by the 
the place down. I told her to go bulge of the bandages on his should- 
away. She was offensive; not like the er, Cincinnati Red looked almost as 
women of the East End, you under- spruce and debonair as ever. He 11s- 
stand, but more—more cultured oZ tened with immobile face to Menzies’s 
fensiveness. ‘You’re wanted,’ she expression of sympathy, 
says. "I’ll keep on ringing till I “I’m right sorry,” the detective
bring you down. I want to talk to was saying. “It was hard luck on 
you. It will be worth your while.’ So you. You didn’t guess he was wise 
Ï went down and opened the door. to the gag or it might-have been dtf- 

« ‘You must gome along with me ferent. I’d back you against Ling 
at once/ she says. ‘Don’t stand there every time.”
gibbering like a monkey.. but get A whimsical, humorous smile 
some clothes on and gome/ She push- lighted Cincinnati’s features. “I get 
ed a folded bank note through the you,” he drawled. "You’re handing 
door and when I opened id id was for out the soothing syrup dope. I’m on 
five pounds. ‘There's four more ot to those curves. Wtiat you giving 
those flimsies waiting for you,’ she me?”
says, ‘if you hurry up and come and “Would you like to have another 
keep your jaw shut.’ ‘Where to?’ 1 cut at Ling?”
asked. 'Never mind/ she says. ‘Are The “con” man drew Kis shaggy 
you goming, or must I get some one brows together and observed Menzies 
else?” narrowly. “Would a duck swim?” he

"So of gorse, gentlemen, twenty- commented shortly. “Wait till my 
five pounds are twenty-five pounds, shoulder gets well. If yod’re driving 

‘and if some poor soul was in trouble, at some more stool-pigeon business, 
why I was bound to do my best. So I I’m not hankering after it; but" I 
went. The woman she said nothing might be tempted—if it sounded 
of where we were going, bud I krexv good.”
the district. She took me along to “Well” — Menzies crossed his 
Levoine Street and let me into one knees and passed the cigar box — 
of the houses with a latch-key. “We’ve got Ling located to an f\- 
‘There’s a man fell down-stains and tent. You’ll be pleased to learn that 
hurt himself,’ she says. ‘I’m' afraid he found a rough-house after he gave 
it’s concussion.’ us his little show. He got manhand-

“I wondered what she knew.of con- led at a place in Shadwell and they 
cussion, but I says nothing and she had to have a doctor.” 
takes me up-stairs. There was a man Cincinnati rubbed his ham's, 
there. He’d hurt himself pretty “That’s all to the good, chief. Say. 
much, but it wasn’t concussion, and I’d like to buy the guy who did it 
when I’d bandaged him up I told her something.”
he’d be all right if he was allowed "It was only a knockout,” explair.- 
to lie still for an hour or two. ed Menzies, “and unluckily vire did

“She says sharply: ‘Very well then, not get on to it till this morning. We 
that’s all right/ and counts out the believe he got away in the night, but 
other five-pound notes and gives theru we’re not dead' sure. Anyway, ho 
to me. ‘You’ll forget you’ve been can’t be far from the house we’ve in
here?’ she says, and I told her 1 cated, and we know there are some 
would. ‘Not that any one’s likely to other toughs in it. Would you care 
ask,’ she goes on. to call on the house and see who's

“And then, when she was bringing there? There’ll probably be some 
me down she says, ‘While you’re here one who knows you and you’ll be all 
there’s some one else you might look right.”
at/ and she knokced at a door and “Yep,” said the other crisply, 
called out. A young lady, answered “Likely Ling. What chance would 1 

real young lady—not a girl like stand walking into a wasps’ nest like 
you mostly see around here.” He that? It’s no bet, chief. Call it off.” 
waved his hand vaguely. V'The old “Why, I didn’t think there was a 
woman says something to hçr that I yellow streak in you, Cincinnati,” 
couldn’t catch and I went in. There said Menzies. “I wouldn't ask you to 
was a young man lying on a pallet do It if I thought there was any dan- 
in a corner. ger. There’ll be plenty of my people

“ ‘What’s the matter with him?’ I on hand, but you’re not likely to get 
asked. ‘God fooling round with a into any trouble. Didn’t I tell you 
knife or something and hurt hint- that Ling had slipped out. I’d go 
self,’ said the old woman. The girl myself or get one of my chaps, only 
didn't say anything and I could un- it would be better if it wasn’t a 
derstand I wasn’t expected to astt stranger. I’m asking as a favor.” 
questions. The man was pretty well The “con” man stroked his mus- 
done up with a knife wound and it lâche in irresolution. He was really 
looked like touch and go with him. bitter about Ling and would cheer- 
There was a fever on him. So I did fully have contributed any effort that 
what I could for him and the old would add to the discomfort or peril 
woman volunteered to come and of his erstwhile colleague—so long as 
fetch some medicine. Now you’re got he ran no avoidable hazard himself, 
the truth, gentlemen.” He was under no illusion in regard

“Didn’t it strike you,” said Hugh to Menzies’s honeyed efforts to per- 
slowly, “that when you find a man suade him. He knew that the chief in 
with a knife-thrust and another with spector had little bias toward him; 
something like concussion—both tic- that he regarded him merely as a 
eldents—that you ought to have told crook—a crook who happened to be 
the police? How do you know one useful and who might 'be. ooaxen 
of ’em ain’t died?” into helping the law by fulfilling an

“It was none of my business ” Instinct of revenge. Not that he had 
protested Steingurt. “I was paid as any compunction as to paying off old 
a medical attendant, not as a de- scores that way. It was just the 
tective.” question of risk.

“Are you likely to be going back “You’ll let me have a gun, of 
there again?” asked Congreve. course?” he asked.

Steingurt shook his head. “Not nn- Menzies shook his head. To use 
less they send for me.” Cincinnati to achieve a purpose was

“It was dark when you were called all very well. But a gun In the 
out. Do you think any of those poo- hands of a revengeful man backed by 
pie would recognize you again?” the semi-authority of, the police was 

The doctor was doubtful., quite a different thing.
“Would you recognize any ot ‘•“There won’t be any need for a 

them? Give us a description.” gun.” he said. “We’ll be at hand If
Although the officers painstakingly there Is any trouble, but there won’t 

took down the descriptions which the be any It you handle the job tactfully, 
little doctor strove to furnish, it was Not that I wouldn’t let you have a

gun if I had my own way, hut you

Isn’t there

Bobby, still whistling, found the 
broom and before long the porch and 
steps were nice and clean. Then he 
went into the kitchen, took up the 
dish cloth and, dried the dishes for 
his mother. Just as the last cup was 
wiped the rain stormed and the sur 

,hn wt forth from behind the clouds 
“Well, of 'all things! I thought 

=t would rain all day,” said Bobby 
with a laugh.

“If you had sat around -waif- 
:ng for it to stop, the time would 
have seemed long, but you were so 
busy helping me that the minuter 
flew by quickly. Now there’s a love
ly breeze for your kite,” said Mother 
' With a glad cry, Bobby gathered 

up the red kite and ran down the 
walk. He spon had it soaring among 
the fleecy white clouds that looked 
like white sails flapping in the wind 

“Mother’s always right. Time sure 
goes. faster when one is busy,” said 
Bobby to himself, as he watched the 
great red tail sweep through the all

it

know how I’m tied down. Well, shall 
we consider it settled? I won’t for
get you acted like a white man, lad
die—some other time.”

After all, reflected Cincinnati, there 
was no reason why he shouldn’t 
chance it. It would put him light 
with the police and very likely, as 
Menzies said, there would be no fuss. 
Until his shoulder healed there would 
be little card-playing at his flat, and 
’f he refused the police would pro
bably become unduly attentive to anv 
otber enterprise in which he might 
embark.

“I’m with you,” he said.
“Good for you, Cincinnati,” ex

claimed Menzies. “I guessed you 
would. I have taken the libertv 
of having some clothes got ready for 
vou. You can’t train the East End in 
glad rags, you know. If they’re net 
your usual fit, so much the bet. tar ”

He glanced at his watch. It was 
half-past five. “I’ll have those things 
sent in to you,” he went on. “I’ll he 
back in a minute.”

He was whistling softly as he pass
ed along the corridor. He passed to 
tap at Foyle’s door and to poke his 
head inside. “All fixed up, sir,” he 
said. “I’m going to rout out those 
men you promised me.”

As he closed the door a man touch 
ed him on the sleeve. He raised his 
eyebrows in question as he saw 
brown-faced, sllk-hatted mian of 
medium size in a much worn frock 
coat. Then recognition came to him. 
“Why, it’s you, Congreve! They’ve 
done you well. How’s the likeness?"

(Continued in/Tuesday's Daily.)plainly hopeless to expect them to be
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DOMINION—there’s a les- 
son in that name.
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Toasted Com Flakes. That’s
whyeatingDominion 
T oasted CornFlakes 
is a lesson easily 
learned.
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TOASTED* IN COHN
HAKES

MADE/N CANADA
The*» golden flsjui 
•r* «lweye pecked
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WAXTITEssm
■m Made by

KELLOGG TOASTED CORN 
FLAKE COMPANY 

Toronto and Battle Creek
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SUTHERLANDS

Beautiful
Wedding

Gifts
You can always depend on a gift coming from our 
establishment being appreciated and it is always a 
little different from the others.
Fine Cut Glass, the newest cuttings.
Reading Lamps, the very latest. Serving Trays, 
$1.00 to $20.00 each. Travelling Bags, $2.00 to 
$25.00, and many, many choice lines to choose 
from.

Electric

Jas. L. Sutherland
Importer
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Hammo
$2.25 to $8.50

EACH
CROQUET SETS 

$1.25 to $3.50 per Set

TENNIS RACQUETS 
$1.00 to $10.00 each

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 CqI borne St. [Phone 569
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Hammocks
A large mid varied assortment of patterns 
and weaves, with loose sewn in pillows and 
deep insertion

$2.60 to $10.00

Successors to Howie and Feely
76 Dalhousie St.Temple Bldg.
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MR. W. F. COCKSHUTTARTICLES FOR SALE2T toot E BLESSING OF 
A HEALTHY BODY

Xx

y TpOR SALE—-Cement brick, $11.00 
A per thousand delivered. F. Blr- 
kett, West and Kennedy street. ‘

/ A|

-
BATES: Wants, For Bale, Te 

let, Lost and Found, Bnatnese 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
Insertion, ISc.; 2 Insertions, 20c. | I 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents S 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad., 
26 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
60c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For lntormatios OS ad
vertising. phone 128.

i Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease. 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Cornier Classified 
Columns. F "77 . Ï; V.

Continued from page thirteen.
if j Canadian soldier is one of the best 

treated men and one of the best 
soldiers the world has ever seen. The 
pay never was presumed to compen
sate him for his effort. The soldier’s 
life is presumed to be sacrified to 
the State. No money value can be 
placed on that life. It is beyond 
price, and cannot be measured by 
dollars and cents. It is a gift from 
God. A man who goes to the tren
ches, and lays his life on the altar of 
his country, cannot be paid in money. 
People have raised the bogey that the 
pay of the Canadian soldier is in
sufficient, but the pay never induces 
these men to join the ranks. The first 
contingent did not enlist because the 
men desired to draw $1.10 a day, nor 
did any of the subsequent conttn- 

i gents go to the front on account of F0R SALE-Some of the choicest fhe enumeration. They said: our 
celery plants for sale. Telephone [country needs us at the front; by Pi-

328 or 30 Lome Crescent. A|60 ’vine Providence I have been created
a man fit to serve; I am sound in 
wind and limb; I place my services on 
the altar of my country, and the 

... $1.10 or $2, or $5 per day I get 
A'3 amounts to nothing; I am fighting 

because I believe in the cause. I am 
fighting because my King and coun
try need me; I am fighting for the 
liberties of my people, and in order 
that the British race may be supreme 
in the future as it has been in the. 
past; these are the things that have' 

F' ® e'Lifi- ri its wheels, two appealed to me—not the paltry
A brass oedi «0, plete, two mahog- *1.10 a day. Mr. Speaker, you can-
anj dressing ». A es. Apply Box 60 not pay these men with money; it
Coui er A|3 is folly to try to raise the bogey of

our men being insufficiently paid and 
of that being the reason for lack of 
enlistment. In most instances, our 
men are getting all the pay that they 
expected, and all that they asked. 
But they do want to be sustained in 

A|3 their work; they ask that we at home 
instead of bickering and quarrelling 
over minor matters of detail, should 
get together and, in conjunction with 
the boys overseas, present a united 
front to the Hun and give him to un- 

A|30 derstand that we are in the fight to 
a finish. I do not like the last clause 
of this Bill—it happens to be No. IS, 
the unlucky number—which limits 
the number of men required to 100,- 
000. We may need more men than 

AI6 that. We must give all that the 
successful prosecution of the war re
quires; we have engaged to do our 

-ruin «AT w W part to the utmost of our ability and
l?OH SALE—Two storey red brick t0 the 1imlt ot our resources. There- 

house with furnace and all other jore j Bay u,at this section of the Bill
TnnTatv J2g! MSVonîT «hould be struck out. 
gam on easy terms, if sold at once.
Aiso red brick bungalo, seven rooms, 11 ,has been said that labour is op- 
furnace and all other conveniences, posed to conscription. Well, I come 
verandah; garden. Will sell at a from a town in which 7,000 of the 
right price. Terms to suit purchaser, citizens work in factories and earn 
Apply 183 Brock street. All6 their dally bread at the bench. While

.... -C, . —a handful of them,in meeting assem
bled, did pass a resolution against 

FOR SALE—,$66 bays s regular conscription some weeks ago, iMo not 
$100 phonograph, slightly used, think that their opinion represents

- A|20 the attitude of labour. I do not be
lieve that the views of the gentlemen 
who met in Ottawa represent the at- 

FOR SALE—Second nand light- titude of labour. I believe that the 
x weight Indian motorcycle, single attitude of labour now is what it has 
cylinder, a real bargain. Box 238 been; the testimony of the men in

A|41|t.f. the trenches is the best answer to the 
assertion that labour is opposed to 
conscription. From 100,000 to 150,- 
000 working men are either fighting 
in the trenches or are ready to go to 
the front when they are needed. It. is 
plainly evident that this war is a v/ar 
of the people. Every class is in line 
to do its part in the prosecution of 
the war—from the richest to the 
poorest, from the highest to the low
est. To say that the weàlthy man 
has not done anything because his 
wealth has not been conscripted is 
simply begging the question. I do not 
know that there are any millionaires 
in the community from which I come, 
but I believe that the sons of the 
well-to-do in thé county of Brant 
have gone to the front in just, as 
great numbers as the sons of the 
'needy and the poor. The comradeship 
and the good feeling that has p>e- 

FOR SALE—Twenty tens of mixed vailed among the men and the officers 
A baled hay; twelve dollars per. who have gone to the front has done 
ton. Any quantity. Apply 8. Yard- my heart good on many occasions, ï 
ley. 340 Dufferln Ave. Bell phone know of university boys from Brant- 
1074. A|40|t.f. ford, qualified lawyers and medical

men. Who have enlisted in the ranks 
'One young man in particular was of
fered a commission. He said: No, I 
am no soldier; I know my limitations.
1 know that Without experience I am 
not fit to lead men; I will go and 
fight my way upwards from the 
ranks. That boy came from one of 
the best families in Brantford; he 
had been accustomed to the very best 
living that the city could furnish. He 
went overseas and put in a year and 
a half in the trenches as a private. 
He qualified for a lieutenant’s com
mission. and a month afterwards fell 
while leading the platoon that my 
own son had been leading. His bodi 
has not been recovered and his 
friends do not know where that body 
lies. I mention that only to show 
the spirit that prevails among the 
men. I tell you, Mr. Speaker that 
if we In this House had applied our
selves as diligently to carrying out 
the requirements of the war as w 
have to finding fault with each other, 
things would he very different from
what they are to-3ay. This war is far from beîng over. The submarines are 
taking a very heavy toll of the mer
cantile marine; this week 27 or 28 
of the largest British ships of the 
line have been sunk. The men at the 
front need help; the situation is ser- 

I believe that the House should 
nut this measure through as 
as possible and that both sides of the 
House should get behind it and makc 
h successful. We should present a 
unitedifront in obtaining the 100.000 
men or whatever number is required
t±i them*1 to*thePflring jdnét thus

BStTaassfJsTKs
the^pastf She Z Tone nobTy but let

FOR SALE—One safe sell cheap. 
x Apply Brantford Cartage, 25

À|46

FOR SALE—Nearly new, baby
A buggy. Apply 16 Wells Ave.

- A|6

H
Colborne street. Has Not Had An Horn's Sickness Since 

Taking “ FRU1T-A-TIVE3 ".Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified advt. p** 
It’s easy.

I

»
? FOR SALE—Kitchen cabinet which 

x cost $40, nearly new, will sell 
for $30. Apply-16 Chestnut Ave.
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WANTED—Light democrat In good 
TT condition, for single horse. 
Phone 294 r 14.

|i
Female Help Wanted Miscellaneous Wants
YV ANTED—Woman to assist in 
” kitchen and make pastry. Wag’s 

Lunch, opposite post office.

Male Help Wanted Dental N|W|12
na HART has gone hack to

•tend over the Bank of Hamil
ton; entrance on Colborne St.

' . ’ , A|Mar*i4|l$
HR. RUSSELL» Dentist ~ Latest 

American method* of peyiless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron1»- Drug 
Store. Phone 80S

oldYy ANTED — Gentleman wishes 
” room and board. Apply Box 

225 Courier. N|W|24

WANTED—Painters. Apply G. W. 
'TV Woolams. M|12 F«R SALE—Chickens and runway 

A cheap. Box 228 Courier. A|32F|14
to work in cloth-VVANTED—Boy

ing store during the summer 
holidays. Apply Box 233 Courier.

TV ANTED—Girls to operate skin- 
* ’ ners and bailers, can make big 

Superintendent 
F.17|tf

WANTED -— Respectable gentle- 
men boarders. Private home, 

all conveniences. Apply 277 Mur
ray. _ M|5

M|40 wages. Apply, 
Brantford Cordage Co.Vy ANTED—One 

$16 per week. 
Grandview St.

good teamster. 
Geo. Take, 1 

M|36|tf\
MR. MARRIOTT

78 Leee Ave., Ottawa, Ont., 
August 9th, 1915.

“I think it my duty to tell you what 
“Fruit-a-tivee” has done for me. 
Three yean ago, I began to feel run
down and tired, and suffered very much 
from Liver and Kidney Trouble. 
Having read of “ Fruit-a-tives ”, I 
thought I would try them. The result 
was surprising. During the 8} yearn 
past, I have taken them regularly and 
would not change for anything. I have 
not had an hour's sickness since I com
menced using “Fruit-a-tives”, and I 
know now what I haven’t known for 
a good many years—that is, the blessing 
of a healthy body and dear thinking 
brain".

yy’ANTED—Experienced bookkeep- 
’T er for two or three hours a day, 

may work evenings if necessary. Ap
ply Box 63 Courier. F|3

F°R SALE—Reed baby carriage. 
A Used one year. Address Box 64 
Courier. ,

iyANTED—Kitchen maid.
- Brantford General Hospital.

F|41|t.f.

Apply
BOYS ’SHOES.

IT AND MADE, MACHINE -TaXISH- 
ed, all solid leatner. si%« 11 to 

6. Also shoe repairing of ’•■* kinds. 
W. 8. PETTIv 

" M South Market

CHIROPO^* '
FOOT SPECIALIST.

Free. Dr. D. Mcn^wald. Chi
ropodist. Suite .. t' Commercld 
Chamber*;- Dalhousle.

YyANTED—One floor moulder at 
vv once. Apply Hartley Foundry:

LV ;R SALE—Galvanized iron gar- 
A a««. tier to*' cylinder Ford en- 

1700 or 217 Ter-

YyANTED—Board and room for 
” young couple by July 5th. .Cen
tral location. Address Box 66, 
Courier. NjW|3

YVANTED—Maid for general house 
” work, three in family, no wash

ing or ironing; $6 per week. Mrs. 
A. E. Tayler, 167 Victoria Ave., 
Windsor, Ont.

6M|3Co.
•v/rh .■m 

r-i j -nu
YyANTED—Two good men for 
v* general mill work.

Bllngsby Mtg„ Co.
YyANTED—Two men to run ma- 
’ ’ chines, no experience neces

sary, but prefer men accustomed 
•to running machinery. Apply 
Slingsby Co. Ltd.

Apply
M|26 r

wanted—To rent at once, house
Apply 

N|W|1S
fyANTED—I will pay $1,000 cash 
vv if suited for home. Would like 

and large garden.
E Powell,

■nsuitatlonin Holmedaie district 
Slingsby Mtg, Co.1 m 5 YyANTED—Child’s nurse to go to 

'' Georgian Bay for July and Aug
ust. Apply 121 Darling street.9 M|5

R 4 bedrooms ----
Give full particulars.
General Delivery, Brantford.

Eve. Ear. Noi, Throat power,‘'twfn Cyu*
der engine, ou.y been used One sea
son. Appl tox 61 Courier.

man as hard- 
Apply Turnbull

yy-ANTED—Young 
ware clerk, 

and Cutcliffe, Ltd., corner King and
M|60

YyANTED—AN intelligent person 
” may earn $100 monthly corres

ponding for newspapers; $40 to $60 
monthly in spare time; experience 
unnecessary; no canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Send for particu
lars. National Press Bureau, Room

N|W|5
aiTYR. C. B. ECKEL - Bye, ear, nose 

end throat speemlist. Office Bl 
Brent Avenue. S» -sephone 1011.
Medline 101. /■-mÉmUUm• ■ ■ ■- „ ; A

r I 4 ElcxniMoH
*/f. B. SQUIRE, M Honor grf- 

duste oi Nil college, end of 
the National School ec Elocution end 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
to elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deomt- 
ment. Special attant on paid to de
tective s pooch. Pe/eons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College may 
take the first yearn work with Miss 
lqntr« HNidlo 1* Peel fit

Colborne streets. vy ANTED—Two respectable young 
'' men would like board with pri

vate family in neighborhood of 
Palmerston Ave,, or William street. 
Address Box 207 Courier.

>1»
WALTER J. MARRIOTT.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

YyANTED—Good smart boy to de- 
« liver meats with wheel. Work 
all day. A. Patterson. 143 William

M|39|tt
YyANTED — Experienced farmer 
” wants position on farm. Apply 

Courier Box 236. N|W|46

FOR SALE—First-class cement
brick machine and outfit com

plete; also good cement block ma
chine and outfit. Apply Box 219 
Courier. ,

Us
I 'iff lia3640, Buffalo, N. Y.if i? street. N|W|62 »

1 YyANTED—House suitable for’ sol- 
diers’ Home, central location. 

Apply Woman’s Patriotic Rooms, Y. 
M. C. A., telephone 612.

WANTED — Dishwasher. Apply 
Belmont Hotel. F|6! evidences of decay. Let her be just 

as resolute, just as firm as she was 
in August, 1914. Let us now be just 
as firmly resolved as we were at that 
time to carry the grand old flag to 
victory; to ensure the freedom and 
the liberty of the nations of Europe, 
both small and great. I have had oc
casion to criticise the great nation 
to the south of us; I have even been 
termed an anti-American. But I re
joice now that the people of the Uni
ted States are shoulder to shoulder 
with us in the great fight for the lib
erty of the world. Only last January 
I criticised President Wilson; I 
thought that he deserved criticism.
I want to withdraw that criticism 
now in the same degree and give him 
credit for having thrown himself into 
the war as few statesmen on either 
side of the Atlantic have done. Every 
step that he has taken has been wise
ly conceived. In the United States 
they ahe giving the very best that 
they can of their wealth and of tholr 
energy to the prosecution of the war. 
They are forming 'aviation corps; 
sending ships across the sea and 
building more; taking other ships to 
help the Allies. That, Mr. Speaker, 
should give us encouragement. That 
should cause us to resolve anew that 
we will continue the great work we 
have undertaken. I believe that, by 
the providence of God, the British 
Empire, and its Allies—France, Italy, - 
Russia, Belgium, Serbia * Roumania. 
Japan—will, secure a vindication ot 
the principles of liberty and justice 
which they have enunciated and will 
be justified in their upholding of the 
right of smaller nations to I've in 
!peace and amity and to have absolute 
control of their own affairs.

Although history may contain pages 
that contain more words and tales 
that take longer to tell, history will 
contain no prouder or brighter page 
than that which tells of the noble 
part that has been played by the Do
minion of Canada up to the present 
time on the battlefields of Europe, 
and if we at home are only as good, 
true, and honest in our hearts as the 
men whom we have sent to the front 
we shall have no regrets; we shall 
have nothing to recall; but we shall 
have the proud satisfaction of a good 
heart and a clear conscience in the 
presence of both God and man.

tigIk I 1Si I
FOR SALE—Four hundred dollars 

cash, for fine lot on Wellington 
street, 40 by 132, it sold at once. Ap
ply 295 Nelson street.

YVANTED—At once, good cook, 
’’ general, twenty-five to thirty 

years of age preferred, no washing 
or ironing, thirty dollars a month. 
Apply Box 62 Courier.

YyANTED—Cotton ring spinners 
” steady work, highest wages. Ap

ply Slingsby Mfg. Co. F|46

N|W|30. Bhand energy ANTED—Ambitious 
' ' getic man with averagè educa

tion, good prospects to learn branch 
of manufacturing business, fair 
wage to start. Box 242 Courier.

1PERSONAL hi r
:

Yf ADAM WANDA, Scientific palm- 
1st, is in Paris for a short time. 

Advice on all affairs. Reading 10 
a.m. to 9.30 p.m. First brick cottage 

- NW|28

F|3 l.l' I
M|50

YyANTED—AN intelligent person 
” may earn $fD0 monthly corres

ponding for newspapers; $40 to $60 
monthly in spare time; expérience 
unnecessary; no canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Send for particu
lars. National Press Bureau, Room 
3640, Buffalo, N. Y. - M|ll|tf

from Fair Building. 1mu

j
a

I i:s
f

For Rent iThe Biggest Thing |
OfltsfBize

rpo LET—Furnished room with 
bath, 3 Brant street. T|44m Apply Box 46 Courier.

:: s
'’i -, ..V ' • -

•V . • -

YyANTED—To Rent in Brantford, 
’’ small cottage or flat with con- 

Apply Box P.O. 142, 
N|W|5

k
veniences. 
Simcoe, Ont. Courier.
rpo LET—Three, houses with mod- 

ern conveniences, in East Ward, 
at $8 per mouth; convenient to all 
East Ward and Eagle Place factor
ies, 136 Oxford street. ^

k 1I *FOR SALE—Gents new bicycle, 
never been used. Box 237 Cour- 

A|411Lt!

i l>
= 1er.

Next to a cinder in your eye, a /'Want Advt.” is the biggest p 
thing of its size in the world. The sooner you realize this the = 
sooner you will become convinced of its possibilities to work g 
for you. Look over this page. Decide just how you could || 
best use a “Want Advt.” and phone 139.

4 !!
•J*vyANTED—Small flat or cottage, 

” central, conveniences, gas and 
electric light.

FOR SALE—Used Excelsior motor- 
cycle, in good condition, twin 

1914, driven only 800 miles. C. J. 
Mitchell.

V
Courier, Box 221.

M.W.|22 A j 411t.f. ir!
I'9 RENT—A ten choice resi

dences. S. G. Read & Son. T|28T° X »FOR SALE—A quantity of second 
hand lumber at Miller and Mll- 

A|36|tf.WANTED TO RENT—Two tents. 
vv not smaller than 8x12 feel. Ap

ply Box 216 Courier.

Ian’s Coal Yard.-"'7

ill FOR SALE—Good second hand Un- 
^ derwood typewriter tor sale -f 
a bargain. Apply 43 Market street.

iaim [a:

Architects
i :WILLIAM O. TILLEY — Register

ed Architect. Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building. Phone 
1997.

n\
1 Shoe RepairingLegalYyANTED—Girls for Ice Cream 

parlor. Olympic Candy Works.
F|60

zv
» AND HEWITT—Barristers.TONES

v etc.. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank, of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Dell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt. ■-

F RING your nepalra to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497, Machine.

E
Your Dealer Can Supply Yon 

With
BLUB LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY. Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

YyANTED—Young ladies to be- 
, ’ come telephone operators, must 
be 17 years of age or upwards. Ap
ply in writing to local manager, Bell 
Telephone Company, Brantford.

»!DOR SALE—A Korona plate and 
film camera; post card size;

Apply 78 
A|28

QHBPPARD’S, 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. ; j Phone* : 
automatic 1A7.

cheap it sold at once. 
Northumberland.DREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

u etc.; Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at' 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K..O., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

Bell 1207. Hi
Hi

FOR SALE—8 Chestnut Avenue, 
Seven-roomed house, all modern 

Apply, 14 Chestnut
fir Medical ifmm conveniences.

Avenue, or phone 2266. 5 V■piR. KEANE, physician and eur- 
geon. Author; “Blood and Ner

vous Diseases,” etc, 114 Dalhousle 
St., Trusts and Guarantees Bldg. 
Hours; 9-11 a.m.; 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. 
Specialty: Electrical treatment.

FRNEST R. READ—^Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
cvrrent rates and on easy terms. Di
li « 1*7 1-2 Colborne 8t. Phone 487.

POTATO PUFFS.
Two cuns of mashed potatoes put 

in a saucepan, add the yolks of 2 
3 tablespoonfuls of cream, 1

XSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN HOST» 
Ï&M WERT LAND REGULATIONS

FOR SALE—Lunch room, best 
proposition in city; pay for It

self In four months; small amount 
of cash. Reference required.
210 Courier.

in
eggs,.............  .....
teaspoonful of butter, salt and pep
per to taste, stir constantly on 
the fire until the potatoes are very 
light and hot: take from the fire and 
stir in carefully the well-beaten 
whites of the eggs; put the mixture 
carefully into well-grease ’ 
pans; bake In a hot oven til

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who waa at the com
mencement of the present war, and hai 
since continued to be a British sub
ject or a subject of on allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter-section 
of available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear In person at - Dominion 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District, 
by proxy may be made on certain eo 
tlons. Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land In each of three 
years.

hi certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price *3.00 per acre. Doties 
—reside six months lb each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon aa homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

,A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, it be ednnot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead In cer
tain districts. Price *3.00 per acre. Most 
reside eix months In each *f three years, 
cnltlvate OO acres and ereet a house worth 
6300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers In Canada 
during 1917, aa residence duties under 
deftalu cou '

When Di 
dt posredf 
have serve 
ourably dis 
Tty in appij 
Office (but 
papers must be

.if
L-hBox

Chiropractic A|4

Osteopathic i"FOR SALE—Corner Park Ave. and 
Arthur street, 66 ft. on Park 

Ave., best building lot in the East 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park

A|22|t.f.

rT7. U HANSBLMAN, D.C., graduate 
of the National School of Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousle and 
Alfred. Ball phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free, 
tlon and examination free. All dis
eases skilfully treated. Offlee hours 
8 to 12 a.m.

ilII 131 r\R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School ot Os

teopathy, la now at 28 Nelson street, 
Office hoars: 9 to 18 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 198».

i."AmLends
?vAve.

SjFOR SALE FOR SALE—10 lb. Toledo comput- 
A ting scale, nearly new; one Eure
ka refrigerator, glass front, 6x7x9 
feet, nearly new; one account regis
ter, commercial system. Apply. 
Watson, Cainsville, phone 2081.

■■A|60

. ,e

GIRLS WANT it
$50 to $75 Cash Dowii—your 

pick out of 8 or 10 Cottages and 
Houses in East Ward and Hol
medaie. Prices from $1,100 to 
$1,600.

Want three or four houses in 
East Ward and Eagle Place, 
between $1,800 or to $2,600.

Exchange: Red brick, 2 stor
ey house in Hamilton with Ml 
convenience*, price $3,500, for 
Brantford house.

We want you to come and 
list yjffifr properties with us.

[I No cfiar^Bf we don’t make a 
|l sHe. Open nights.

PRINCE GEORGE 
277 Colborne St.

'■ Bell Phone 1288

tYR. O. H. BALDER—Graduata 
American School ot Osteopathy, 

Klrkvllle, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousle St., 
Residence, 3& Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.nt, 2 to 5 pm., even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.

;h
HARRIS M. HESS, D. C„ AND 

FRANK CROSS, D.C. — Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.80 a.m., 180-6 and 
7.80 to 8.30 p.c. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Ball 2026.

V.
WANTED—Girls for various 

departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co., 
Ltd., Holmedaie,

I
TTr’f ious

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen's Valet1~)R. E. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra- 
"Ly duate Chiropractors and Electro 
Therapeutist of Pacific College, Ore., 

TXR. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton and Sault Ste. Marie College, 206- 
u Building. Honrs 9 to 6. Even- Colborne St., over (J. T. Wallace 
togs, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu- grocery). Hours 10 to 6. Evening’s 
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re- by appointment. Consultation free, 
adjusts all parts of the human body. Nervous Disorders a specialty. Bell 
restoring freedom of nerve energy1 phone 2487. Will be in Paris Tues- 
and blood flow which are the greet- day and Friday of each week. Hours 

'•et essentiel* of good heeltb. 7 to 8; et Ml** Howie’s, Benfleld St.

CLEANING, PRBSMNCL 
DYEING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goode called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.
O. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

Ion Lands are advertised 
i try, returned soldiers y ho 
irseas and have been bon
ded, receive one day prior- 

at local Agent's 
cy). Discharge 
^to Agent.
r of* the Interior. 
Ucatlon of this

£11 Upholstering
OF ALL KINDS

b-. J. H. Williman
Phone 167. Opera House Blk.

N.B.—Dnan
advertisement will «et he paid ter.

am ■ ■ i —"
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigare 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Clgat 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

him

to
to


